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CLEAR VICTORY GIANTS BUT HALF 
A GAME AHEAD

-

As Hiram Sees Ity
4

“Well,” said Mr. Ili- 
I ram Hornbeam, “I heerd 
j two boys talkin' this 
; mornin* about the great 
| time they hed in camp 

fer a week. It sorto 
made me wish I was a 
youngster agin, with tiie 
wigwam us boys made 
out o’ spruce poles an' 
boughs out in the 
woods. Didn’t we hev 
fun—an’ sometimes we 
went there after dark, 
with birch bark torches 
to scare the Injin devils 
away so they wouldn’t 
jump on us from a 
tree. I s’pttse the’
wasn’t an Injun devil . ,
within forty mile—hut 1 (Canadian Press Cable)
we’d heerd so many stories about ’em The Hague, July 19—New proposals 
that when we got our torches goin’ an’ jn connection with compensation of con- 
struck the path into the woods we was fiscated property and payment of the 
awful brave—yes, sir. But the thing Russian debt were advanced by the Rus- 
that struck me in the talk o’ them two sian delegation at a meeting today with 
boys was what they said about their the entire non-Russian commission of 
bosses. One o’ ’em said his boss give the conference on Russian affairs here, 
him a week off an’ paid him jist the The Russians suggested an arrange- 
same The other one said his boss let ment by which Russia would undertake 
him go—but he lost the week. Say—I to negotiate directly with foreigners for 
think that last man made a mistake. If the payment of compensation for confis- 
I was him—an’ I hed a poor young fel- cated property and With bondholders for 
1er workin’ that Way—that was keepin’ seË*erue'Jt o{. the Russian debt, 
good company an’ wanted to go to the The Russians proposed toat aU the

, „ U.1 „ ramo__I’d hand him a delegates, including the Russian, submit
Uncle Sam—“And I just had everything arranged to give him a real welcome. "Rut r~ this project to their respective govern-

i —N. Y. Times., . „ood time’ I would— ments and await an answer for one week
feller^ an hev agoodtime^l woum The Russians for the

--------------= By Hen! A„ he’d be a better boy fer being dropped the question of
me when he come back, too. credits, as* they said, the non-Russians

had declined credits. It was announced 
that the non-Russian representatives 

; would meet later to discuss the proposal. 
! Russia, her representatives said, would 
engage to make arrangements with 
foreign claimants within two years.

Today’s meeting was the Bolshevists 
■ last chance to save the conference from 
' complete disruption. They had insisted 
upon a joint plenary session, and they 
were accorded it.
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Negotiate Directly With For-? 
eign Property Owners.

Series With St. Louis was 
DisastrousHave 24 Seats in New Mani

toba House
White Sox Given Setback by 

N. Y. Americans—Several 
Homers Feature Contests— 
Judge Landis Speaks of 
“Old Man Cobb.”

Accorded a Full Meeting of 
Hague Conference in Hope 
to Save Situation—Would 
Give All Powers a Week to 

.Consider.

?t Liberals Secure Only Five 
and Conservatives Four— 
W. H. Trueman, Formerly 
of St. John, Defeated in 
Winnipeg.
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(Canadian Press.)

New York, July 19—Holding the lead 
in the National League by the scant

:s*(Canadian Press)
Winnipeg, July 19—With some polls 

missing in many of the rural constituen
cies, the standing of the parties outside 
of Winnipeg is as follows ; figures given 
in each case being the majority of the 
successful candidates over his opponent 
if In a two candidate fight or over his 
nearest opponent in three or four cor
nered contests:—

Farmers (24)—Arthur—D. L. McLeod, 
306; Beautiful Plains—George Little, 
600; Britle—W. J. Short, 414; Carillon— 
A. Prefontaine, 402; Deloraine—D. S. 
McLeod, 897; Dufferin—Wm. Brown, 
138; Fisher—M. V. Bachynsky, 246; 
Gilbert Plains—A. B. Berry, 666; Glad
stone—A. McGregor, 837; Hamiola—T. 
Wolstenholme, 408; Iberville—A. R. Boi- 
vin, 898; Killarney—A. E. Foster, 214; 
Lakeside—D. L. Campbell, 407; I-a Ver- 
andrye—P. A. Talbot, 361; Manitou—G. 
Compton, 81; Minnedosa—N. Cameron, 
800; Morris—W. R. Clubb, 600; Moun
tain—Cbas. Cannon, 668; Norfolk—J.
Muirhead, 161; Rockwood—W. C. Mc- 
Kinnell, 650; Russell—I. B. Griffiths, 397 ; 
Springfield—C. Barclay, 182; Swan River 

. —R. W. Emmond, 1,308; Virden—fy.. H. 
a Mooney, 680.

Liberate, (6):—Dauphin — A. Espiin, 
■ 64; Fairford—A. W. Kirvan, 832; Glen- 

wood—J. W. Breakey, 622; Landsdowne 
—Hon. T. C. Norris, 461; St. George— 
S. Sigfusion, 667.

Conservatives, (4) :—Morden — Rhine
land—John Kennedy, 830; Portage La 
Prairie—Major F. J. Taylor, 188; Roblin 
—F. Y. Newton, 6; Turtle Mountain— 
R. W. WiHls, 121.

Independents, (7):—Brandon —Dr. J. 
H. Ed raison, 1,120; Cypress—W. H. 
Spinks, 46; Emerson—D. Yakimischak, 
398; Gimli—M. Rojeskt, 400; St. Clem
ents—D. A. Ross, 483; St. Rose—J. 
Hamelin, 878; St Boniface—J. Bernier,

t?' -1* margin of a half game, the Giants 
jgrif moved on to Cincinnati today after a 
SpE disastrous series in St. Louis, in which 

Bflp they dropped three out of four games to 
the fast going Cardinals. Rickey’s men 
took the final game 9 to 8, a see-saw 
match in which the lead changed five 

Veteran Canadian Arctic explorer, who, Rmes Ainsmith cracked out his tenth 
in spite of his seventy years, will be a homer of the season during the 
member of the party which the dominion After dropping three in a row in 
government is sending to, the northern Chicago, the New York 
seas, chiefly to establish valid claim for poljnded three Chicago White Sox twirl- 
Canada to certain areas north of Lab- ers for twenty hits and a 14 to 4 vic- 
rador and in the Northern Archipelago, tory in the final game. Shaw key struck

out ten men. Hooper hit his third homer 
in as many days, and Meuse I and Witt 
registered four hits apiece, the former 
driving in seven runs.

Homers by Speaker and Wood, coup
led with Morton’s effective pitching, gave 
the Indians a 6 to 3 victory over Phila
delphia and its ninth straight win. Hie 
longest winning streak in the American 
League this season.

Veach’s homer with the bases full tied 
the score in the seventh, but the Red Sox 

back with another run and defeiit-
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battle.

Xmerieans

INSISTS THAT
LENINE WAS

POISONED YUKON TO GET IN LIMERICK; THERAILWAY PEACEStockholm, July 19.—Notwithstanding 
a denial issued by the Soviet embassy 
at Riga yesterday about the report that 
Premier Lenine had been poisoned, the 
correspondent today telegraphed his 
newspaper here from Riga that he had 
obtained confirmation of his statement. 
He says cyanide of potassium was the 
poison used.

1
New Hearings on Question 

of Wages by Labor 
Board.

came
ed Detroit 6 to 5 for the first time this 

their home grounds. Three of 
. the five hit- gathered off Rixey

Capitulation There IS Behev- homers, two by Nicholson and one by
Boeckel, but the Reds hit Oeschger for 
fourteen hits and won from Boston 9 to

IU. S. Government Gives Per
mit for Shipment Through 
Alaskà. LAIE SPORT NEWS season on

were

ed to be Imminent, Accord-
Greatest Issue Removed for ing to the News Reaching 3- 

Dublin.
Grimes celebrated his return to the 

a doubleFredericton Gets New Pitcher 
—St. Stephen Horse Races 
Postponed.

_ . t-w „ Dawson, Y. T., July 19.—Special per-
Present and Danger of a mission from tl)e u. s. government for 
Great Walk-out of Mainte- the transshipment of a special consign

ed w.v Men Has ment of li<!uor throu*h Alaska to the Ol W a> men nns Yukon has assured this territory of two

years’ supply of drinkables at least. 
When the order from Washington re
cently definitely banned the carriage of' 

j intoxicants through U. S. territory en 
Chicago, July 19—Railway strike peace TOUte from one country to another it be- 

parleys assumed new and more im- gan to look as if the Yukon would

of the walkout of 400,000 maintenance of jjquor.
way employes virtually removed by the All present roads to the Yukon are 
action of the railroad labor board in in- through Alaska, 
dicating that it would grant new hear- 
ings on the wage question.

Senator Cummins’ announcement that

game with four hits, including 
and a homer, and aided the Cubs to down 
Philadelphia 6 to 3.

Dublin, July 19—Recent speculation Man Cobb.”
on the supposed impending large scale j chicago> Jùlv 19_judge Landis, base- 
operations against the Republcan insur- baU commissiôner, took a look at the 
gents in southwest Ireland seems to have papers and learned1 to his surprise that 
moved the Free State government to put Cobb was giving George Sister a desper- 
the brakes on popular anticipation of an ate fight for batting honors of the Am-
early march to triumph and ptwee. f@‘^m,bb5ting .406; Siller .420. Cobh J**

Touted as equally good as, if not bet- The provincial government’s news- ,g bve bjts jn one game including à 
ter than, Charley Paul, another Spring- paperSj Truth, today publishes an article homer,” read the commissioner, 
hill product who was taken south by emphasizing the difficulties to be met and -Aint it a shame about poor old man 
the Boston Braves this spring and who warning the public not to expect immed- Cobb?” Judge Landis said. “They said 
has won all his nine games in the St. ,ate achievement of the task. It points be wag slipping and ready for the home 
Croix League, Rideout was under agree- out that the expenditure of both lives for the aged.”
ment to come here some weeks ago, but and money may be considerable before -------- -------- ... -----------------
jacked up. He has won eight of his the end is reached. n ■ ■ r ATIIIT 1 lilt

, . President Meanwhile, although the military [I AI L V I IML AMM
Charles K. Palmer of the Fredericton j councii is busily preparing for action, Kill | A I 1111 U|l|l
Club announced last night that Rideout ! tbere is outward sign of that great ad- I flLL-U llllU- » *• ,l#

I had agreed to terms and was expected ; vance of the Free State army of which _A_ ...
to arrive here today. He is to work one everybody has been talking during the Ol/lll A I Mil A V
of. the two games against St. Peter s iast few days. There is general anxiety \ Y Kl II II II III I
of St. John here tomorrow. He is a to karn what js happening in Limerick. U | 111/1 I VUil I
southpaw. • | The lack of recent reliable news from

St. Stephen, N. B., July 19. On ac- tbat city bas occasioned numerous
count of heavy rain here tins morning,, some Df which have been quit-------  . ,, ..
the races have been called off for today, j gational One story is that half the city League of A atlOHS LoUIlCli 
and the programme will be carried for-: has been burned and that fighting is f
ward a day. The programme for Thurs- gtm ,n ogress in the streets without Meeting----  V atlCail UppOSl-
day will be the free-for-all, 2.18 mixed apparent advantage to either side. Owing . orlp.j X”ot to be 
and 2.23 trot. Roy Volo was sole t"difflculties of communication and the tlOU KepOrtCU OL 
favorite last night in the free-for-all, censorship there is no possible means 
Red Russell in the 2.18 mixe^ and The ^ confirming any of these rumors.
Finisher in the 2.23 trot. On Friday the DubUn, July 19.—News reaching Dub- 
2.16 trot, 2.30 mixed and 2.15 mixed will! bn today confirms the early reports that , ,
be the events. r , j heavy fighting occurred in Limerick over London, u

Kalamasoo, Mich., July 19. — The | the week-end, the national army troops ‘od“> s ^ xltifms set for 10 30 would he
ss ofiiie - ra

day’sn«,d' aTh,s event,rewîth n$5 0M), is ^ capitulation of the insurgents is .

°ne If teTst “fields6 fhT’ctec^ believed to he-imminent.------------- | dates, which t^i=nts of^ privacy

Other events today Were the i tLe^evfls 'of ^dmomü' diplomatic bar-

B URGED BY THE nance 
Been Averted.

Fredericton, N. B., July 19.—“Emmy” 
Rideout of Springhill, N. S, pitching 
ace of Nova Scotia, is expected to re
port to the Fredericton Baseball Club 
todav to break into professional base-

842. (Canadian Press)Labor, (2) :—Assiniboia—W. D. Bay- 
ley, 868; Kildonan—St. Andrews—D. A. 
Tanner, 493.

Deferred, (3) :—The Pas. Rupert’s 
Ladd,. Ethelbert.

Some Orphans are in Care of 
Foresters and Oddfellows, 
Some in Other Refuges, 
Some in Catholic Institu
tions.

ball.

In Winnipeg City.
Winnipeg, July 19—Winnipeg cast a 

heavy vote, and F. J. Dixon, first choice 
under the proportional representation, 
more than doubled the vote of Hon. Rob
ert Jacob, his nearest competitor. A 
featlire of the local election is the 
phenomenal showing of J. Kensington 
Downes, former secretary of the Mani
toba Moderation League, who ran as in
dependent on a platform of personal lib
erty and opposition to prohibition, 
though favoring government control and 
sale of liquor for beverage purposes. Mr.
Downes has more than 3,000 first choices 
and it iAhought that there is no doubt 
of his election. He is pledged to do 
everything in his power to secure a re
ferendum on the subject of sale. The 
Winnipeg count will not be completed 
for three or four days.

The final standing for the 148 polls 
in Winnipeg is as follows :— .

Progressives:—R. W. Craig, 1,240; G.
F. Chipuian, 871; T. J. Murray, 734; P.
J. Henry, 649; C. K. Newcombe, 490; P.
McCallum, 383; Mrs. A. G. Hample, 802;
A. W. Puttee, 201.

Liberals:—Hon. Robert Jacob, 8,429;
Mrs. Arthur Rogers, 1,687; D. Cameron,
I, 494; W. J. Donovan, 961; W. H. True
man, K. C., 637; E. Eggertson, 605; W.
R. Milton, 601; Dr. J. A. McTavish, 577;
H. D. Cutter, 406; A. L. MacLean, 825.

Conservatives :—W. Sanford Evans,
2,366; J. T. Haig, 2,240; A. Slillivan,
879; W. J. Tnpper, K. C, 564; D. Me- The sum of $13,187 was collected during 
Lean, 493; Mrs. W. H. Brown, 399; the year for the semi-centennial fund. 
Mrs. James Munroe, 101. which now amounts to $103,688.

Independents:—J. K. Downes, 3,220;
B. B. D.ubienski, 456; F. Milson, 271; Dr.
W. C. Mordon, 144; C. McPhail, 70.

Labor-Socialist :—F. J. Dixon, 7,394;
J. Queen, 2,124; G. Armstrong, 1,188;
S. J. Farmer, 1470; W. Ivens, 1,160; M.
Popovich, 753; J. Winning, 497 ; S. Cart
wright, 394; J. Simplains, 232; A. Hend
erson, 192; W. Hammond, 187 ; F. W.
McGill, 181; Mrs. Maud McCarthy, 84.

NORRIS TO RESIGN AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE.

HON. GEORGE HOADLEY.
■

nine starts this season.
he would hold hearings on the transpor-

PresiO —tome0 mphims *of ^Canadian | tation act to ascertain how the law may 

Masons are being cared for in the cstab- be amended so that the living wage 
lished homes of the Oddfellows and principie would be made dear, was re- 
Foresters, some in county houses of ^ decidely ,aVorable to peace,
Catholic institution?declared Lieut- Col. both by railroads ami strike leaders^ 
W. N. Ponton, grand master of the This has been the outstanding question 
Masonic Grand Lodge, in an address, in I in wage dispute brought before the ra 
which he urged immedaite measures for ; road labor board. .

SUT2r«? £5S I a.
ity rights to men now on strike were 
left as about the only issue.

The railroad labor board was expected 
to give immediate attention to the petiti«-“ 
of maintenance of way menf on the Chi- 

Milwalkee and St. Paul Railway to-

and for infirm and aged Masons without 
means.
become the auxiliary—the handmaid of 
the church , militant,” said the grand mas
ter.

Pressed.“More and more Masonry must

19—Announcement that 
of the council of the aDuring the last year sixteen new lodges 

had been constituted by the grand lodge 
of Canada, making 525 in its jurisdiction. 
The grand master was eulogistic in the 
prospects of further progress.

The annual report of E. T. Malone, 
grand treasurer, showed receipts of $160,- 
782 and there was a surplus of $8,266 
after $46,809 had been invested. The 
general charges amounted to $33,215 and 
benevolent orders to $73,440. The general 
account' showed investments of $296,936.

cago,
a revision of wage scales.

E, F. Grable, president of the Main
tenance of Way Brotherhood, was back 
in Detroit preparing for the meeting of 
the grand lodge of the brotherhood on
Friday. .... one

Only isolated instances °p 'l°Late Minister* of Agriculture for Alberta, fords, 
marked the strike yesterday. Fresh state ^ ^ ^ jn ottawa to urge upon 2.14 trot, for which fourteen were; 
troops were sent from ^icago^to^re ^ gover|]ment the need 0f the stock named, the 2.09 trot and the 2.05 trot,
1le|V\it-<L.! ° oklya all availaWe police raisers of Alberta for an outlet for their which served as a free-for-all and in- 
At Muskogee, Okla all ava lable; p bgef He urged that an effort be made eluded in the entries Great Britton,
reservrtwere SllDC1.ior wis- fifty to have grass fed beef admitted to the j Emma Harvester, E. Colorado and Kilo- 
turbances. At Superlbr w is, y ^ g free He also sought a possible ! watts. Favorites were easy winners m 
— (>eat Northern Railroad shops, market for the expected surplus rye ] all races yesterday except the 2.18 trot, 
~ the. r n TUTen Vote. I crop to be produced in Alberta this in which Peter Pluto beat out the popu-

TÏZÏ..C «• t ' ~S“-___ —____ SÆ '££ JSS&ZSS
of °the° Chp CR shopmen, took a HITCHCOCK AND HOWELL * trot; Bostolo, in the 2 10 trot, and Jack-

strL vrte yeiterday. The min claim IN SENATORIAL RACE son Grattan, in the 2.07 pace,
the reduction in wages announced by the
railway companies to become effective Omaha, N«*b-, July 19,—Senator G. M. 
on last Mondav is not legal and binding Hitchcock and R. B. Howell, Repub- 
upon them and it was to decide whether lican national committee men, were 
or not a strike should be called to pro- nominated at yesterday’s state-wide 
test against the reduction that the vote primaries as Democratic and Republican j 
of the men was taken. The result will j candidates, respectively, for U. S. sena- 
not be known until executive of Division tor.
4, railway department of the American ]
Federation of Labor, meets in Montreal ; Phrlix and 
next week.

Wilmington. N. C., July 19—H. J.
Southwell, Atlantic Coast Line engineer, 
was shot and fatally wounded tonight 
by H. E. Dallas, yardmaster and special 
guard at the Atlantic Coast I.ine yards, 
when, it is alleged, Southwell, referred 
to Dallas as a “scab.” Dallas was ar
rested and held without bond.

i

gainings.
The chief opposition to these mandates 

has been expected from Italy, which 
nation is accused in some quarters of 
seeking to obtain economic advantages, 
while her objection to the French claim 
to the protectorate over Christians in 
the Near East also is said to stand in 
the way of a smooth agreement.

-wr- > T» • • cl t On the other hand there is reason toKing S Prize Being ahot lot belj<,ve that the Vatican’s opposition to

Today at Sisley - Results
in Other Matches. that the. Chnstian^resentatWe on

shall be a Roman Catholic.
; b,j.,,- (ç...-;..
Press)—Capital weather conditions and ln*‘> 15 

! generally excellent shooting marked the he“onsid,ration of Bulgaria's request for 
I opening of the competition for the Kings commission to be appointed by the 
prize today. There are 805 entries, com- ^“investigate alleged incursions 

i Pared with 637 last vear into. Jugo-Slavia and Roumanie by bands

Allegation is They. Brutally j W0-5 SSCtSfiKO*
Beat a Canadian in Wash- 300 yards, seven shots at each distance. rmvrn rnTTriD C Dlà & T)

j Lieut. Noble of South Africa, with a 1WU LUI 1 UKi 
! score of 49 out of a possible 50, was the 
winner of the Corporation of the City of

J

BETTER SCORES
ELLIOTT-BEATTEAY.

There was a very quiet wedding this 
morning at the residence of Rev. Charles 
R. Freeman, 274 Tower street, West 
End, when he united in marriage Miss 
Vida Alethia Beatteay, daughter of Mr.

William M. Beatteay, 172 
Tower street, and Reginald Hugh El
liott. The bride, who was given away 
by lier father, wore a suit of navy blue 
tricolette, with hat to match, and a 
corsage bouquet of Columbia roses. Mr. 
and Mrs. Elliott left by train for Fred
ericton, and later will go to Montreal, 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo, returning to 
Montreal, where they will make their 
home until the winterport activities 

in St. John for the C. P. S, Ltd.,

M POLICEMENand Mrs. commission
i

?
Winnipeg, July 19—About two-thirds 

of those who were entitled to vote in 
Winnipeg in the provincial election yes
terday went to the polls. A total of 
42,109 ballots were cast. Under the pro
portional representation system a quota , open
is fffnehed by dividing the total vote by with whom the groom is employed.
the number of members to be elected in __________ ___
the constituency plus one. Yetserday’s ” =
quota therefore is 3,828, a figure 
was reached in the first choice by one • “P°n
candidate F J. Dixon, the Labor leader, ^ Robert Jacob, attorney general 
who is elected automatically and whose j " , ,e of montlls, was the
surplus votes descend to assist others , ™ tn'enlber of the government who 
on the Labor ticket m reaching tbe “ the situation last night,
necessary total. 1 L Vxnressed the view that ti eiiïSïtsrtisrssr: : srz
sjtjs «ruas xt
second place with 10,611 ; Conservatives, Pe0P e- ______
7.040; Progressives, 4,772, and Independ- , -__ t
ents, 4,160. Election Comment.

Those who have studied the working Halifax Chronicle:—It is to be hoped 
out of this system of transferable votes that the new government will have an 
are inclined to the belief that Labor and ample working majority, to the end that 
Liberals each will elect three, Conserva- stable political conditions may be ensured 
tives two and Progressives and Inde- , and the province be freed from the perils 
pendents each one. I of group manipulation. 1 he orris

Yesterday’s candidates and party lead- I government has done well for the pro- 
ers are taking stock of the situation ere- vince. It had cleaned up the mess lett 
ated by the overwhelming defeat of the i by the Roblin-Rogers combination and 

1 Libérai government and the victory of had been enterprising in Hs. attminls- 
4^‘x-the United Farmers, whose first pro-11ration, but the previous election lett n 

vinciai campaign it was. It is thought at the mercy of the several groups, and 
that Premier Norris will be anxious to .its defeat during the last session of the 
resign office at the earliest possible nui- I house by a combination of groups, great- 
rnent, but preliminaries are likely to ly impaired the premier’s prestige and 
consume two or three weeks at least put him at a great disadvantage in go
in view of neceeeJty now imposed ing to tne country.

y

Pherdinand

Vos waiD 
ww-vie. vtvii-VS 

IkXX B.16WX To 
Mw Aeovr. ington./ New York. July 19—Charles R Miller, 

London squadded competition, open to sev en tv-three, for forty years editor <*f
Washington, July 19 — Policeman ajj comers? 1,000 yards, ten shots. f]u, yew York Times, died here yester-

lesued by amth~ Ernest C. Spaulding and Charles R. Among other Canadian marksmen in ^ a^er an illness of several months.
ority of th» De- Bremmerman of the Washington police the Corporation of the City of London Hi$ ,.ntirF newspaper .'areer was with
partment of Mo- indicted hv the crand matck was J- Chandler, Woodstock, N t| Times, except for tliree years sjient
fine and Fieheriee. force have been indicted by the grand B with 31. ,'n tll, staff of the Springfield Republican
R. F. a tup art, jury of the District of Columbia on 1 ’ _ .-t-tjt-. 1 after liis graduation from Dartmoutli in
director of meteor- charges of assault with deadly weapon. ; CANADIANS SALV TED.
ological service. ; They are alleged to have brutally beaten ---- -- He was recognized as one of the ablest

Louis W. Moore, a Canadian, a student Greetings Excnanged at Alliance Fran- ditoria, writcr< the c„untrv. He re- 
Svnopsis—The barometer is highest at the Bliss Electrical School whose home caise Congress,

over “lie Great Lakes and middle states is in St. John’s Que. The trouble grew
and relatively low near the Atlantic out of an altercation on a street car and ; Paris. July 19—At the congress of the 
coast and in the west. The weather is the police dragged Moore from the car ( Alliance Française at Marseilles, Pierre 
showery and foggy in the maritime pro- , and blackjacked him. Moore was exon- Dnpuy. a Canadian delegate, brought a

Ottawa, July 19—The Citizen says: v;nceg and fine in all other parts of the crated in the police court and L. S. Dis- message of sympathy from the Cnnu-
“The commission which is to enquire into dominion. trict Attorney Gordon started an in- dinn people, and said: “Three million
the charges against the pension board Fair. vestigation which resulted in the indict- Canadians speak French, not patois, but
by the G. W. V. A. will be announced | ments. ; a language still impregnated with the _________________________
today. It will consist of Colonel Ralston Maritime—Moderate southwest and . ---- -— perfume of the 17th century. They still honOP. FOR LONDON
of Halifax, who commanded a Nova west winds, showery. Thursday, wester- pjret reports of this affair stated, ap-; j;ve the whole intellectual life of Francs ’ GROOM OF YESTERDAY
Scotia battalion at the front; Colonel ly winds, fair and moderately warm. parently incorrectly, that Moore belong- and they proved it by coming to die iu '
Dubuc of Montreal, former commandant 1 Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 1 ed to gt John, N. B. numbers or her battlefields.’* London. July 19.—(Canadian Press. I —
of the 22nd Battalion, and Major Wal- [ winds, mostly fair and moderately warm : -------------—> «■» j1r oirat said he wax anxious io! it is announced that l.ord Louis Mount-
ter McKeown of Toronto. Colonel Rais- today and on Thursday. A few Scattered : EXCHANGE TOD A. Y, salute the Canadian delegate who had batten, who yesterdai married Mis.
ton is ta lawyer and former member of showers. . . ■ y , j iv ,a -Steriine ex given to Hie coiyt-rras the greetings of Ml win* 4*hlev. has been created «
the No/a Scotia legislature. Colonel New England — Fair tonight, and - ■« ■ • _,.. . . v ,>? fumidians win. 'till xpowe lr.’glit commander of the \ letonan Or-
Dubuc is an engineer and Colonel Me- Thursday, not much change temper*- ^3- ^i'ars 15-lti ,.f oiw per cent Frêne v ite, ti.r purity of Pascal and .1er. l.ord Louis «as aide lo the Prince 
Keown was connected with the medical ture; moderate to fresh west and south- Canadian > p ' j. .,ne * Wales mi the recent tour of liviia.
services overseas. west winds. . discount,

iwhich the Farmers of choosing a political

®!o'
COLONEL RALSTON

HEAD OF BOARD
/
4

Reported Personnel of Com
mission on G. W. V. A. 
Charges Against Pension 
Board.

ceived an honorary degree from Dart
mouth and Columbia and decorations 
from the French and Belgian govern-
rae.nts.

Minneapolis, 
heim. editor of I.uilieranien, official pub- 
ication of the Norwegian Lutheran 

Chiirch of America, died yesterday.

July 19—Rev. J. M. Sunrt-
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The Grateful ComfortCIVIL WAR ON BIG SCALE THREATENS
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|TR*UI is made doubly acceptable by reason of the 
exquisite flavour. All grocers sell 'Salada* 
in sealed metal packets. Cost Us Less-Costs You LessMAUfW
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brought to the maritimes enabled us toO Buying the largest order of Chesterfields 
double the discounts we pass on to you.

TKi« *300 Suite of two massive chairs and Chesterfield becomes $239. 
wh.tlL..»., A ««w colo, «ho», i"
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window.
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And here is.

12London reports that military operations on a large scale are impending in
said to have taken up a line from LimerickIreland, and the Republican forces are 

to Waterford and to be entrenching in readiness for an attack. The line is s
m this map. Vacuetts Suction 

Cleaners J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock StNo
' Plugs 

Wires 
Switches

Where ItWould Bring 
Prosperity Development 

Should Be Undertaken
Furniture and Rugsm Are used by the world’s larg

est circus—Ringling Bros, and 
Barnum and Bailey combined 
circus—to keep their hundred 
Pullman cars and tents clean. 
They have found the Vacuette 
far superior to the electric 
driven suction cleaner as it does 
the work equally as well and 
there are no plugs or entang
ling wires—the Vacuette is 
ready for work all the time.

•Phone for a free demonstration 
Main 2936.

in the federal government. He said that . 
in order to build np trade the country | 
must be orovidea with the/ proper facili
ties to get the business. As a country,
Canada was fairly progressive and the 
facilities must be provided which would 
keep the country so.

During the morning, Dr. King said, 
he had had an opportunity of inspecting 
the work at Courtenay Bay and the rest 
of the harbor front. The work at 
Courtenay Bay was a tremendous under
taking, and the people of this city had 
every reason to be proud of what was 
being done there. He had been taken 
also to Negro Point to make an inspec
tion of the breakwater, but the fog was 
so thick that it was impossible to make 
a thorough inspection of conditions there.

Reports of the various public works 
and the needs of each particular locality 
had been prepared by the engineers of 
the department and any work which 
would be done would be based upon 
the recommendations in these reports.
The extension of the Negro Point break
water to Partridge Island to protect the 
harbor from the winds in the winter was 
to the layman the logical conclusion. The 
advisability of this would depend upon 
the recommendations of the engineers 
and also upon the condition of the coun
try’s finances. Canada today was strug
gling finder an enormous debt and only 
the most essential improvements in the 
way of public works coùld be undertaken

52 »*«.» « » •«*■
velopment by excessive economy, and the acceptance of such a program 
where development would bring pros- won}d be in the interests of the whole 
perity the work should be undertaken, country. .

After the fine reception that had been q‘he Canadian Northern and the 
tendered to him here, he hoped that he Grand Trunk were being taken over by 
would have occasion to came again. the government and this should add o

The people of Canada, he said, were the reasons for the development of th s 
beginning to realise that they must not port. He felt that any - SPver"™f?, 
become sectional in their viewpoint. The whether Liberal or Conservative si 
people of the maritime provinces who adopt the policy of exporting only 
were the pioneers in the building up of through Canadian ports. , ,
the country must not be harsh with the In 1911 a portion jrf the^harbor had 
people of the west, who were now pass- been handed toit g, ODments Bnd
ing through that stage which the east promise of certa , been done through
already had gone through. “Have pa- son* of tins vork 1p“ley and 
Hence with us in the west, for we are the effort.of HcmWIUiam rugsiey^ ^
going through the conditions which you &r ^vern’ment It might be
experienced years ago, w8s the way the «^ f pogsiblegthat a harbor commission, 
minister summed up the sUfiation. If « ^Montreal had, would be a good 
young men want to go west, let them adopt. The act which had
go, for there are great opportunities for P submitted to the citizens of St.
them to help develop that part of the jQhn had been defeated largely on ac-
dominion.” .... . count of certain objectional features of

In conclusion, Dr. King said he hoped the parycuiar act. If the government 
that he would be able to make another a commission should be in con-
visit to the city while holding his pres- trol q{ the harbor in order that the'gov- 
ent position. eminent might be more able in that way

to carry out a national policy in regard 
to the ports of the dominion, lie thought 

H. C. Schofield, chairman of the ship- that tile people of St. John would gladly 
ping committee of the board of trade, give lt their consideration, 
told of damage done to the docks by Speaking of the province generally, the 
the storms during the last winter and premier said that he thought the people
of the damage to a steamer while lying o{ New Brunswick were fairly prosperous Mrg j H King wa8 the guest of 
at the west side piers. He felt that this and of the three maritimes this provinc honor at a delightful luncheon at the 
could be prevented in the future if the had received the greatest increase in home Qf Premler Foster> Rothesay, yes- 
Negro Point breakwater were extended population in the last ten yews, in . d at high noon. Those present were 
to the island. were times when things l°^ed none too F 7 ■ Mrs. P. Sadler, her

encouraging, but when the clouds have sister„in„, „f Perth> N. B.s Mrs. A.
passed over he hoped to see this prov R Coppj Q{ SackTinej Mrs. Pugsley,
ince move forward and «joyMrs. William Pugsley, of Ottawa; Mrs. 
other parte of Canada a greater measure Willjam Vagslej MrS- Dr. skinner, Mrs.
of pr^pcrity than e^_ . George McAvlty, her sister; Mrs. Busby.
marks, Mr°Burditt said he thought that the hostess Mrs W. E. Foster and ^liss 
■ I l rtmpnL nf mil wavs was fully Joan, hcr d&ughtcr. Mrs. G. H. aw^ of th'needs of the ctiy of St. of Shipman was unable to be present 
John°in regard to a new station and bet- . Mrs. Foster was handsomely gowned 

facilities generally for the handling in brown lace dress, with georgette.
8 While Mrs. King wore a dainty pale grey

of the traffic. georgette with jet trimmings. Mrs.
Copp’s costume was white silk jersey 
cloth, and Mrs. Pugsley wore navy blue 
crepe. ____

WICKER FURNITUREEl
Hon. Dr. J. H. King, After Inspection of Local Fa

cilities in the Morning, is Guest of Honor at 
Board of Trade Luncheon—Gives Warning 
That Finances Will Permit Government to Un
dertake Only Most Essential Improvements at

Wicker furniture is 
what you require to make 
home look attractive. We 
have a very pretty assort
ment of willow rockers, 
chairs, etc., at moderate 
low prices. Come in and 
see our display.

Us
iM

MACGOWAN & COMPANY 
57 Prince Edward Street, 

St John.
Vacuette Limited, 

Toronto.

I1

Present. ____________
That improvements would be made in the harbor where 

they were a necessity and would bring trade and prosperi y 
to the country and when funds permitted was the substance 
of the address given by Hon. Dr. j. H. King, minister of pub
lic works, at the luncheon tendered in his honor at the Union 
Club by the council of the Board of Trade yesterday after
noon, in replying to the address of welcome which had been 
presented to him by W. F. Burditt, president of the board. 
The minister made no promises of what the government pro
posed, but he made it clear that on account of the financial 
condition of the country at the present time, many operations 
which in ordinary times would be carried out had to be 
pended.

The luncheon yesterday was given by and responsible a position as that of 
the council of the board of trade in honor minister of public works of this great 
of Hon. Dr. King and the members of dominion and to assure you of our con- 
his party, which included Hon. A. B. fldence that the duties of that high of- 
Copp, secretary of state, who came here Ace while in your hands will be effec- 
to be with the minister of public works lively discharged in the best interest of 
on his inspection trip; J. B. Hunter, the «Hire country, it is a matter of 
deputy minister of public works, and gratification to us that the important 
Arthur St Lawrent, chief engineer of the folio of public works has fallen to one 
department. Hon. W. E. Foster, pre- who, although representing a western 
mier of New Brunswick, also was one of constituency, having been reared and 
lv educated in this province, will have a

W F Burditt, president of the board sympathetic interest in its affairs and 
of trade, was in the chair, and in ex- will be better able, than otherwise would 
tending a welcome to Hon. Dr. King be possible, to understand our local prob
and HSon. A. B. Copp, he said that it lems as they may come before you for 
seemed as though they were member* consideration. . .. .
of our own family. He said that many We wish to take the opportunity of 
me nfrom the maritime provinces had your presence among us to ^ije^.your 
distinguished themselves in the west, par- attention to one or two matters which 
ticularly in the field of politics, and he we trust will receive the careful con- 
mer.tioned the names of Howe, Tupper, sidération of your own ^ kl"d"d df' 
Tilley Blair and Fielding as some of partments of the federal government in 
those who had distinguished themselves the near future.

Mr. Burditt then read the

HOMES FURNISHED 
COMPLETE

See Our Windows For 
Snaps.

BLINDS ............... 79c upwards
OILCLOTH............SSc p« Yd
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths.

age and other ocean traffic facilities to 
our water-front. The federal govern
ment too, recognizing the importance to 
the whole dominion of its Atlantic sea
ports, has supplemented the expendi- 
turcs made by the city, by further ex
tending the dockage on the main har
bor front. In doing this it became neces
sary to remove a natural breakwater 
known as the Beacon Bar, which former
ly afforded a large measure of protec
tion to the main harbor, and the result 
has been that not only are the new 
docks, constructed by the government, 
in an exposed position which renders 
them to such a degree unsafe as to be 
unacceptable to shipping interests, but 
also to deprive the previously existing 
docks in the main harbor of the pro
tection which they formerly enjoyed 
from the Beacon Bar; and the whole 
harbor, particularly the government 
property on the eastern side, is much 
more exposed to the action of southwest 
winds than formerly, serious damage to 
it having actually resulted.

“As the partial protection to the har
bor is provided by what is known as 
the Negro Point breakwater, construct
ed by the dominion government some 
years ago, and the obvious solution to 
the problem of affording complete pro
tection from southeast gales, as has been 
pointed out by all engineers who have 
studied the subject is to extend the 
Negro Point breakwater to Partridge 
Island. This conclusion has not only 
been fully endorsed by shipping men, 

Harbor Protection. but the necessity for the improvement
“The first and most urgently Import- has long been recognized by the domin

ant of these relates to the better pro- ion government, appropriation therefore 
T. was as follows: tection of our harbor by extension of having been voted by parliament in 1914
Ææa’S !»“ 5^ asrr.iï:
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Do You Like 
the Movies?

Amlarxd Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

sus-
r under eleven different ministers, two of 

whom were from the province of New 
Brunswick, and in regard to the calibre 
of the two men from this province he 
said: “Looking over the field, I can con
fidently say they are two of the best J 
have ever had, both in ability and pa
tience.” He said that he had never seen 
a new-comer secure such general good
will as had Hon. Dr. King in such a 
very short time.

Continuing, he said: “A minister can 
be a good fellow when the treasury is 
filled; but when money is scarce lt is 
a very different matter.” The city of 
St. John had been looked upon at Ot
tawa as a pretty hungry port and when 
it was remembered that St. John gets 
one-sixteenth of the total expenditure , 
this year, the people here ought not to 
expect much more.

With regard tb Dr. King, he thought 
that his interests would be divided be
tween British Columbia and New Bruns
wick, with the possibility that his na
tive province would be the favored
G. E. Barbour.

George E. Barbour, viee-pr# 
the board of trade, was the last 
and he urged upon the guests the im
portance of developing the port.

The luncheon was brought to a close 
with the singing of the national anthem.

Unable to make out the picture* 
dearly, many people do not care 
for the movies. Faces, foliage of 
trees, little details that persons 
with normal vision are attracted 
by, are hidden from them.

Be certain that your vision is 
correct by an examination at Boy- 
aner’s. Satisfactory service guar
anteed.

D. BOYANBR, Optometrist 
lU Charlotte Street J

to the existing government owned docks 
ad other government property on both 
the east and west sides of the harbor.
Courtenay Bay.

one.in the east, 
address to Hon. Dr. King. f
Board of Trade Address. ident of 

speaker
“What has been said with reference to 

the need of this extension as a necessary 
protection to the main harbor applies 
with equal force to the eastern harbor 
at Courtenay Bay where the government 
is now making heavy expenditures with 
the ultimate purpose, as we understand, 
of making it available as a shipping 
terminal for the National railway sys
tem. It is the general opinion of ship
ping men that Courtenay Bay will be 
untenable as a shipping harbor unless 
the western channel is closed by exten
sion of the N. P. breakwater.

“An incidental advantage which is be
lieved will be derived from the closing 
of the western channel is that the sllt- 
lng-in of the main channel will be there
by prevented and the depth be main
tained by natural forces without dredg
ing.

“We hope that before parliament is 
again in session our city will be able to 
make proposals to the government which 
will form a basis for legislation accept
able to all parties and that would pro
vide for the continuous development of 
the harbor of St. John as a public work 
in the interest of the country at large.

H. C. Schofield.

Ladles Entertain.

/
Hon. A. B. Copp.I-, Hon. A. B. Copp, secretary of state, 
said he joined in the welcome which 
the council of the St. John Board of 
Trade was extending to the new minis
ter of public works. Hon. Mr. Copp 
said that the men of the east who went 
west and made good always came back 
to their native land. He believed that 
Hon. Dr. King would be a sympathetic 
listener and would do whatever he could 
for his native province. The minister 

was young in years, but

F

w
r

J, Fraser Gregory.
J. Fraser Gregory paid a tribute to 

the ability of the new minister of pub
lic works and thought that New Bruns
wick was very fortunate in the fact that 
he had been chosen for this portfolio. 
In regard to the port development, he 
said that St. John was thefront door to 
Canada and it was in the Interests of the 
whole dominion that it should be devel
oped. The plebiscite held in the city, last 
year was not on the principle of harbor 
commission but on a specific act whicli 
to the electors had objectionable details. 
He said that it was quite as right for 
Canada to spend money on the develop
ment of the harbor of St. John as it 
was to spend money in beautifying the 
public squares of the city of Ottawa. Bc- 

I fore taking his seat, Mr. Gregory sug
gested that the deputy minister of pub
lic works, J. B. Hunter, be called upon. 
His suggestion was followed and the 
chairman called upon him.
The Deputy Minister.

“It is not very often a deputy gets a 
chance to say anything; he is supposed 
to keep quiet,” was the way Mr. Hunter 
commenced his remarks. He thanked 
the gentlemen present for the fine re
ception which had been tendered to 
their party. He said that he had served

WîtumK
of public works 
he would grow in experience.

Until yesterday Hon. Mr. Copp had 
never had an opportunity of inspecting 
the work at Courtenay Bay and he said 
that what he had seen had been a revela
tion to him. He thought that the people 
of St. John should work out a compre
hensive plan of what should be done, 
which could be carried out irrespective 
of what government was in power- Con
cluding, Hon. Mr. Copp said that what 
was an advantage to St. John was an 
advantage of the province of New 
Brunswick and to the whole Dominion 
of Canada.

Busy Week Planned.
The local teams are planning a busy 

time for the balance of this week. To
night the St. Johns and St. Peter’s will 
meet in a league game and in view of 
the closeness of the last few games an
other exciting contest is expected. Ray 
Hansen is the probable twirling choice 
for the St. Peter’s with Parlee as the 
opposing hurler. Bobby Atcheson will 
again be seen as one of the umpires. To

night the fast Moncton team 
will play the St. Johns and since this is 
the first meeting of a local team with 
the Monctonians great interest Is being 
taken in the contest. Bobby Walsk, the 
popular catcher of the Newburyport 
team, will be behind the bat for the vis
itors. The St. Peter’s will go to Fred
ericton tomorrow to meet the capital 
city outfit. The St. Johns will go to 
Moncton on Saturday to play a double- 
header with the team in the railway 
town. The Quincy (Mass.) All-Stars 
will be here to play two games with the 
St. Peter’s.

C N. R» Terminals. '

“Although it may not come exactly 
within the province of your department, 
we wish, sir, while speaking of shipping 
facilities, to direct your attention to the 
fact that the shipping facilities at this 
Atlantic terminal of the Canadian Na
tional Railway system are inadequate 
to the needs even of the present very 
limited volume of" traffic which that sys
tem brings to this port. Were the Na
tional Railway system functioning as 

believed it should in carrying the 
largest possible volume of Canadian ex
port and import traffic through exclu
sively Canadian channels, the shipping 
facilities at the Atlantic terminals of 
that system—Quebec, St. John and Hali
fax—would need to be increased to a 
very large extent. It takes time, as well 
as money, to provide such facilities, and 
those we have being inadequate for pres
ent needs, we hope that you will urge 
upon your government the importance 
of early and serious consideration of this 
matter.

“We recognize fully the need of strict 
economy of expenditure under existing 
conditions, but the expenditures we ad
vocate are only those which are directly 
or indirectly of a revenue-producing 
character—necessary for the expansion 
of the trade and commerce of the coun
try—to hamper which is to choke the 
main sources of revenue and to retard 
that general development upon which so 
largely depends the future of our great 
Dominion.**
Hon Dr, King's Reply.

In reply, Hon. Dr. King said that he 
appreciated very much the honor be
stowed upon him by the council of the 
board of trade in asking him to be their 
guest on the occasion of his first visit 
to the dty, and his native province since 
he had become minister of public works

The Table Beverage ?of no Regrets—
delicious either Hot or Iced morrow

Premier Foster.missed a real defight—a cooling, 
invigorating, refreshing drink of 
simon pure enjoyment.

Made instantly, in the pitcher 
at the table—no waiting—no 
trouble at all Just a teaspoonful of 
the sparkling, pulverized Postum 
for each glass; add boding water 
to dissolve, and stir thoroughly; 
aHri sugar, and cream or lemon, 
as desired —then pour into the 
glasses of cracked ice. The re
sult is a joy to the taste; a bene
ficial relief to the nerves and 
digestion.

Instant Postum—for hbalth
“There’s a Reason ”

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co„ Ltd., Windsor, Ontario

■yOU need not hesitate to in- 
1 dulge in a second cup of 

cheering Instant Postum, the 
happy mealtime beverage that 
never harms your nerves nor in
terferes with your digestion.

Its delicate aroma is fragrant 
and inviting; its full, rich flavor 
is satisfying and delicious. Even 
the children can safely enjoy this 
wholesome cereal drink, though 
denied the use of other table bev
erages.

But have you ever tried Iced 
Postum? Ah! If not you’ve

Jit yoar Grocer’s1 ie 
1 BGoled, edr-tij&xt tins.

The secretary of state was followed 
by Hon. W. E. Foster, the premier of 
the province. As a citlsen of St. John 
and a representative of the people in the 
provincial house, he was very much in
terested in the development of the port 
of St. John. He had traveled all over 
the province and met various delegations 
who were presenting their claims and he 
felt that the genial minister of public 
works must have been struck with the 
extreme modesty of the programme 
which had been presented by the coun
cil of the St. John Board of Trade. 
He fully realised the need for economy 
and he felt that improvements should 
be made only with due regard to the 
conditions which the country laced at 
the present time.

Among the people of the province of 
New Brunswick there was a certain feel
ing of disappointment that in the east 
they had not received that degree of 
prosperity for which the fathers of con
federation had hoped. The people knew 
why the Intercolonial was built—to 
bring a share of the nation’s prosperity 
to the east.

The export trade of Halifax and St. 
John had grown to a considerable ex
tent, but there was still room for in
creased development. The matters 
which were brought to the attention of 
the minister in the memorial were not

we
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AX
for Pots and Pans

is better than soap—deans all kitchen 
utensils quickly and thoroughly, end 
is easy on the hands. Try it.
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On That PicnicJ BOeweR L^Si 
f HERMAN x-
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J July Sale»4 I
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should take hot and cold drinks ini you
means that all broken lots of suits 
and all Summer Suits are marked 
at considerable reductions for the 
purpose of cleaning up the stock 
before the coming season.

This offering should not be con
fused with garments bought for 
the express purpose of a sale. On 
the contrary, these Suits were pur
chased to sell at full prices and 
they conform to our ' well known 
standards.

July Sale Prices $17.50 to $40— 
representing reductions of $5, $10 
and $15.

Lightweight Overcoats — odd 
coats—at $10, $15, $17.50, $20.

ONLY
1 riu VacuumWe make the BEST Teeth in Canada 

et the Meet Reaeonable Bate».

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St.
’Phone 31

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
^Opeo »

\
V. 98V

lSLabk» _ I f 
MAKES ft V^ 
RssntBkC X
FOR widSAMhS
to WAX home 
CM Lots 06 
MOW A Alts 
STILL A-r«nOtR 

fct MECnsies,

G.[Ol 1 !
AS7,

Head Offices 
527 Main SL
'Phone M3

t’/li fJri-fmm i/Sa® ButtlesVim i
New York Evening Mail-

- - Until 9 p, nxj jc- m, -

Buy a supply now—while the price is low.WEDGEWOODS 
“Blue Ferrara” l'hycOB

Tea and Breakfast Ware

LOCAL NEWS I r
Short’s itiMV"

WASSONS 2 STORESl

GILMOUR’S, 68 KingSt.,ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Manor House summer dances wilj 

start Wednesday, July 19. Dancing 8-80 
to 12. Admission charge only. 5717-7-20

• All kinds of dress goods and voiles for 
less ■ money at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte 
street.

t

rOHilUiTTP
Clothing, Tailoring, HaberdSheryAttractive shapes in Blue Scene Decoration. Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
eases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

Limited STOP ! - LOOK !O. H. Warwick Co
78-82 KING STREET

7-20
fence of the Republic bill by a vote of 
308 to 102. Later the Reichstag ad- 

I journed until October 18.

i• *
•BUSINESS SOLD

I. Williams of 14-16 Dock street, has 
sold his business to L. Budovich and in 
future that business will be conducted 

5707-7-20 SATURDAY
WILL BE

C.P.C. Day

under that name. DYKEMANSPiano lessons, reasonable.—43 )Ix»rs field 
street, right hand bell 23—T.f.

Buy your men’s clothes, furnishings 
and footwear for less money at Bassen’s 
14 Charlotte street.

1
.6 SHORT’S PHARMACY,
6-10 tf 63 Garden Street-,

34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone tl 109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward SU ’Phone 2914

7-20

ON THE WAY.
Karachi, B. I., July 19—Major Blake,

British round-the-world aviator, arrived
here yesterday from Bushire, having ,
cessfully covered another leg of his longi }4 lbs. Sugar, with» orders
journey. 100 lb. hag Sugar . -.........— -..........$3L20

3 bis. Frosting Sugar

Don’t forget the First Presbyterian 
Church, West Side, picnic at Grand Bay, 
Thursday, July 20. 5656—J*—20 A Few of Our Many Bargains—sue-

AT$L00
DANCING SCHOOL- 

Woodmere dancing school open all 
5581-7-22 ROBERTSONS25csummer. M. 2012. Reichstag Adjourns.

Berlin, July 19—The Reichstag yester
day passed the third reading of the De- 25c. SaleDon’t forget the First Presbyterian 

Church, West Side, picnic at Griyid Bay, 
Thursday, July 20. 6666r-7—20

DOUGLAS A VC.

All Kinds ef Canadian Packing Company Ltd. Products 
Smoked Meats, Lard, Shortening, Etc. With 

Our Regular Lines of Specials

.
25c— 4 lbs. Finest Rice.........-.......

3 pkg. Lipton Jelly Powder
5 lbs. Oat Meal .............
5 lbs. Wheat Flour
4 lbs. Farnia ................... ........
5 large cakes Laundry Soap
1 lb. Black Pepper ....*.. 
3 dogen Rubber Rings ......
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..

ROBERTSON’S 2 STORES !!£■££?.“:1 W j 1 lb. H. A. Oleomargarine)

25c 3 lbs. Split Peas 
25c 3 pkg. Com Flakes

25c

SPECIALS' ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Manor House summer dances will 

i start Wednesday, July 19. Dancing 8-30 
f to 12. Admission charge only. 6717-7-20

25c
25c

6756-7-2425c
,25c

Get your young lads long khaki pants 
for less money at Bassen’s, 14 Char
lotte street.

. 25c T
-AT—

\,25c4-
We. the undersigned, beg to advise 

that we have formed a partnership un
der the name of Rainnie, Keator, Fair- 
weather Company, for the transaction of 
all kinds of insurance, prompt and effi
cient service being assured.

RAINNIE & KEATOR, LTD., 
G. E. FAIRWEATHER & SON.

. 25c
i <25c
1 25c a athat at this stage# very large percentage HAREMS OF ZULUS

of our students terminate their^ school HIT BY H ARD TIMES ' ^ Sugar .............

fourteen years, although too early. AVere ______ 1 j Fancy Shredded Cocoanut
it possible for these students to continue yrr-.i xxr- F.icrht Oxen! 2 pkgs Excelsior Dates .......................  25c 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam --------
their education, along the more practical With \\ lies at Jgh j pfcg Purity Oatmeal.........................  25c 4 [b. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .
lines doubtless many would continue Aoiece, Shopping is Fall- , 4 tins Domestic Sardines................... 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam-------
their school connections for two or three . v U1 & 2 tins Norwegian Sardines.................-25c , Orange Marmalade .. 57c
or four years longer, and become far jpjnr Oft. ! 2 larve tins Jutland Sardines ...........25c ’ _• , .fitted for their different walks in lu» ^ 1 tin Red Clover Salmon ................. 25c14 lb. glass Orange Marmalade
life. This fact has been proved in many “ ~ ... „ „„ , fi_ Tibbv’s Peaches, 25c................. 25c 16 or. glass Pure Raspberry Jam .. 25c
training* This Wd of X^ationt mw as it Test XXeXvX, Wording to ' 2 lb tin Pears .......... ...................... 16 oz. glass Pure Orange, Marmalade 25c
in this province, but it has been going ' Olaf Linek, author and editor of Copen- 2 tmsSw«t Potatoes................... .. ... • 25= 2 qts. Finest White Beans
on for generations in several European hagen, Denmark, a recent visitor In New 2 °n‘ R}.„„............. 25c 2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans
countries. | Y ork. , A •d*— 25c 1 lb. Whole Nutnegs .4

-------------- Hon, Mr. Magee plainly pointed out, I “The most noticeable way in which 4 lbs .............4.............................. 25c Ch*** & Sanborns Coffee»from 35c lb up
in his opening address, on Tuesday the Zulu economizes to meet the exig- 3 bags oalt ocr v n ^ rSchooner Known Here in a 1 evening, that vocational education did enries of his reduced income is in limit- j 2*4 oz. Bqttle Pure Gold Extracts 1 lb. Pure Cream of T rt

acnOOnerKiiuv.il c ln[’rfere with cultural, but the two ing the size of his harem,” said Mr. 2 bottles Patterson’s Sauce................. 25c 2 [b_ Pearl Tapiocca ...
Crash With a Steamship were rather in harmony. There is no i Linck. “While a man still is quite with-1 \ bottle Mixed Pickles ....................... c* Cooking Butter, lb............
1TT-1 •! f „ tioint ! doubt that the former would appeal to in his rights in Zuiuland to have as ‘ 1 jarljar Honey .................................... Blueberries .............
While On > OJ Rge to OR fifty or seventy-five per cent, of our pub- ; many wives as he wishes, still polygamy | 1 jar Peanut Butter ............................. - p
r' anrrra lie school pupils, while possibly only five is not as fashionable as it was. AVlien: 1 jar Raspberry Jam ...............   c 1 115
kxcOrge. or ten per cent, are attracted by the lat- practiced at all, it is" not usually on as I 1 jar Black Currant Jam.................... c 2 tins Tomatoes.................

ter. The wants of the small percentage extensive a scale as formerly. 1 jar Orange Marmalade ................... 2 tins Golden Wax Beans
, , „„ —, ^ are provided for already, but the needs “A chief in Zuiuland fills his harem 3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly ................2 tins Pumpkin (large)

Boston July 19-The three mastea Qf the t majority are stiII calling to with wives he buys and pays for with Lib/s Catsup........ ....................  25c. bottle *_
British schooner HartneyW boun^from ug j oxen. The usual prlce for a wife is eight 2 qts Small White Beans ................... 25c 2 tms Pears .....................
New York to St. , v’esterda. ! The adoption of vocational training oxen. jt doesn’t make any difference 3 lbs Lima Beans....................................25c 2 tins Peach»»........................
last, was towed Into thisp y ,lisj0^ I will not mean any revolution in our what her age, "her stature, or her looks. 2 pkgs Macaroni .................................   25c 2 tins Corn  .
bad!/ damaged as a TMuit• Her„ school system; but it is a'fair prediction NowadaVs it is rather the cost of one Tip Top Oleomargarine...................25c‘£- 98 lb. bag Best Bread Flour .... $4.00

ly yesterda) with the msn p g^_ that our development in educational mat- than the relative cost of several 2 jars French Mustard .......................  25c 98 lb< bag Royal Household
man Frasch owned bv th ^Qm p t_ ters in future will be along vocational wives that a chief has to think about. 2 tins Fry’s Cocoa ................................ ?eC!24 1b bag Silver Moon Flour (large) $1.05
phur Co. of New York bou lines, and it is well that the province is Qn]v a wealthv Zul„ can afford many 2 pkgs Minute Tapioca ......................  ?fC i 24 lb- hag Pastry Flour ............... 95c

Tl Tr- --^ ^n. » dense fog ! taking P^bminary steps toward this end. wive$ A wife can be paid for on the 6 rolls Toilet Paper ........................... ..25c 24 lb. faag Royal Household.........
about two o’clock in the morning about - „n-„ instalment plan. A father will sell a 3 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser.....................  25. 24 lb. bag Robinhood or Cream of
SSÏ maesnortheastof Pollock Rip ^ HOGS ARENOT daughter on easy terms-one ox down Large tin Eggo B. Powder ................ 25c the W«t ........ ............................
CL ‘l _ T ijrhtshiD The schooner lost her FARMYARDS. and one w a m0nth. But woe to the 4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder...........25c too lb .bag Cracked Com..................
hnutnrit ^ibboom and all her gear. -, (Ottawa Journal.) husband who does not keep his instnl- 6 large cakes Laundry Soap............... 25c jqo lb. bag Corn Meal .....................

Cantab j£ry R Pettis of the schooner, j Cuts m sharp to the right ments paid up promptly. Father-in-law 7 cakes Castile Soap ............................ 25= 100 lb. bag Middimgs ...................
safn the stelSship was on top of him to stay m the traffic line has thf^ower t0 put him to work." 3 cakes Ivory Soap .............................  25c 100 lb. bag Bran ................................
before he ïaiTit ^ Mr. Linck pointed out that all this 3 cakes Fairy Soap ............................... 25c ! 3 bushel bag Oats . . .. .....

The steamship struck bow-on. The centre of the road. makes a Zulu chief think twice before 4 cakes Goblin Soap .   25c 98 lb. bag Cream of the West or
Herman Frasch stood by until daylight Holds up street cars, delaying the pas- hg commits himsHf to „umerotis wives. --------- Robinhood .........................................
and then took the schooner in tow to a sengers. The Zulus are a lazy race, he says. They
Mint just off the Boston lightship, when -eaves his empty car standing in a ]|ve ifi h„ts_ 8mal, villages or “kraals.” 
a tug took up the burden. The steam- busy street all day long. Each wife has a separate hut and there
ship was not damaged and continued on Turns a corner at twenty miles an are about ten ,„jts to a kraHj, each fam-
to New York. h™r ^iv,n^ a . . . ily composing a kraal.

Stops his car In the middle of a street „Zuhdand belongs to England and
to ‘‘chin with a friend. twenty years ago England began to cul-

Persists m rushing m front of the yvate thc Und and piant sugar cane.”
machine ahead, and then drags mdeflii- Bajd Mr j inck. “The natives are used
ite'y- .. ... as laborers, but they work only enougli

1 Down with the road hog! to m(>ney to buy oxen, with which
to buy wives.”

Mr. J.inck brought back with him a 
large collection of the musical inetrii- 
ments used by the chiefs in Zuiuland, in
cluding violins, guitars and 
He will lecture in this country on his 
travels, under the auspices of thc Dan
ish legation.

, . _r . . ... mark to Increase the good-will between
Use the Want Ad. Way the United States and his native land.

25c
25cThis is at the age •ecources.

25c j The Wishing 
Well

52c
80c7-26.
85c

THE HARTNEY W. 62cmore
In beautiful Victoria Park, Truro, 

before you come to the wonderful 
first Falls, there's an old fashioned 
well. There for decades lovers have 

and standing with their backs 
turned to it, have thrown pins over 
their shoulders, thinking their wish 
at the same time

23c
34c
30c come
32c
22c

t 10c
33c Evangeline 

Apple Cyder
31c
28c

132c
34c1 57c

Has a magic when you quaff it 
which makes your dreams come 
true.
is to keep a case in the house with 
one or two on ice and then to serve 
it—frosty, sparkling, satisfying 1

57c
25c V»

And the only ritual necessary
$425ear

I - ' ■ K*$1.15 # .
$1.19
$2.10
$2.10

vw - v„
Annapolis Valley Cyder

Land of &vamqeUne~
Apple Products

BRIDGETOWN,N,S. , ..

$1.70
$1.65
$2.40

iw&sjjfi$4.40
Finest White Potatoes, a peck .... 16c

Robertson’s Goods delivered to all parts of the City, 
East SL John, Careton, Fairvillle, etc.

SPECIAL SHE CAR 
FOR OAK HALL’S 

BIG JULY SALE

The 2 Barkers Limited11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cot. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 
-Phone» &L >457, M. 3458 ’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M. 1630 
’Phone M. 4561

100 Princess Street - 
65 Prince Edward Street

--------------------------------------------- 538 Main Street - - - . .
BETTER THAN HARD COAL Save money by trading with the biggest and best Grocery in St. John. We always give lowest p 

Soft coal so free from soot that it does and guarantee satisfaction with hone.st weight
r.ot make whiskers on stove covers or pioe j
and does not mat or cake when burning, j FLOUR
is far better than Hard Coal f -r general -, lfc b Best Pastry Flour............. 93c j lb block Pure Lard ..f...
household use. Quicker to light, taxes f * Diamond A Flour.............$100 3 lb pail Pure Lard..................
less to make a fire cheaper in price and - * Canada’s Best Flour, good 5 lb pail Pure Lard .................

I can also be used for open nres ana , 6 , ci.05 ,IA ,/ D 7 «•ci',1 iîrî-15S.5 , »Æt Ç«w:.7.v:
iCtf. n&’SSi S S t$ =» jfc : : s I $ 5 SSCI ::::::::

| Cove You will know it by the above 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour. , 20 [b pail Shortening.............
I charactertsties. «f. 93 lb bag Cornmeal^........................... |
!_____________ __________________________  ss ib bag Cracked Com

98 lfc bag Middlings ...

VENETIAN GARDENSi OPEN TONIGHT
The favorite Black and White Seren

ade™ will render another of their de
lightful programmes this evening. A 
pleasant time for all who attend is as
sured.

rices
war drums.

TEA and COFFEE
iq- ! 1 lb Orange Pekoe Tea..........
55c’3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea ...................$1.14
90c 1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea ... 45c

1 lb Peerless Tea ..............
58c. Vi lb pkg Lipton’s Tea ..
50c 1 lb Honeysuckle Tea ...
35c 1 lb Ground Coffee ........

1 lb can Coffee ..............
1 ib Chase & Sanborne’s Best Coffee 55c

LARD and SHORTENING
39CHe will speak on Den-

Oak Hall are inaugurating a new and 
novel method of bringing their g^at 
July Sale, which starts tomorrow, to the 
attention of the public. They have char- 
tered a street car for the full mne-dnv 
period of the sale, and will carry passen
gers entirely free of charge from all 
parts of the city to Oak Hall. "1 he run e 

will take will be announced

55c$3.65 25c
50cm 1 ......... 30ci:B!inBi!ii;iiHii!!ljjl]|j|jllli!l!il!iai!lllllina|iiiililiimiliü!i 45c$3.46

|
$2 001

iW»â 5$£3fâ^":::::::::::S|EEEE^K:IwC,—“
• JERSEY CREAM BAKING POW- TAM I Creamery Block butter per lb......... -be i j qUirt bottle Tomato Sauce........... 29c
I D IK....................... ....................... 30c lb ‘ Cooking Butter, per lb. .......................  J5c i Lea & Perrin’s Sauce

49 lb bags 5 ROSES FLOUR.... $2.35 J6 oz Pure Orange Marma.aoe. ... -0c Bean Pork, per lb............f....................  Uc 1
20 lb pail PURE LARD..............  $3.65 u, 0z jar Pure Red Currant Jam.. 20c P!calc Hams, per lb
20 lb. pail SHORTENING..........  $3.45 J6 oz jar Pure Black Currant Jam.. -5c j jb block Swift’s Margarine
4 jb glass ORANGE MARMA- 1 •' -- --- —•-» RaanLeerv Tam........  25c

LADE ............................................
FINEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA

BUTTER and POR It PICKLES and SAUCES
àthis car

daily by Oak Hall. See their full page 
ad. on page 7, for tomorrow’s schedule. 

7-20

. 25cles
25c

3jc
% lVOCATIONAL

TRAINING IN THE 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

19c12 oz bottle Tomato Sauce .........
“■*= IL P. Sauce per bottle ...................

SOAP and CLEANSERS
7 cakes Laundry Soap...................
4 cakes Mother Hubbard Soap..

25c a cakes Comfort Soap .................
1 dozen Seward's Bath Soap..........  75c
b pkgs Pearline Soap Powder

25c 3 pkgs Ammonia Powder 
75c 2 bottles Ammonia ...........

2 boxes Blueing .................
........  30c Lux per pkg. ........... ...

35c ! 3 tins Sun Stove Faste ..
....... 25c ' Chloride Lime, per pkg....
....... 30c Lye, per can .....................

2.»c Borax, pet package ........
50c Panaiune, 2 ibis for --------

£ 28c
24c

I t6 oz jar pure Raspberry Jam 
.. 62c l 4 lb tin pure Red Currant Jam 

4 lb tin pure Peach Jam

nil) 25c
65c MISCELLANEOUS 25c
65c(Moncton Transcript ) |

The provincial government is to he 
commended on having taken initial steps 
for vacational training in our public 
schools- These are certainly hard times, 
but there are some things that we can- j 
not afford to neglect even during ! 
financial stringency, and education is one j 
of them. The object of the present vo
cational board is preliminary only and it, 
is hoped that when better times do Come ;

line of policy will be decided ; 
w'orking programme ready

42c

3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA \ * Po”d“h...................
POWDER .............. ..................... 25c | CANDY , 2 bottks Furniture Polish.................

CRAPE JUiCE. 35c. size ............... 3Uc Regolar 50c, chocolates per lb only,27c 1 jtt5ey Cream Baking Powder, per
»8Tbnbag PÔBIN HOOD FLOUR $4.45 Peanut Brittle, per to_ only.............t-cj
7 lbs GRAN. COPNMEAL............. 25c Chocolate Fudge, per la ..................... -£ , ,b Cooking Cnocolate
■i -V-, MACARONI }9c Burnt Almonds, per lb........................... b'c
2 » a A KA A I AMP i Dipped Cherries, per lb........................ hücM. A. MALONE I Maple Walnuts, per lb

'I’HONE M. 2913

42c
25c.X 25c
Sc.

........... H>c
................. 25c
JOc .-nd >5c
............ IE S c
................. SCa
.........-. 22c

tin ........

Biscuits forTea 2 boxes Matches .................
-- 2 cans Peas..................... ■•••
50c i 2 cans Com . -...................

2 tins Peaches .................
2 cans Plums .......................

I 3 lbs Choice Small Prunes............. -5c 3 cans Salmon for .............

l ïry H Once—‘Jse I. *!».,« £=£ = E ......J. » rj- sw
I Yarmootti Creamery Barter to Mar *............ toêSs’ïSW:::::::: S j
I __________________i 5ïLJiuU). S"::: ». mu o,«. sm»............ »•
1 FREE. BR . GO ,CllY Markel j Or(iors delivered promptly ill City. Weet Side. Fairville, Milford and East St. John.

a proper 
upon and a
for adoption. , _

Mr Sorsolei in his address on I-u-s- 
- k day evening pointed out that our, present . 

educational system, while it is commend- ( 
able as far as it goes, does not meet the j 
full requirements and vocational training j 
Is calculated to supply this deficiency.

Our present school system may be j 
termed “practical” to all pupils up to a | 
certain point, but the advance stages , 
*et to tend to the “cultural” rather thap , 
the oracticaL and it is to be rearetted

Light, and crisp, and appetising, 
and above all, healthful and 
nourishing. These are best, of 
course, when made with REGAL 
FLOUR.

516 MMN ST. FRUIT 35c:
-- I SUGAR.. 25c

... 35c i Uk* 2b Ftarst Gr.-vnuUti d Sugar fwith 
. . . 25c oroers t................................................

'
tin

. $i.00;/j
23c

1^:1 .. 23u

%
i

1
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\LIGHTER VEIN.THE COUNCIL OF FOUR. rAdam Heard It.
The teacher was exasperated at the 

Inattention of her class. The lesson had 
been on machines, and Edison’s inven
tions had been mentioned.

“Non, then,” asked the teacher, Im
patiently, “from what was the first talk
ing machine made?"

After a lengthy silence a voice from 
the hack exclaimed: “Please miss, from a 
rib !”

(By Blanche E. Holt Munson in The 
Veteran)

They sat at a table bare,
In a room full of ghosts.
A room full of ghosts.
There were four of them there,
And Michael and Gabriel,
And Michael’s and Gabriel’s hosts. 
Four men who 4>ad fought,
Because they thought 
To fight it was right 

To fight for a Symbol that had no Soul.
To play in a Game—

To play in a Game that had no Goal. 
All tliey knew,
There was fighting to do.
A bloody ball 
To pass—and pass.

classic lore 
They call it War.

few days ago to the growing popularity ' With sweat of blood,
, among motorists of the camping habit. I 

ment to have it established must appeal 0ccesionB}, , CBr comes this wa with a
... m, i in .. J „ And sweat of pain—to every citizen. The story Is told in trailer carrying the camping outfit, and yiey fOUg|,t . ,

another part of this issue of the Times, in Ontario so many camping parties are] So they played ....
Miss Meiklcjohn, representing the pub- out that in no less than twenty-six muni- » Xt^onTaYary ^raye^-and

cipalities or districts provision is made, prayed
either officially or unofficially, for their
accomodation. The Toronto Globe says : O, brave and blind,

What did ye hope in Hell to find?
I wonder—and wonder !
Ye wondered too,
And wondered—and wondered—
And never knew.
Was it Caesar—or Nero led?
Was it Herod—or Jesus bled?

mST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 19. 1W3.

Quick -Seating
PISTON PINOSLtd* a compaov incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Ast* 

Telephones—Private vxchangc connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, *3.W) per 

year in Canada. "By mail to■ United States $5 00 per year.
I ^^«E^^r^kt^orthrup, 350

fMadlson Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg.
|| The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times- ||

arc designed to meet the demand of garages, service stations 
and mechanics for an efficient piston ring having the quick
seating features of a narrow ring, with the wall tension of a 
wide ring.

f
Jr
y

Diplomacy.
Mrs. Blackstone—How in the world 

do you manage to get your husband 
to take you to dances so often?

Mrs. Webster — By using diplomacy, 
my dear. Since I told him that only the 
young men could dance these modern 
steps he is eager to prove to me that he 
Isn’t getting old.

There’s Always A Way
Mabel (to brother, who has got the 

best of the cherries)—You really are a 
pig, John.

Mother—It’s not very nice to call any
one a pig, darling.

Mabel—All right, I won’t. But the 
next time I see a pig I shall call it 
“John.”

Hadek
The Burd Quick-Seating—is a one-pifece, step-joint ring 

which fits accurately, and is very easy to install. No slow, 
laborious "lapping in" is necessary. It “goes to Work at Mice 
—adjusts itself quickly to the cylinder wall and perfect seating 
is obtained in less than one-fifth the time required to seat other

¥

&
THE HEALTH CENTRE. *

A Health Centre for St. frohn is some
thing so greatly needed that the move-

CAMPS AND MOTORISTS.
In

Reference was made in the Times a e
And sweat of brain: 
With sweat of soul.

i rings.
-and over-diameter sizes—■Made in all standard size 

for practically every make and model of fiibtot.

11-1?

King StreetMcAVlTY’SPhone 
Main 2540

lie health department, makes out an 
The women of St.unanswerable case.

John will doubtless be the first to rally “Of these, sixteen have pnovided defin- 
to her support, and mane should turn o- ite sites for the mdtorists, and in the

majority of these cases every facility is, Pack the Picnic Drinks Along WithThe Art of the Epigram.
“He was a man of infinite talent with

in certain limits."—Provincial Paper.
“Immedlatly afterwards the Papal Bull 

of appointment was read, after which 
the choir chanted the Te Deum Laüda- j 
num.”—Scots Paper.

Which, we trust, had a soothing effect j 
on the Bull.—Punch.

deaf ear to the appeal.
The infant death rate in St. John is extended in catering to the comfort and;

„ _ ,, . convenience of the transient visitor. A i
187 per thousand. In Toronto, Dr. Hast-munic!palmes report the
ings, who was recently in St. John, a11- | matter under consideration by Muni- | Far—far—the nearest star. 
nountSs that the rate there for the first six cipal Councils, and it is almost certain Unfrontiered the shore, 
months of this year was «0 per thousand, that the consideration will result faVor- The^timaktouck of eternity, 
and it'is estimated that if all births were al)lv ih the establishment of permanent How shall be measured the gain and loss 

. , sites where the motorist will be invited Or Humanity’s pitiful pitch and toss?registered it would not be over 08 per,.^ ^ ^ ^
thousand or one half the rate in St. John.

H
= the Lunch In

THERMOS '\
BOTTLES

Not a Lay Success.
A young country minister, noted for 

his jollity, was dining at a farmhouse 
one Sunday and when his plate of roast 
chicken was passed to him he remark
ed facetiously : “Well, here’s where that 
chicken enters the ministry.”

“Hope it does better there than it did 
in lay work,” replied the bright boy of j 
the family.—Boston Transcript.

A Shadow falls ... It is only a 
Cross !

A Cross-—
That reaches yearning arms 
Above the white of that table bare, 
Where four men sit—
Just four of them there.
The lungs of one are bleached with gal, 
But what does it matter ?
He caught the ball—
It did not pass.
So the game went on-—
That was all !
And one holds his neck as though In a 

mould,
It was broken . . . .* and mended,
That story’s told I
And one has half of a hand—
No legs
Just a couple of wooden pegs.

It happened the Car of Juggernaut 
Needed a pin for a broken wheel; 
And flesh and blood 
Are as good as steel.
And on<
The last of the grim quartette—
He came beck,
So the world thinka—whole.
What does it matter,
A shell-shocked soul?

the rest of theMany other localities are also qonsider- 
hi this department of work alone tilt-re is |ltg action in the matter. Delegates to

| the recent good Toads congress in Van-

i Make the cofiee and Iced drinks at home when you prepare
and inconvenience of preparing them on the picnic 

be served without- delay, end you’ll have much more
lunch, thus saving the time 
ground, so the repast can
time for pleasure. , . .

Thermos Bottles keep hot drinks piping hot for 24 hours, and cold dric 
And what better than the Original Thermos Bottle, of

great need of more effective efforts.
What would a Health Centre do? The ! couver brought back reports of the grow

ing interest in camping on the other side 
of the Rockies, while In the United 

now a popular summer 
one of the best conducted in America, recreation. In some Ontario towns space

Times has published at regular intervals
Icy cold for 72 hours, 
which we carry a complete range in metal, nickel and fibre cases, at prices vary
ing from $135 to $6.00. Come in for your Thermos Bottles.

tlic reports of the Halifax Health Centre, cpate„ p. js

Poor Kitty.and whoever lias read these reports is provided in parks, with facilities for
Jn cooking, good water supply, tables and 

seats |nnd electric light. A Toronto 
alderman who visited a number of places 
in the LTnited States where such camps 

now conducted in different places. It are located is keen for action along

EMERSON fit FISHER. Ltd.Four-year-old Bobby was stroking his 
Cat before the fireplace in perfect con
tent. The cat, also happy, began to purr 

her askance for

knows the answer to the question;
St. John the Health Centre would house

loudly. Bobby gazed at 
a while, then suddenly seized her by the s 
tail and dragged her roughly away from I 
the hearth. His mother interposed. i

“You must not hurt your kitty, 
Bobby.”

“I’m not,” said Bobby, protestingly. | 
“But I’ve got to get her away 
Are. She’s beginning to boil.”

the board of health and all the clinics

The Savings Are Considerable Herewould provide the much needed dental similar lines in Toronto. "Hie Globe tells 
would centralize and thereby of a touring party of forty students in

seven cars with camping .outfit who
clinic. It
render more efficient every branch of / on every item in every department for you men folk, until every single sum- 

wearable is in the possession of its rightful owner—perhaps you te 
Here are some of the quite dependable bargains awaiting you.

from thewould have gone right through the cit) 
but that President Doolittle of the Cana.

one.health work. It would provide for the 
adequate training of public health ,jian Automobile Association was able tc

mer

ALCOHOL-DRUGi of whom there is a great scarcity get them a camping site in the Ex. 
and for whom there will be an ever hibltion grounds. The Globe says several

growing demand. It would benefit the , *«» wffl probably be selected within the 
6 ” next week or two and set apart for
city and the province, and the city can- : camping^motorists
not be indifferent to health conditions in ; 11 is time we gave some attention to 
other parts of the province, from which this matter in New Brunswick, and let 
there is always some movement of popu- ; the motorists peering into Maine know

i that they can get accommodation here. 
] The Bangor Commercial says there are 

°utSI 6 many delightful camps in that state, 
localities are such «s to be a menace to ^ Maine jg this year said to be enjoying a 
the public welfare, and we know that j record-breaking tourist traffic, as the re
conditions in parts of the city itself are! suit of an intensive advertising campaign, 
very bad A Health Centre will make a1™” Maine Publicity Bureau in Portland 

1 Is making a record of passing cars, and
great change for the better, and make St. Qf Thnr8day last a lcports:
John an example for other towns and

PATIENTS FEWER Pocket Felt Hats 
Light,

Practical.
$1.00 Each.

Soft Hatsnurses,
now, of summer weight, $3.50.

You save more than $3.50 on 
each hat now.

According to official announcement of 
the Ohio State Board of Health, there 
has been a marked decrease in the num
ber of alcohol and drug patients received 
in hospitalsjfor the insane in Ohio under 
Prohibition. A decrease in the per
centage of such cases is noted in every 
institution.

Taking all the hospitals as a group, of 
the total admission in 1911, 11.8 per cent, 
were attributed to alcohol and drugs. In 
1921, the percentage from the same cause 
was 2.7. At the Columbus state hos
pital admissions attributed to alcohol- 
drugs in 1911 were 11.6 per cent, but in 
1921 the per cent., was reduced to 2.6.

Tliis showing is an ample reply to the 
contention of the wets that Prohibition 
would bring about an Increase in habitual 
drug uses.

So they sit in session,
And one makes moan—
“We’re rather like dogs 
That snarl for a bone!
We’re only four ....
God!—the thousands more,

Who only ask for a chance to live.
For warmth and food—
A little good 

Of all we were promised the world would 
give

When we came back.
If we came back?
Is there no prophet—
Nor priest—
Nor king— _ v

To bruise the head of this Shameful 
Thing?

This naked Spectre,
Whose blatant bones,
Rattle and rattle over the stones.
How shall the weak become the strong? 
Who will right us the bitter wrong?
Is there no music left—
No song?”

Motor Caps of Leather, several kinds,. ................................. 50c., $1.00, $1.5^
The Last of Men’s Topcoats, $15.00 Each, of $27.50 Value.

Any Man's Straw Hat, $1.75—$3.00 Value.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
St John, N. B.

lation toward the city. The health ;con
ditions as reported from some

SINCE 1859

“Yesterday’s record showed that tl ere 
were 770 eet-of-state or foreign cars,The public health nurse is thecities.

key to the health situation. Properly carrying 1,762 people. This, added to the
Maine cars, showed that over 5,000

THE AUTOMOBILE HOBOES.
e

(Toronto Mall and Empire.) • 
Toronto ought to provide free camping 

grounds for the automobile tourists. We 
are getting a lot of Americans here,-bent 
on roaming around Canada for a change, 
and this city is the pivot of their opera
tions. In the United States, nearly all 
cities and towns give special accommo
dation to road tourists, and make It a 
point to attract them. In California, 
Where auto “hoboes” and “hikers" of 
both sexes abound, state regulations re
quire that each car on a camping site 
shall have a space of twenty-five by fifty 
feet, and every member of a party must 
register. The community furnishes 
water, electric light, fuel, rest rooms, 
mail service and protection.

We in Canada should not be back
ward in, this respect, 
motor around the country is becoming 
popular. Motor trips for long distances 
are common. It is said that in the United 
States three thousand persons make the 

A million ghosts go marching by, coast-to-coast tour each summer. It is a
So many from Gallipoli. common sight to see a whole family,
And some from Mons and Courcelette, ] from grandmother to the babies, packed 
And some from places I forget. in a flivver, and bent on covering thous-
Some from the Marne and the Moselle ; ands of miles. To remain on the roads
And one that looks like Wellington. for weeks and months is possible only
And one that looks like Lafayette. when the overnight charges are low. If
And one has come from Marathon— these1 families had to stay at hotels, they
And ONE has come from Olivet. would never start out. Why should not
So many ghosts ! Canada encourage the sightseeing pro-
Such valiant hosts I clivity by going to the small expense of
So silent—yet furnishing the meagre accommodation
They all salute required ? This city, for Instance, has
That strange quarette. plenty of idle spaces at each end of the

city, very suitable for the purpose. The 
parks commissioner should look into it.

trained and temperamentally fit she goes 
into the homes, gains sympathy, radiates 
good-will and good-cheer, gets at th6|g p m > while 214 people o ld at the 
facts, and helps the family to a better j Bureau seeking 
understanding of fundamental principles subjects. They Came from all parts of

■/the country as the register shows. 
Besides many from Philadelphia, New 

I York, Massachusetts, Connecticut and
saved, lives are prolonged, and the dan-1 >qew jersey cities there are others from 
ger of epidemics brought to a minimum.1 Cleveland, Ohio; Phoenix, Arizona; 
Her value is now only beginning to be Beatrice, Nebraska; Chicago, Ill.; Ft 

Health Centre Morgan, Colorado; San Francisco, Cal.;
Omaha, Neb.; Bay City, Michigan; Bir
mingham, Ala.; Lyons, Iowa; Dallas, 
Texas; Indianapolis, Ind., and Wichita, 
Kan.”

It has been estimated that It would

automobiles passed the : It t -ination 
Bureau between the hours of 8 ». m. and

Information on various

Silent—his comrades listen.
What can they say?

They’re there to try and find a way 
To solve the problem of workless men— 

Whom Disability has not lent 
The blessed relief <>f—
Fifty .... Eighty ....
One hundred per cent ! _

These have paid for the price of meat: 
But what of the men who have nothing 

to eat?
Nerves thkt are blasted to agony,
That Is something men cannot see—
A matter of mere psychology.
Rather a nuisance—on the whole ; 
What does It matter—
A shell-shocked soul f

in public health. Through her agency 
infant mortality is reduced, mothers are !\

realized. Let us have a 
at St. John, and with the least possible 

delay. “Hoboing” by

THE FARMERS WIN.
not be difficult to get $100,000,000 a year 
in Canada from American tourist traffic. 

They will have a larger representation There is no part of the country so de- 
in the new legislature than the Norris lightful in summer as the maritime pro
government had in the last. They may vinces. To get the tourists we need good 

have a clear majority, as there is roads, good hotels, camping sites and 
a prospect that of the eight independents publicity. We now have very good ipads, 
elected several may give their support, which are rapidly being made better, 
to. the Farmers. The Liberals and Labor We need the hotels and the'publicity, 
lost heavily in the contest; and the Con- The governments of the three provinces 
servatives, who had only seven members should unite their efforts to tap this 
in the last house, made no gains, and great, easy and perennial source of 

lose a seat. It is a Farmer wealth.

The Farmers have won in Manitoba.

«BEST BELOVEDEST.”
(Liverpool Weekly Post.)

It would be wrong to state when and 
by whom the Prince of Wales was call
ed “best btilovedestf after his return^ 
but it does seem to me that this is real
ly the phrasé by which he can be 
spoken of by the empire at large. The 
phenomenon is remarkable that in the 
most democratic decade ever known, the 
heir apparent to the British throne 
should be more idolized than anybody 
since Charles II. was welcomed on his 
restoration. There was veneration and 
enthusiasm for Queen Victoria at her 
two jubilees.

Just as the fashions in dances have al- shown for King Edward. Who will ever 
tered in the last twenty years, says a forget the national anxiety on the day 
London despatch, so has the fashion in ; of his operation ? But nothing can be 
dancing partners. In the days when the paralleled to the general love for the 
valse, the polka and the lancers were prince of Wales. He makes friends 
universally danced, it was considered a wherever he goes. His charm of manner, 
breach of good manners to dunce more His jolliness, his youthful bonhomies, the 
than three times with the same man in out-Beattying Beatty of the tilt of his 
any one evening. Then with the advent hat, his splending sporting proclivities— 
of the one-step and fox trot, the pen- these make him unique, 
dulum swing to the other extreme, and 
there came the “regular” dancing part- 

. ner, with whom a girl would dance 
] throughout the entire evening, refusing 
to be partnered by anyone else.

Today the pendulum is beginning to 
swing back once more, for the dancing 
partner is becoming a rarity on the 
average floor. Soon the type will be
come extinct, and a girl will bring a 
partner to a dance merely as an escort, 
not to stay by her side the whole even
ing.

even

may even
victory. Manitoba has followed the lead 
of Ontario and Alberta.

Is that the smoke of a cigarette 
That curls and vapors through all the 

room?
Is that an altar standing there,
Or only a table white and bare?

Just for a moment,
I know not whence—

I breathed the fragrance of frankincense. 
The air was divinely lavendered— 

Misted and myrrhed—
With something for which I have no 

word.

Halifax Chronicle: — The Retail 
Merchants’ Association of British Colum- Dootn of Dancing Partner.One result of this election is that we

Intense devotion wasshall probably hear no more about weak- hja denounces government control of 
cning the prohibitory law in Manitoba, liquor. It knows, as The Toronto Globe
The Farmers are not favorable to any remarks, that more money spent on wet 
such downward step.

There appears to be no doubt of the g0 do the wives and children of the 
defeat of Mr. George C. Chipman, the New drinkers.”
Brunswick man who Is editor of the Grain

goods means less spent on dry goods.

<S> <P « <t> * » » *
Growers’ Guide, and was said to be The minister of public works has been I have no word,
slated for the premiership. Premier given information regarding port facili- If } had—who would heed?
Norris was re-elected, but three members ties and the need of improvements at ^'d'a'soldier’s "service-11^1 ' ° ^
of the government were defeated. The st. John, and has himself inspected the 'What is it worth
attempt to carry the city of Winnipeg harbors, east and west. He has made When balanced In votes,
for the Progressives failed, and a Labor no definite pledges, but has familiarized Or paid in toll?
candidate headed the pioll. Only one himself with the facts. There, for the What is it worth—
Progressive was elected, but lie will sup- prepent, the matter rests. A shell-shoaked soul?
port the Farmer government. «><£<$><$> Out ih the street the hucksters cry,

It is desirable, since the Farmers have Mr. Walter H. Trueman, K.C., former- Junk to sell— 
the largest group, that they should have ly of St. John, was a Liberal candidate And
a clear majority and freedom to carry ! In Winnipeg. He received only a small Holds a Council of Four,
out their policies. These will probably ] vntv, !»• as fifth In the list of the ten With a grisly wraith—
not be radical, but whether they are or i Libera > ran. While the leading And the Shades of Sleepers
not the new government should not be Liberal got 8,429 votes, and the Labor; Who cannot sleep • • • •
exposed to the constant danger of defeat leader 7,394, Mr. Trueman got only 687. j “If—ye b7eak—-foith-^
by a combination of forces having no f <$> ❖ * j With^us^who—dte

ictïjisrr ; s -stW-rn: s «.—- - - -—
doubtless be found that the Formers can will use the whole force of the govern-! *he Ark of the Covenant 
. . of i ment to pressure order. Conditions will Comes againdepend on a measure of support from.ment J' t  ; To Shiloh’s plain.
the Liberals, despite the previous dis- j be much better or much worse very soon. Afid the gierpers muster upon the hills
claimers of some of the leaders of the - . ■ - - - cs Of the Sword
. „ . And the Cross—
lattex party. FROM WINE TO CEREALS. And the Daffodils.

It has been predicted that in this
Manitoba contest the Farmer movement 
in the west would reach the peak, and 
thereafter begin to disintegrate. This 
does not by any means follow as a mat
ter o? course.
eclipse, and predictions as to future
alfomcnts are not profitable.

Fire Insurance •7

*

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, LtcL, i

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
general agents

It has been said that change in fash
ion is without reason, but that cannot 
apply in this case. There are very sound 
and definite reasons for banning the 
whole-time dancing partner.

In the first place modern dances have 
become standardised. No longer do we 
see the extravagant variations of steps 
so popular two years ago. The result 
is that nearly ali men dance alike, f nd 
the need for the special partner has 
gone.

But there is an even more powerful 
reason. People are beginning to realize 
that a dance, to be successful, must be 
a social affair, that the one-partner sys
tem is merely selfish, and adds nothing 
to the gaity of the rest of the party. 
The partner for every dance, and not 
only does it increase the enjoyment of 
others, but she finds that she enjoys her
self far more than when she was a de
votee of the single dancing partner 
cult

DON’T SCRUB!
Use a mop this summer instead. Here's some at 

special prices:
40c.
45c.
60c.

No. 2 size Twine Mop..........................................
No. 3 size Twine Mop.................................... - .
No. 5 size Twine Mop..........................................

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN ST

A representative In Capetown of the ==
London Dailv Mail writes his newspaper averse to Prohibition, and will placate 
tv,at it is pun)reed to invite “Pussyfoot’’ i wine growers by offering compensation 
Johnson to South Africa in the interest in case they change from wine produc- 
of Prohibition. Stress is laid on the fact ' tion to the production of cereals: Ac- 
that during ttie recent strike, Prohibition ceptance would be faciliated by the fact 
M as enforced on the Rand with pleasing that there has been on over-production of 
succms wine and large quantities of raw wine

Ilte endetsinod. the xowaBtiiant i* not aw ««id to haw beau deetievaA

Phone Main 365The old parties are in
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GENUINE

THERMOS
DINNER
BOXES

In Black Japan or Leather 
finish. Strongly made. 

Specially Priced

$3.75

Duval’s
«YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings. 'Phone 1407

“Kerogas” Burner Oil 
Stoves

Generates Gas from Oil; Saves 
Time and Fuel.

This "Wonderful" Burner bums 
400 gallons of Air to One gallon 
of Oil, giving a Heft Double Gas 
Flame.
Sec one of these In operation in our store*

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm, Street

“TWO TONES”
Harmonize With Many Costumes

You might not think so at first glance, but really two 
tone footwear will harmonize with most every color. They 
are dressy and practical, and are just a little different 
from anything yet shown.

$4.85 to $7.85

lhi SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR w?

See OurSpecial Prices 

on White Window

DisplayFootwear
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Y Y.W,C A, Is In 
Urgent Need 

of Funds
ZinO'P&ds\
t(0R CORNS, CM.LOUSESÆ

Put one on— 
the pain is gone!

Mljk. \1
k A-, AT) A..;'

On Thursday—A Surprise Sale of 
Dress Goods, Suitings and Skirtings

/ \

Campaign to Aid Treasury 
Will be Launched—Travel
ers' Aid Department Assists 
Difficult Cases.

Have Your Child
ror this sale we have selected a number of odd pieces from our regular stock and have marked them

down to
ONE BIG CLEARANCE PRICE FOR ONE pAY ONLY 

The surprise comes when you see what really fipe quality of materials these
bright, new and attractive. 56 and 58 inches wide

of an English woman who came to St. 
John looking for employment. Upon in
vestigation it was ascertained that she 
had deserted her life-partner over the 
main. She was placed in/a home. Her 
home conditions are bejng investigated.

uly 12 Miss Hoyt 
attended 292 trains and twenty-three 
boats. In all ninety-six persons were 
taken to the transient home and ten to 
hotels. Those assisted at the Union 
Station numbered 103. Employment was 
found for four persons.

A meeting of the travelers’ aid and C. 
W. Hostel was held on July 18. Mrs. 
Forbes reported ninety-five beds occu
pied and eleven meals served. Tire re
ceipts were $79.70, and the expenditures 
$29.16.

Mrs. E. C. Weyman presented 
port of the activities of the physical de
partment of the Y. W. C. A. for June. 
Mrs. Weyman told of the strenuous and 
beneficial work done by the girls, includ
ing swimming, dancing, tennis, physical 
exercises and long Jhikes. She read Miss 
Littlefield’s report verbatim to show that 
every moment was filled with something 
to build up the strength of the young 
women and make them real robust. The 
valuable services of Miss Mary Robert
son, Miss Julia Price and Miss Edna 
Hunt were referred to. It was pointed 
out that there was urgent need for some 
of the members of the board to interest 
themselves in the tennis branch of ,*he 
department during August.

Miss Ethel Milligan, financial secre
tary, reported that there was a deficit 
in the physical department of $19.75. 
The exhibition at the Imperial theatre 
in May netted $815.61.

The girls’ work report was presented 
by Mrs. J. D. Hunter. Mrs. Hunter told 
Of activities at the Hampton camp of 
seventeen. The girls spent ten days on 
the Belleisle.

A
That the conditio® Of thé finances is 

serious was stfbngly emphasized yester
day at a meeting of the board of direc
tors of the Y. W, C. A. The situation 

discussed at considerable length, the

Every piece IsThe Tan Barefoot Sandal as 
shown and the Brown Play Ox
fords are good types of foot
wear for children to wear.

arc.
From June 12 to

was
decision reached beitig that a campaign 
to obtain further funds should be 
launched late* ih the sèàedti. It wag ar
ranged to confer With the advisory board 
of men. It was afiftduriced that negott- 

" , ations are in ptôgftt» for the purpose of
getting a new general secretary and a 
tiew physical ditéêté*, th* latter to te- 
gin her duties about September 1. rlne 
meeting was presided over by Mrs. A. 
E. Logie, vidë*pféSklênt.

Mrs. James F. Robertson presented 
the report of Ml6s Florence A. Hoyt, 
travelers* aid worker. Miss Hoyt said 
that the work of her department had 
been heavy during the past mdftth be
cause of the big summer rush. Several 
women accompanied by children on their 
way to the United States to Join the 
heads of families Bad been detained here 
by the immigration people aft<3 they had 
been assisted. OtHS woman and baby 

sent back home, as it was found 
that she deserted ÎHft* home and three 
other children. Another case was that

All One Price, $1.25 Yard
Barefoot Sandals $1.50, $1.70 

and $2.00.

Brown Play Oxfords $2.00, 
$2.25, $2.75.

(Dress Goods Dept., ground floor.)Remember—One day only!

)

the re- McROBBIF. ,5- I

Foot
Fitters

St. John 50 King 
Street. V

POLICE RESCUE BOY 
CHAINED UP 4 DAYS $3.50 and $5.00were

See Special Advertisement 
Page 16

A Sale of Importance Commences Thursday Morning 
In Our Men’s Shops.

Every garment included in our big stock of men e 
and boys’ clothing has been marked it a substantial 
reduction for this event.

Not only clothing—Furnishings of all kinds, too, 
have been very specially priced and offer you a re
markable money-saving opportunity.

For detailed information see page 1 6.

Break Into New York Home 
and Find Lad with His An
kles Padlocked.

Two Big Bargain Prices Quoted for Trimmed Hats 
Offered in a Special Clearance Sale 

on Thursday.

GIRLS! LEMONS These two pyces include the balance of our sum- 
trimmed hats.

You will find among them a good variety of the 
season’s fashionable shapes and colors of popular de
mand.

New York. July 19—Smashing down 
a door when their command to open it 
was ignored, three patrolmen rescued 
Andrew Karo, nine years old, after he 
had been chained in his home, 523 Sixth 
street, for four days. The boy was tak
en to the Fifth street station, where 
a brass sash weight chain, padlocked to 
his ankles, was filed away, revealing two 
deep gashes where the chain had cqt 
into the flesh.

With his two sisters, Helen, thirteen, 
and Julia, eight, the boy was afterwards 
transferred to the shelter of the S. P. C. 
C. in Irving Place, charged with im
proper guardianship. The father of the 
children, John Karo, a blacksmith’s 
helper, was locked up in the Fifth street 
station on a charge of endangering the 
life and health of a minor.

The attention of the police was called 
to the case when a man hurried excitedly 
into the Fifth street station last night 
and told Lieutenant Patrick Dinan that 
a small boy was chained to the fire es
cape at the Sixth street dwelling. Ser
geant William Burns and Patrolmen 
Harry Raphael and William Witten
berg were sent to the house. Raphael 1 
went to the rear, while the other two 
went up the stairs to the Karo apart
ment on the third floor.

As Rapheal entered the rear yard, he 
saw a boy crawl through a window 
from the fire escape, a chain dangling 
behind him. In the meantime Bums 
and Witenberg knocked at the door of 
Karo’s home and demanded admittance. 
Karo refused to open the door and the 
shoulders of the two officers soon ripped 
it from its hinges.

Inside the apartment they found the 
boy, cringing in a corner, a chain cir
cling his ankles and fastened with a 
padlock. The two girls were found in 
another room. The boy was unkempt, 
and his sister Helen said he had been 
chained since Wednesday and had slept 
in his clothing at night.

The father claimed the boy had run 
away several days ago, had often gone 
to the roof and thrown tar balls at 

1 pedestrians, and had been otherwise un
ruly, and for that reason he had tide 
the chain to his legs to keep him in the 
house. He denied that the boy had been 
chained to a stationary object. The boy 
impressed the policeman as an unusually 

! bright lad, and told them he attended 
! school at Ninth street an Avenue B. 
where he was a pupil in Class 3A.

The police learned that the mother of 
the children, Mrs. Esther Karo, is em
ployed as a cook at Asbury Park.

The father later was arraigned in 
night court before Magistrate Joseph 
Corrigan, who remanded him back to the 
police station to be arraigned today.

mer

BLEACH SKIN WHITE

Hate are made from crepe-de-chine, georgette, 
mohair, fancy braids, tweeds and other summer fab
rics.

Squeeze the juiee Of two lemons Into 
a bottle containing three Ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, Shake well, end 
you. have a quarter pint of harmlees and 
delightful lemon bleach. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
neck, arms and hands each, day, then 
shortly note the beauty and whiteness 
of year sldn.

Famous stage beauties use this lemon 
lotion to bleach and bring that soft, 
cleat, rosy-white complexion, also as a 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because 
it doesn’t irritate.

Arthur Lynch, aged twelve, of 22 Rock 
Street, was seriously hurt yesterday 
afternoon while playing around a box 
car on the C. N. R. tracks near City 
Road. He had climbed on the car when 
he lost his footing and fell to the ground, 
hurting himself quite badly about the 
body. He wes taken to the hospital, where 
it was found that several ribs were 
broken. Although he was badly shaken 
op by the fall, he was reported to be 
resting comfortably at the hospital last 
night. __

Some damege resulted from a blast 
set off on the hill at the rear of the 
Shamrock grounds yesterday afternoon 
by workmen getting material for the 
public works department. One large 
rock went through thé roof of the boiler 
room while another shower caved In the 
north side of the shed enclosing the belt 
running the crusher. Fortunately no 
one was injured.

extra hat to finish out the 
you will find this a splendid chance 

to get one you’ll like at a very small price.
Untrimmed Hats.............................50c and $1.00 each
An Assortment of Flowers for trimming—

If you're needing an 
summer season.Boys Khaki Blouses Just 

Received
\

Many of our customers have been waiting for these 
to arrive. They are here now in all sizes from 6 to 
16 years.

Your Choice 25cf (Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)

^ HING STREEP* ^ flWMMU >PBBgT » jgjgQ*:—
Cuticura Soap 

la Meal lor----
The i Complexion

ar^ariaasa&gfcaiegaa
\

THE SIMMS CO.
CONVENTION ICTY CLEARANCE SALEThe Value el the Genuine The seventh annual and jubilee con-! 

vention of T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., 
which began on Tuesday, will end on 
Friday. The sales staff are here, and I 
with the heads of departments are having 
a regular series of conferences, morning 
and afternoon. Yesterday from 9.80 to 
10.80, with L. W. Simms in the chair, J. 
L. Brown, C. H. Gratton, H. S. Bissett, 
H. Champelovier and S. D. Purdy dis
cussed Shortcomings As We See Them; 
and A. L. Foster, S. D. Purdy and Mr. 
Champelovier discussed Remedies. In 
the afternoon the last named discussed 
Sales Plans and Policies, and the sales
men spoke on Prospects. Raw Mater
ials and Their Use was discussed by b. 
D Purdy, and The Hardest Selling 
Problems of the Year by H. B. Agnew, 
and C. H. Gratton. A trip to LorneviUe 

made at 6.80 p. m. for dinner, line 
Miss MacDonald spoke on

Brings Forth an Abundance of Household Staples 
at Greatly Lowered Prices

Towels, sheets, pillow slips, table damasks, scrims, etc., all at much lower prices 
than they have been offered before.

To overlook this department while shopping tomorrow is to pass up a good
money-saving opportunity. , ,« ,
Special lot of White Turkish Towels, a splendid quality, with fancy striped borders,

large size.............. ............................................ ......... ..................... ...........
Fine Bleached Cotton Sheets with hemstitched ends, well made. Size 2x2yz

July Sales $U9 each

Contentment, is the greeter part ofjtife, and contentment 
in the poeeeesion of Diamond, or Precious Gem sot Jewelry, 

enly. when one has positive knowledge that the 
jewels see above criticism.
can

Tint satisfaction In Jewelry buying will be found here 
that our well known reputation has beenfor Am —»----- .

gained through persistent adherence, to die policy of offering 
will bear the most critical inspection.only such gem* Wes

morning
Price Trends in Commodities, Messrs. 
Purdy and Champelovier on Competition 
Values in Our Line, and J. L. Brown 
and W. Detrich on Selling Problems. 
This afternoon G. C. Phlnney spoke on 
Household Brushes. A. L. Foster on 
Expense, C. S. Ricker on Sales Analysis, 
and J. T. Gifford and J. R. Mekiche on 
Selling Problems. Tomorrow morning

yards. _______
40 inch Bleached Cotton Pillow Slips, good fine quality hemstitched—

Our prices will prove egually pleasing.

July Sales 29c. each
72 inch Irish Table Damask, good heavy quality, in several fine floral patterns—

July Sales $U9 yard
A special sale of large.size Huck Towels with colored border.. .July Sales 2 for 29c. 
300 yards fine quality Curtain Scrim with mercerized Torchon lace edge in white 

only, 36 inch wide, hemstitched.......... .. ................... July Sales 5 yards for $1.00

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

i

F.W. DANIEL & CO. LOIldOIÎ HOUSti HEAD KING STREET

te ifm'ta/ GRANDMOTHER AT 32 
OUTSTRIPS FLAPPER

Greenlaw, Miss Stella McHugh and Miss 
Marjorie Pendleton, of St. John.

Farreil-Felshing.
The marriage took place at St. Joach

im’s church, Boiestown, Monday morn
ing of Mrs. Edna Felshing, formerly of 
Biackville and Ohio, and Louis H. Far
rell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Farrell, 
of Fredericton. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Father Burns. After
wards Mr. and Mrs. Farrell left on a 
honeymoon trip to Chatham, Moncton 
and other New Brunswick cities and on 
their return will reside in the city.

! Mr. Purdy will speak on

b.
I bv R W Pugh. H. S. BUsett, W. L. 
Beville, P. Me A Simms, G. C. Phinney, 
J C. Mackenzie, C. A. Canavan and 

MacDonald. In the afternoon there

Brushes and 
and various

3)
C>5» V Still Has Impatient Feet and 

Taste for Clothes.of Miss MacUonam. in uic 
will be a river outing on the steamer 
Dream, and on Friday there will be talks 
on Advertising, a review and individual 

: conferences. Mr. Simms says-these an- 
nual conferences have a marked effect 
on the success

Oil Stoves, Refrigerators, Hammocks, Lawn Swings St. Louis, Me., July 19 — Flappers, 
watch your laurels!

In St. Louis resides Mrs. Joseph E. 
Dehner, a grandmother at 32, and now 
38, in possession of all her “flapper” at
tractions — laughing brown eyes, im
patient feet and a taste for wearing sport 
clothes in a truly flapperish manner.

Mrs. Dehner, who keeps house for her 
husband and 13-year-old school girl 
daughter, has the charm of youth with 
the wisdom of age. The call of the 
dance, the joy of motherhood and the 
delight of grandmotherhood are all hers. J 

When Mrs. Dehner was 14 she married 
the mail of her dreams, then a youth of 
23. Within a year she was the girl- 
mother of a. daughter. Sixteen years 
later her baby, now Mrs. R. W. Covert, 
presented her with a grandson.

“Marriage seems to run in my family,” 
she smiled. “I married at 14 and my 
daughter at 16. Early marriages, how
ever, arc all right only when the girl 
is serious. She must be ready to settle 
down.

on the success of the industry for the 
year, creating as they do a most cordial 
spirit of co-operation and of loyalty 
to the business.

want these comforts and necessities most, they are placed more easily within your reach by mean, of our 
Mid-Summer Clearance Sale which enables you to save substantial^.Just as you Use the Want Ad. Way

SCOUT LEADERS AWAY.

Refrlger- Guy L. Short, district commissioner 
of the Boy Scouts, and Ernest Stirling, 
scoutmaster of Y. M. C. I. troop No. 
10 left last evening for Stewiackc (N. 
S ) to attend a scoutmasters’ camp to 
be conducted there for ten days by a 
hieh official in the movement from Eng
land. V. C. Timberley, district secre
tary left on Monday for the camp. It 
will ’ open today. These three represent 
the St- John district.

!l Yo" CAsXLvME wT,°„UR “HHammocks atorsa

\ Foley's-* yxj sf aAll except 
couch 
mocks. Plenty 
of variety. 
Regular Prices 
range 
to $12.

a *Nf.-
The kind which 
circulate a 
steady current 
of cool, dry, 
clean air. Easy 
on ice bills. 
Only 15 left- 
Regular $17.60 
to $53.50.

i. ham-

Oil Stoves PREPAREDRreClayStandard makes, except “New 
Perfection.” 1, 2 and 3 burners. 
On these you save

from $3

mm'8 33 1-3%
Lawn Swings \,m To be had off: W. H. Thome & Co, 

Ltd., T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Emer
son 6c. Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd, 17 Syd
ney St; Duval's, 17 Waterloo St.; J. A. 
Upsctt, Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed
ward St.; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Ed
ward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. g. . East Fnd Stove Hospital, Gty Rd.; 
Handy, St. Andrews, their only daugh- irvlng I), Appleby, 89 St. James St.; 
ter, Miss Laura Handy, was united in , pÿÿp Grannan, 563 Main St.; Quinn & 
marriage with Charles E. Staples, of St. 415 Main St.; C. H. Ritchie, 320 

I Stephen, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. I Main St.: P. Nase 6c Son, Ltd, Indian- 
Staples, of St. John, by Rev. W. M. ! town; J. Stout, Fairville; W. E, Emer- 
Fraser. Among the out-of-town guests j $0n, 81 Union St, West Side.
were Mrs. A. G. Staples, Miss Marjorie.----------------------------------------------------------
Staples, Mrs. R. K. Dalton, Mr. and j v 1 .1 AH Wav
Mrs. Walter Macaulay, Miss Elaine 1 VJSC tilC W allt HO. W ay

Almost 
Uabelievable

i You can hardly realize 
r the wonderful im
provement to your skin 
and complexion your 

* mirror will reveal to you 
after esingGouraud’sOriental 
Cream for the first lime.

Send 15c. far Trial Six• 
PERD. T. HOPKINS & SON 

Montreal

K.
20%You can have your choice 

at a Saving of 20%Only a few left. Prices reduced Buy yours now 
and save RECENT WEDDINGS20%

Staples-Handy.
IINQUIRIES AND MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

MAIL*r ?

Emerson & Fisher, Limited y?
Gouraud's

Oriental Cream

! £

L J
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H. G. WELLS.
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Blue=jay^iMB' I 1$! All through the long years of its well-doing the pure 
quality and careful preparation of ENO s “ Fruit 
Salt” have never varied. Today it is known and 
appreciated by countless millions of happy folk in 
Canada and throughout the rest of the world. 
Imitations and so-called “similar” preparations have 

d gone—and a few still linger—but ENO 
for ever fulfilling its mission as the greatest

h
SJji

Üihto your druggist
Stop» Pain Instantly

Novelist who will enter political life in 
The simplest way to end a corn is England as Labor candidate of London 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in- University, of which he is a graduate, at 
stantly. Then the corn loosens and the next general election. Mr. Wells is, 
comes out. Made in two forms—a not à good speaker, and is said to have j 
:olorless, clear liquid (one drop does cancelled an American lecture toiir be
lli) and in extra thin plasters. Use cause he was well aware of his failing 
whichever form you prefer, plasters in this respect, 
or the liquid—the action is.the same. ;
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed I ~—---------
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Free: Write Bauer & Black, Toronto. Dept 195 
for valuable book, “ Correct Care of the Feet”

I! II

if®0

?
& fSr the sake of 

Jiiour HEALTH 
insist on ENO

come—an 
goes on
health-giver of the age. You can place every con
fidence in this famous British product—because time 
and experience have proved it to be the best.

Prepared only by f
J.C. ENO Ltd.,44 Fruit Sst»" Werki, 

London, England
♦

tender from B. Mooney & Sons for the ! 
construction of the nurses’ home- 
amount is $1,486.15. Councillor O’Brien 
moved that the letter be received but 
Councillor Frink ad<led an amendment 
“that it be received and filed.” The j 
amendment carried.

R. Tobias, representing X. J. Lahood 
Company, unsuccessful tenderers on ^he 
sewerage contract for the parish of I. 
caster, was given a hearing. \ He had 
heard rumors that his tender was lower 
than that of the Maritime Construction 
Company, which had been awarded the 
Contract-

Councillor Campbell explained thafc_ no 
meeting of the board had been held on 
the night advertised, owing to the ab
sence of Councillors O’Brien and Gold- ! 
ing. According to figures of the ten- j 
ders when opened, Lahood’s contract j 
was a few dollars higher than that of | 

; the Maritime Construction Company. He 
believed that the county secretary had 
the successful bid and as Mr. Tobias also 
had his bid there, he suggested they be 
examined.

When the bids were examined by the 
warden and county secretary, it was 
found that Lahood’s tender was for $4,- 

The Maritime Construction

The Ai»ntt fmr berth America # 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE V Ce., Lt4_ 

10, M. Caul St., TORONTO
<

ENO'Sl

Dim Eyesight ;m%

If your eyesight is dim, your vision 
blurred ; If your eyes ache, itch, bum or 
feel dry, get a bottle 
of Bon-Opto tablets 
from any druggist, 
dissolve one in a 
fourth of a glass of 
water and use to 
bathe the eyes 
Bon-Opto has given 
stronger eyes.clearer, 
sharper vision and 
relief to thousands.

an-

FRUIT SALTwith theThe photograph shows, artillery in action at the Four Courts, 

wrecked building in the background. - ,

y
There is no household that is not healthier and happier for the 

mine glass of ENO. It cleanses and refreshes intensity just as 
soap and water removes all impurities externally. It keeps people fit 
and able to ward off illness—it makes people fit who suffer from 

faulty digestion and other internal disorders. Ask your druggist for 
ENO’s “ Fruit gait”—and always keep it handy.

County Housing Board 
To Be Asked to Quit

I mo

Note. Doctors s*y Bon-Opto strengthens^eyesight
and^rogglBts"everywhere eeU°It*under' a positive 
looney-back guarantees

60
403

greater pai^ of the time with consider

ation of recommendations from the fin
ance committee and a hearing in commit-

N. .

The county housing hoard members 
yvill be asked to resign office at once, ac
cording to a motion passed yesterday 
afternoon at the regular quarterly mect-

This de-

WILSONS Ticeq 
I'.yTVT^1

tec granted to R. Tobias, representing 
.). Lahood & Company, having reference j 
to the recent award of a sewerage con
tract by the Lancaster sewerage board. I 
As discrepancies were discovered on ex- j 
amination of the tenders, the matter I

;i. referred back for further consider- , , 
ation by the Lancaster sewerage board, ! 
with the understanding that the con- : y
tract would nut be signed until the fig-
.ms be verified. 1 frill fhnm oil tilt» in« any contract until aU figures

'Die matter of the claim from the N. j M.IH UICUI ctll9 ctlku Ulc been verified.
R. Power Company for $8,996.88 lighting , germS tOO. IOC A DBCket 
charges for the pârish of Lancaster was ;
referred to the Lancaster councillors- Sût JLIrilff^lStSe fjrI*OC01*S

As there isxa proposition on foot for | QT|Ï1 Qfn
East St. John to amalgamate with the ' «Hit VlClICral OtU
city and thus settle the matter of sew- : 
erage system. Councillor Alexander Ma- j 
gee supported Councillor J. P. Mosher’s , 
request that the report on this matter
be deferred until the next meeting of Rents, $8,829; interest, $4,636.72; total, 
tlie council.

Instead of paying the wages of the 
Si mouds policeman until Aug. 1 and ! 
then leaving the district without protec
tion, owing to the fact of the appropria
tion for last year being overdrawn, the 
council, on representation from Council
lor Magee, will extend assistance in this 
matter uçtil Jan. 1, 1928.

A summary of the auditor’s report on 
the housing board financial condition 
follows : Assets: Amounts receivable,
$8,484.91 ; loans receivable, $51,200; cash 
in bank, $7,828.87 ; notes receivable,
$750: real estate, $111,147.60; total,
$179,411.38. Expense account, $2,480.61; 
real estate account, $2,650.39 ; total, $5,- 
131.

ing of the municipal council- 
ci si on was reached after considerable 
discussion on the report presented by 
tlie auditor, Paul F. Blanchet, C.A-, on 
the balance sheet of the housing board s 
activities up to tlie time the manage
ment of the property 
by the Eastern Trust Company.

The session was occupied for the

J.

892.25.
Company’s bid was found to be for $4,- 
980.01, a difference of $37.76. As the

| county secretary declared it was his be- xfeikleiohn to be so compelling in its at the 'recreational centre and had a for the sole purpose of raising money
lief that several of the extensions in | ■wSaple th^herc should merry time. After supper they made to give to the children in the orphanage

Mr. Lahood’s tender were not correct, [ Pp difficulty in carrying the plan to I plans for the next outing which is to be It was a fine circus and the proceeds on motion it was decided to defer sign- Xcc"^" SheTopes for the a week-end trip to Ketepec Miss WÜ-; amounted to a

had universal suppotr of women’s organisa- ! son’s cottage at Ketepec wdl be placed'sum, which hepmriptb“>*; 
tions and of the sympathy and help of! at the disposal of the campers and Dawes, the matron of the home, i ne 
tlie citizens ut large It is necessary to1 there was much pleasurable anticipation j gift was presented with the reque 
-make ^ decision very soon ^nd no time in planning for the trip. Reports of the j the money be used to buy fruit for the
will therefore be lost in making the ap- “Live Yer,” the gymnasium classes pen- =hildre" ,n ^^‘nstl^°d f^st ii

odical were given and were received | dren afterwards enjoyed a ieasr 01
^ with enthusiasm. The staff of that strawberries. They were very grateful

to the provider of the feast.

t
was taken over

YOU’LL GET BID OF 
BLACKHEADS SURE HE TO HAVE 

HEALTH CENTRE 
IN CITY SOON

res.
flourishing publication has recently pur
chased a manifolding machine and the 
printing will be, done in the home office

Father, Mother. Brother ^aX thIVrive"

Others Killed at Railroad Crossing m 
Maine.

BABY SOLE SURVIVOR
OF 7 IN AUTO CRASH

There is one simple, safe and sure way 
that never fails to get rid of blackheads, 
that is to dissolve them.

To do this get two ounces of peroxine 
powder from any drug store—sprinkle a 
little on a hot, wet sponge—rub over 
the blackheads briskly—wasli the parts 
and you will be surprised how the 
blackheads have disappeared. Big black
heads, little blackheads, no matter where 
they are, simply dissolve and disappear, 
leaiiug the parts without any mark 
whatever. Blackheads are simply a mix-

Is Now a Healthy BoyYer.” Miss C. Littlefield was in charge 
of last night’s party and it was well at
tended.

$8,465.72; grand total, $184,542.38.
“From a puny, delicate child, my 

little Johnny has become 
a strong sturdy boy.”

One mother writes:—“If you had 
seen my little Johnny four months ago 
and yon were to see him to-day, you 
would never believe that he is the same 
boy. Then he weighed only 49 pounds. 
To-day he weighs 90 pounds, almost 
double what he weighed four months 
ago. His trouble first started with a 
cold, which we never noticed because 
he was strong and like all boys of his 
age occasionally caught cold. After a 
while we began to notice that Ms cough, 
instead of getting better, was getting 
worse, that he was looking pale and 
losing weight. He seemed to be tired 
all the time, had no energy to do any
thing. Before he caught this cold he 
had no trouble with his lessons and 
remained at the head of his class without 
much study. But we began to notice a 
change. He didn’t seem to care whether 
he knew his lessons or not and nothing 
seemed to interest him. He coughed 
BO much and so hard at times that his 
face would become purpleand we thought 
he would surely burst a blood vessel. 
Medicines and cough mixtures didn’t 
do him any good. Finally, in despera
tion and as a last resort, we tried Carnol.

The reading of the section brought 
forth from Councillor Frink the query,
“Has the housing board resigned ?” Re
ceiving a negative reply, he asked why 
should the council go on in this slip
shod fashion.

The- secretary read from the minutes 
of previous meetings as to what action 
had been taken by the council. He ex
plained ttfat the Eastern Trust Com
pany was managing the affairs us agent, 
while the housing board acted as sort 
of an intermediary.

Councillor Frink thought it was high 
time that a stop be put “to this drift—
™£, Thf rwarde" agr/^ . w:t,h , Mr.’ The next and the most important 
that the bo»^nCas neededTonacteasaran yrt.made

appeal board until all the affairs had j gr™ of all'*„!th centre. The only 

!**" aet.t'ed’ C°,mCll n/ ,Sha“kl,n. ex: ! requirement is a fund of 81.000 to $1.500, 
M p‘? An and in view of the necessity for a health

should resign at once and Councilor believed this amount can be
Mosher was of the same opinion. John has not been us fortu-
FrfnL rn vu Councilor Massachusetts

tkat rep“rVlf' on.iUé organization formed at the time of the 
table and the board he asked to resign. * explosion continued its work with 
CamncUor Bullock offered an amend- * fPndg flnd enabled the syister city 
ment to tl>e amendment that the mat- . r , , . , , r -f f|1(l
mlttee whi'^ ^ti H,e. effectiveTiealth centres on the continent.

wh'^. wo,.,‘d r/'po1, ,ts find,ngs: . In an interview yesterday Miss Melkle- 
Simply passmg the bucK, was what .hn wlm is 1)ead of the nursing service 

Councillor Frink termed this and on connection with the provincial tie-

5» ™ “urssSto, rtnr -, rw&.’srss
amendment carried. , .. , ■____ „ ii,„«rss’ srar? rr s zcil go into commi .tee to hear a coin-1 . . t lien]th centre which would

K M Oh'veW chairman"ofrt)C,IVel r i house the local board of health, the l.ubyL;,d,î«," ti.2™ mS,”l •"?'«■*?.“-SMLTÊ2S

■ -re "r £ : £°,.Lir.n“îI council, no action was taken. Council- ’ , ,i,„I, z, ,* , ,, .. venereal diseases. In short, nil the healthior Campbell moved that the county from the hos-

5TS.t.“L3 SS, "521 sw-«h? * «-»

ive. It was the general opinion, how- be prov,ded 36 s“°n as tl,erc ,s ace0m 

ever, that the act became effective on 
Jan. 1, 1922» and therefore no action 1 
was taken on Councillor Campbell’s mo- |
Hon,

Six persons were killed when a Maine 
Central Railroad train struck an auto
mobile at a blind crossing near the Unity 
Station, Maine, the other day. A baby 

« girl was the sole survivor of the party 
! nf seven in the automobile. The infant 

thrown thirty feet from the tracks

A ONE-MAN CIRCUS.
The West Side orphanage has many 

small friends and is much indebted to 
them. Recently little Allen Howard, of 
Ready street, Fairviile, held a circus, 
entirely under his own management and

Pressing Need For Such an 
Institution Described 
Only Small Sum Required 
and Value of Work Made 
Possible Would be Vast.

lure of dost and dirt and secretions from 
t|i, body that form in the pores of the 
«kin. I’inching and squeezing only cause 
irritation, make large pores, and do not 
get the blackheads out after they become 
hard. The peroxine powder and the 
water simply dissolve the blackheads so 
they wash right out, leaving the pores 
free and elean and in their natural con
dition. Anyone troubled with these un
sightly blemishes should certainly try 
this simple method.

was
and escaped with minor bruises.

Those who lost their lives were:— 
Evart L. Varney, his wife and five- 

year-old son, Malcolm, of Burnham.
Miss Hinckley, a school teacher, of 

Swampscott, Mass.
Mrs. Martha Marshall of Chelsea,

Mass.
Law-rence Burrill of Burnham.
Mrs. Varney and her son, Miss Hinck

ley and Mrs. Marshall were killed in
stantly. Varney and Burrill died in a 
hospital here soon after the accident.

The Varney family were on their way 
to Searsport Beach to attend a clam
bake, with Miss Hinckley and Mrs. Mar
shall.
step-brother of Mrs. Varney.

The automobile was struck just for
ward of the front seat by the cow
catcher.

Municipality, $175,000, 
less $4,012.12 paid on account, $170,- 
987.88; loans payable, $4,000; accounts 
payable, $1,088.78; total, $176,076.66.

Liabilities :

BAUME,
BENGUÉUse the Want Ad. Way

boarders, and Burrill, asummer it All Druggists - Keep • tube tuuiay
THE LBBMING MILES CO, LTD, 

MONTREAL.

INDOOR-OUTDOOR CLUB.
The Indoor-Outdoor Club of the 1 . 

W. C. A. did not venture on a hike last 
evening, as the weather was not favor
able but the girls assembled for supper

DO WOMEN WORK 
AS HARD AS MEN?

In a short time hie congh had almost 
disappeared. Hie appetite was return
ing and he was beginning to take an 
interest in his studies. And, thanks to 
Carnol, he has become as strong and 
healthy as he has ever been.”
Carnol is sold by year druggist and if 
you can conscientiously say, after you 
have tried it, that it has’nt done you 
any good, return the empty bottle and 
he will refund your money. i-its

1

CORNS Ye*. And They Must Keep 
Well and Strong

Two Interesting Letters Fo* sale by
J. BENSON MAHONET 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH COk
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUGSTO*S
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKF.R 
ROSS DRUG CO 
CEO. K. BELL

Lift Off with Fingers
Toronto, Ontario.—"When my hus

band was called back to England In 
1914 I took Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege
table Compound to strengthen me so 
I could work. I had a trouble that 
used to make me weak, but I am 
able to do my work now and am 
perfectly satisfied with your medi
cine. X still get It at the chemist's 
and I strongly recommend it to any
body I hear of suffering as I did. 
You may publish this If you wish.” 
—Mrs. E. HoRNBLowta, 899 Yonge St., 
Toronto, Ontario.

\\
j inodation. as the dentists of the eity 

have long been ready to do their part.
One of the most important benefits 

if the establishment of the health cen-
, . , . xi _ 1 tre would he the opportunity it would

The secretary read a communication , . . ’ 1 riwrr
, • • - „ * +1 i__u i give to tram pub ic health nurses, i ncr<from the commissioners of the hospital, ■ enoll^ of these nurses to meet
n which they recommended the refunff efit needs* , the demand will he 

Ing of a sales tax not included in the very ,argely leased as a result of the 

——— j work already done by the provincial 
I health department and the Red Cross.

■■ ■■ ■■ ■ ■ m Tou are not I Miss Mi-iklejohn has a request now for
I* M L HU A fne*w<h<e1n ! 11 P,lbl'c health nurse for an outside A JLojâH "I was in a general rundown con- I

L LK VI S\ VOU use Dr. j town and none is avails hie. It is ex- _ \ /jJWYflBl | At dition with a weak bftek and a tired
g , „ Chase’s Oint- tremelv difficult, and it should not be £ ' feeling so that I did not feel like i
L Hoe," îf rri"e»aaîno,.co xnri gmitu" • necessary, to get nurses from other prov- Æ working My mother was taking

ally heal, the skin Sample hex Dr. j inees. It is held, and very properly, jJS Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Corn-
Chase’s Olnuiient free If you aientioii Uils , t]1at WP should train our own. ^ OS pound and recommended it to me. so
joxt’afi^eaîers^or’&jiuAuflon^BahBs&ui>F ! There is another phase of the matter I 1 have taken it and my back la better | XHE WONDER SALVE
Limited. Toronto. wliicli especially relates to sparsely set- Æ/’v I l ' \ Xillz and I am now able to do my work. 1

— 1 tied country districts, where medical * 1 j ' ' recommend the Vegetable Compound
■ care is not easily secured and where the to my neighbors and you may pub-
! scattered families mav not be able to Doesn t hurt a bit! Drop a little ]ish my letter."—Mas. Josephat A. i „ , .. V,

o/s . nnhli. uuT.’rse Miss Mciklc-I "Freezone” on an aching corn, iiistantlj Grenier. Box 47, Carbon. Alberta. ! “It’s great stuff for piles. I had them,
Mnfn Ô nf * rfn' all these dis-1 that corn stops hurling, then shortly Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com- bleeding, Itching and protruding. The 
trie? points out that m J you lift it right off with lingers. Truly ! pe.ma should be taken when vou first second application stopped the bleeding,

! nets there are women «''«^e to act ^ druggist sells a tin- bottle of ^tice °llch svmptoms as nervousness, and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I !" nursing on parity a"d w Pf I “Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to backache, weakness and irregularity. I’m not cured, but it’s ffly own fault. I
Jiave vctv .ittic skill. 11 ^ a f remove ever; hard «*orn. soft corn, or jt will help you and prevent more have felt so good I neglect myself. You
sible m have them come to the city i corn between the toes, and the cull use?,, aerious trouble. Give it & fair trial, can refer anyone to me.”—A well known
take a few months’ course in house- without soreness or irritation. j ____________________ citizen’s unsolicited testimony.
keeping and care of the sick, and per- _ —- _ ___ Sale all druggists, or Jos. A- Murdoch,
haps also to take a course in midwifery, V TT> | %% 137 Orange street, St. John, N. B. Price
which would make them of incalculable ■ _ ■ j ^ vj 50 cents and JJ.Oa Mail orders promptly
value in their respective districts. In filled*
such districts the infant death rate as1 
well as that of mothers is far too high.

Miss Meiklejolm, in the course of tlie 
conversation, revealed health conditions 
in portions of the province which are 
deplorable. She pointed out that Flor
ence Nightingale, many years ago, told 
the ]ieople of England that the remedy 
could only be provided by sending the 
nurse into the home, and today that is 
being done throughout England with 
really wonderful results.

| The two-fold « ork of a health centre 
| in St. John, making it possible to carry i 
, on local health work in the most effect

ive manner, and to train public health 
nurses and radiate healthful influences 
throughout the province, is felt by Miss

Il ll6 I Did Not Feel Like Working Jo-Bel
(Registered)

Phenolax
’"Vaseline
CARBOLATED

MnrkWafers
The Safe 
Laxative

,:rr
laxm ph«5®

1 ' PETROLEUM JELLY

VERY efficient 
antiseptic when 

used as a first-aid 
dressing for cuts, 
scratches, bruises, in
sect bites, etc. Keep 
a tube in the house 
for emergencies.

30
Phenol
Wafert Am
CD

& Before that auto ride protect your skin 
from sunburn or wind-burn with a lib
eral supply of that ever-popular beauti- 
fier Dcrwillo. Immediately on return
ing’ cleanse the skin with l.isku cold 

and it will feel as comfortable as 
had remained at home. Just try

W0

w
Packaged to suit Mj,i 

your needs a*j
■m

V
i

A. cream,

theau and vou will be astonished at the 
wonderful results they give Your skin 
will be as soft as velvet, and your com
plexion as beautiful as a rose. Remem
ber it’s Dcrwillo and l.iska cold cream.
I I,ere are some counterfeits, but no real ? 
substitutes, flit what you ask for or ; s 
take' nothing, then you won’t be disap- j ? 
pointed. Vmir money buck if you don’t i 
like them. At toilet counters everywhere-1 *

-J
w FLEAS '
r flies

ROACHES 
Packages 10c, 

20c, 40c-

mAc AU 
DruggiH*XJmTwWsIm Package )

pocket site
The this Witlvr Package

Sunda d xi*e
The One Hu »>1i ed Fifty Wafer Padugs

Tl e economy eite
Jfgigfrt & Mvlaughlln Sale» .Xge;:t«, Tofv,ufx>. Ontario

it

CHESEBROVOH mfg. company 
(Consolidated) el

1880 Chabot Ave. Montreal
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[ "XF.AFNESS is a sneak tlnef; it comes stealth- 
JL/ ily, destroying little by little until 40 per 
cent of your hearing is gone before you„discover it.
Don’t allow it to go on. Arrest the thief with 
Leonard Ear Oil. The treatment to simple and 
agreeable Just “Insert it in the nostrils” and 
•• Rub gorily behind the ears.”
It not only arrests the disease m its early stages 
but relieves deafness and head noises no matter 
how long it has been progressing. Thousands, in 
all are relieved every year.

A. O. LEONARD, Inc.
70 Fifth Ave. New York, N. Y.

M«Ae in Canada$1 A
Descriptive

Circular
At All 

Druggists and
Testimonials 

Sent on 
Request.

L.H.6:dliogtoe C* 
Sales Agent* 

Toronto l!
DONT DO THIS

4
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u ^CCjv2
F'ointment ^
,s>Bui ns. Soies. Cuts Etc

Get Free Samp/k Fram YourDruqq/St

FROST I L UA
FRAGRANT LOTION

for
Soft, Smooth. Skin
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TOMORROW STARTS One Day 
Super-Specials

Free Ride to Oak Hall
By OAK HALL’S 

nnual July Sale!
WHICH HAS DEFINITELY WON THE POSITION OF

Special Street Car
Thursday’s Route for Car:
Leave car barn, Wentworth 

street, 8.50 turn. ; up Wentworth, 
Duke to Oak Hall. Leave Oak 
Hall 9 a.m.; down King, around 
Haymarket Square route every 
forty minutes till noon.

Afternoon.
Leave Oak Hall 2 p.m. for 

Fairville; returning, reach Oak 
Hall 2.50. Leave Oak Hall 2.50 
p.m. around Haymarket Square; 
Leave Oak Hall 3.30 p.m. to In- 
diantown loop. Leave Oak Hall 
4.10 p.m. around Haymarket 
Souare.

Each day we will offer one or 
more articles at a price so low that 
it will be of predominating spe
cial value. This price will be in 
force for ONE DAY ONLY, and 
will immediately be withdrawn at 
the end of the day. These super-, 
specials will be announced in 
advertising and will be on display 
in our windows. It will pay you 
to watch both every day of the 
sale.

J i
our

St. John's Greatest Mercantile Event
Z^UR Thirty-fourth July Sale—and each one better and bigger than its 
V predecessor. A record built up through the years by honest values, 
honest advertising and real service. And this year prices are lower and 
values better than it has been possible to offer for some years past. And as 
an added attraction this year is our new department the Bargain Base- 
ment—which will be a mecca for shoppers throughout the entire sale.

Super-Special From Our 'Women’s Shop

For Thursday
FINE QUALITY ENVELOPE 

COMBINATIONS

$1.69

Thursday’s Super-Special for Men 

120 Poplin Ties 

2 for $1.00
/

/ k

Real Irish Poplin Neckwear, in' 
a varied assortment of plain col- 

Regular $1.00 ties, so when 
have a chance to get these

Although it is quite beyond reason to advertise our entire stock, remem
ber that everything in our store is marked at a sale price whether advertised 
or not. So come in and see what you can save.

These are of fine Nainsook, j] 
trimmed with lace edging or em
broidery. The regular prices this 

I season are from $1.95 up to $4.
-e 1 Come early Thursday morning for 

this big bargain. It's for one day 
only.

ors. 
you
at two for a dollar, don’t hesi
tate.

One Day Only

THURSDAY
75 Fine Quality Men’s Suits—$17.85

These are short lines selected 
from our regular high quality 
stock. Only one or two of a kind. 
The last of some of the season’s 
leading sellers. Worsteds in 
tweeds in brown, grey, heather 
and bronze mixtures. The kind 
of suits that have been selling all 
seaeon

»

Hosiery
Fine Lisle Socks. Snug fitting. Navy, black brown.

for $25, $30, $35.32c
Notaseme Lisle Socks. The most durable socks made. 

Black and colors. Another Big Special in 
Men’s Suits—$24.6543c

Fibre Silk Sdcks, with lisle sole. Looks like real silk. 
Black and colors.

Browns, greys, fancy Scotch 
tweeds and blue serges and chev
iots. There are snappy styles for 
young men and more conservative 
styles for those who prefer them.

All Other Slits at Sale Prices.

Thursday’s

Super-Special for Boys
l

175 pair Bloomers

47c
All-Wool Cashmere Socks. Spliced heels and toes. 

Black, grey, brown.
48c 1

ALL HOSIERY AT SALE PRICES.
Lightweight Topcoats 

$7.98 $1.35Wonderful Values in 600 Negligee 
Shirts—$1.98 These are fine quality tweeds 

in brown and grey mixtures that 
would sell in the usual way for 
$2.00. Special Price for Thurs-

A wonderfully low price for 
topcoats of such excellent quali
ties and fine tailoring in slip-on 
and form-fit styles that formerly 
sold at $20 and more.
AU Other Topcoats at Sale Prices.

BlousesThe famous Arrow brand. Woven and printed 
madras. Some with separate soft collar All new 
fresh stock. Regular $2.50 and $3.00 shirts. Dainty Voiles, in new and at

tractive designs. Peter Pan 
and Tuxedo models.

Now $1.98 day Only—$ 1.35.

VMen’s Odd Trousers
Blues, blacks and fancy tweeds, 

homespuns, etc.
Regular $4 Trousers Now $3.40
Regular $5 Trousers Now $4.25
Regular $6 Trousers Now $5.10
White Duck Outing Trousers.

Special $1.90, $2.55 
Flannel Outing Trousers.

Special $5.75, $8.50 
Many Other Bargains in Odd 

Trousers.

$3.09
Underwear For Men Â and Crepe-de-Georgettes

Chines, in a beautiful assort
ment of overblouses, in tuck- 
in models.

Wash Suits. iPenman's White Balbriggan Com- 
f~ binations. Short sleeves, knee
O length. Regular $2.00.
■\\ Sale $1.59
I A Penrifcm’s Fine Mesh and Balbrig- 
n ) gan Combinations.
\ / Long sleeves and legs. Regu-

vY lar $2.00, $2.25. . Sale $1.59 
/H Natural Balbriggan Shirts and 

Drawers. Regular $1.00 a
garment  ..........Sale 84c

Entire Stock of Underwear at 
Sale Prices.

ID Russian, Sailor, Tommy Tucker, 
Oliver Twist and other popu
lar styles in fine tubable ma
terials. Regular $2.75.

Â $6.484Dnrs Our Entire Stock 
Of Blouses i

$2.19
At Sale Prices.Waterproof Coats

Tweeds and Paramattas.
Special—
$5.98, $9.85, $12.35, $15.98

u\'r Hats
Linen Hats in Rah Rah styles.

Sale 74c
Regular $1.25,
.......... Sale 98c

II
—

Straw Hats. 
$1.50 ...

Sweaters
(

Blouses
assortment of the sea- 
newest styles and pat- 

.......................87c

All-Wool Coat Sweaters with shawl collar, .in 
Regular $6.50.

Boys’ Suits
Boys’ Suits with the Oak Hall label have that high quality that 

parents so much appreciate, and the snappy styles that make boys 
like to wear them.

Heavy
grey, brown, maroon.

Sale Price $5.29 A large 
son's 
terns

Other lines of sweaters, too.

Bathing Suits
Cotton One-Piece Suits, with skirt Regular

Sale $1.39
UnderwearHeavy

$10 Suits..................Now $7.95
$12 Suits................. Now $9.95
$16 Suits.......... . Now $13.45
$17 to $20 Suits.. Now $14.95
Junior Norfolk Suits for the little 

fellow 3 to 10 years.

$1.75 Porous Knit Drawers. . Sale 15c 
Balbriggan Drawers. . . Sale 37c 
Balbriggan Combinations.

Sale 87c

All-Wool Worsted Bathing Suita with skirt. Plain col
ors with fancy trim. Regular $5. .. Sale $4.19

$6.75, $8.75 HosieryHats and Caps English Cheviot Sailor Suits, with 
lanyard and whistle. Regular 
$6.50 ........................... $4.95

Special 39cfgPSTi Buster Brown <
‘•Silkiline* in black and tan.$2.50 and $3 Straw Hats

Now $1.98 Sale 39c
%3.50 and $4 Straw Bats ^ ^ Sale 96cNavy Reefers

Navy Blue Cheviots. Brass but 
tons, sleeve emblem. Size 8 
V, 10, II years. Regular $7

$5.69

Black CashmereV

$4.50 and $5 Straw Hats
Now $2.98 

. Now $4.48 Jerseys$6.00 Felt Hats ..
%8 „d $8.50 Felt

CAPS—In fancy tweeds and 
plain colora Regular $2.50. 
* Now $1.79

in navy andCotton Jerseys
brown..........

Woollen Jerseys, in brown, nayy. 
Oxford..............................$2.03

Navy Serge Reefers with brass 
buttons, sleeve emblem. Regu-

$7.44

48cIV
lar $8.50, $9

Sale Prices on Everything in Our 
Women’s Shop

Suits, Coats, Blouses, Skirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Kimo- 
Brassieres, Corsets, Underthings, Sweaters, Fox Furs.

BARGAIN BASEMENT
Fwrv article in this department is a real bargain. A shopping trip is not complete without a 

visit to the Bargain Basement There is wearing apparel for men, women and children. Come.
See what you save. ___

nas,

SCOVIL BROS., LimitedOAK HALL Market St.King St. Germain St.

!
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Nurses’ Uniforms—$1.50
These sell regularly for $2.98 to $4.50, and they are 

marked this low price simply because they have become 
slightly soiled.

Women’s Hosiery
Fine quality Lisle Hosiery, in brown, black, white.

3 pair for $1.25
66cRibber Top Lisle Hosiery...............•........................

Venus Silk Hosiery. Black and colors. . ......
Entire Stock of Hosierey at Sale Prices.

$1.61

Dress Skirts 
$7.88, $9.62, $13.13

Tweeds, Homespuns, Tricotines, Serges. In navy,
black, grey, tan and other shades. At these low prices 
every skirt is going to be snapped up quick. Be on nan 
early.

Summer Dresses

IMPORTED GINGHAM FROCKS

In pretty checks, trimmed with organdy 
points. A large assortment at this spe
cial price.

$5.25

CANTON CREPE FROCKS

A new and beautiful assortment. There is 
brown, black and, of course, light-navy,

er shades. Very economically priced.
,o

\1 $20.791: I Entire Stock of Dresses

At Sale Prices.
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QUICK ACTION
OUR JUa\Vr1°cGtsEorEVatSnAumbeksIN THIS CASE

FOSS

Quality Chocolates
Bulk or Packaged 

Just Received
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

I Arrested at 7 O’clock, Com
mitted at Eleven in Police 
Court—Other Cases.

Today’s Special—SILK HOSEA FORMER PASTOR HERE. 
Rev. W. and Mrs. Camp came in on 

Rev. Mr. Camp isthe Montreal today.
spending his vacation in St. John, guest, 
of his daughter, Mrs. Keith, 134 Orange , 
street. Friends of Rev. Mr. Camp are ( 
in hopes of hearing him in some of the and sent up for trial at eleven was the 
city churches during his vacation.

w hxw** i
HT A W offering during the JULY PROGRESSIVE SALE several welE

T AS W known standard lines of pure thread silk hose at lvfrcey Jjmm-W the present market price, all are number quality and absolutely tree
vl* __ from blemishes of any kind.

PURE THREAD SILK HOSE—Reinforced heels and toes, deep lisle elastic ribbed top. o ors 
black, silver, beige suede, navy, cordovan, seal, brown. jVz £0^essive Sale Price, $1.75

LISLE HOSE-C,,.., top.

Arrested this morning at seven o’clock

: experience of William Delnny, charged 
with the theft of two carriages wheels,REV. MR. BAIRD’S INDUCTION :

Halifax Echo: Rev. Mr. Layaon, mod
erator of the presbytery;.Rev. Mr. Gillis 
and Rev. Dr. Thomas Stewart will be and lived in Pond street, said there had 
the officiating ministers at the induction been a carriage in his barn in the Sandy 
ceremonies to be held in the Bedford point road and ab0ut two weeks ago he 
Presbyterian church, Thursday evening, 
when Rev. Frank Baird, who comes 
from Chipman, N. B., will take over the 
duties of the pastorate of the church-

the property of Peter McCarthy.
The latter, who said he was a teamster

had missed the two front wheels from it. 
He had reported the matter to the de
tectives and had not seen the wheels 
again until this’morning in a blacksmith 

| shop, owned by William R. Beyea at the 
rear of 55 Sydney street. He was positive 

Another old city landmark is on the that they were his wheels. He valued 
eve of passing. At the corner of Princess I them at $20.
and Prince William streets is a circular j Mr. Beyea, a wheelright, said the 

, piece of curbing, which was in position wheels had been brought to his shop. 
■ 1 during the St. John fire in 1877 and still The accused had told him that the hind 
k bears the scars where the heat chipped wheels were being used on another 
B pieces from it. This morning a new wagon and he had no use for these. He 

circle was dumped alongside the old had given the accused $3 for the wheels, 
timer and the change is due to take place Detective Saunders told of going to a 

Commissioner Frink announced- barn in Adelaide street when he had
met the accused who had denied all 
knowledge of the wheels. Later he had 

Hon. Dr. J. H. King, minister of pub- admitted that he had sold them for $3 
1 lie works, accompanied by Mrs. King, to a man in Sydney street. The accused, 
J. B .Hunter, deputy minister; Arthur ; he said, had told him that he had bought

and G.! the wheels from a “tall fellow* with a light

PURE THREAD SILK

PURE THREAD SILK HOSE-Reinforced heel and SLSS Pak

HEATHER SILK RIBBED—Colors, brown fancy, silver fancy, fawn fancy,
July Progressive Sale Price, $1.85

Also a full range of Clocked and Embroidered Front Silk Hose.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PERSONAL ATTENTION.

SURVIVED THE FIRE.

100 King Street

ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU."l .
i

No Approval,

Summer Hats Remember 
the Dates, asoon, so No Exchanges 

of Sale GoodsMINISTERS AWAY.
limitedJuly 14 to 22

At Sacrifice Prices to Clear St. Laurent, chief engineer, , „
Heidman, secretary to the minister, left suit" in Haymarket Square. In company | 
at noon today for Halifax. Hon. A. B. ; with the accused he had gone to Me-1 
Copp, secretary of state, and Mrs. Copp, Carth/s house in Pond street and then 
as well as Dr. King’s father, Senator G. brought the accused to the police station. 
G King, also went out with the party. ! When asked if he had anything to say 
Mr. and Mrs. Copp are on their way to ' the accused replied “Nothing, but I 
their home in Sackville. n°* gvilty.” He was then committed to

__________ s stand trial.
ON INSPECTION TRIPS. A Theft Case.

J. M. R. Fairbairn chief engineer of Jogeph Murree> who was Crested last 
nan v\f\ a eae ■ llklCri%/ I T|\ *** p- ®"> arrived in the y 4 evening by Detectives Biddiscombe and

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. si5 «-a serrt—u
SŒS 4a •££££*£ «*..«- p-r«y - *• a.

n | jistrjct 6 j and a ring, a clock and a pair of spec-
■i F. W. Branscombe, superintendent of taries, valued at $10, the property of 

! the Dominion Express with headquarters ■ Mrs. James Porteous.
I in Montreal, arrived in the city today on | 
an inspection trip.

Hats of the hour; most attractive styles; hundreds and 
hundreds of them. Surely this is a buying opportunity that 

few can afford to miss.
We do not believe values such as these have ever been 

offered at this time of the season.

amI

SEE PAGE 7 FOR BIG NEWS

St. John’s

Greatest Mercantile
Event

. ■

MID-SUMMER 
SALE!

Mrs. Anna Porteous, 68 Sydney street, 
said that sometime yesterday afternoon 
she went to look at the clock and found 
it gone. She also missed a ring and 

I later a pair of spectacles. She had re
ported the matter to the detectives and 
last evening about 9.46 they had brought 
the missing articles to her house along 
with a cash box, which was not hers. 
The accused was remanded for further 
examination.

Two men off a coasting steamer in 
port, engaged in the bay service, were 
fined $100 each in the police court this 
morning for supplying liquor to. two wo
men aboard the steamer.

One man charged with drunkenness 
was fined $8 or two months in jail.

i
)

HAMILTON-WHEATON 
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. 

D. Earle, 125 Victoria street, this morn
ing at eight o’clock, Rev. F. A. Allaby 
united in marriage Miss Annie Harvetta 
Wheaton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Wheaton of Elmhurst, Kings 
county, to Clarence Frederick Hamilton 
of Hamilton Mountain, N. B. The bride 
wore a charming suit of navy blue trico
tine with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamilton left on the S. S. Governor 
Dingley this morning for a trip to Bos
ton, New York, and other cities. Mrs. 
Harvey Wheaton was present at the 

! ceremony. 1

j I

We have placed in this sale the entire bal 

ance of our Oak Hall’s 
Annual July Sale

Ssf

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS 
At Just HALF PRICE. REAL ESTATE NEWS I

I

;

F. S. THOMAS The following property transfers have 
been recorded recently in St. John 
county:—

O. Hanson to M. J. Cullinan, property j 
in Dorchester street.

J. J. Maynes to L, V. Lingiey, property 
in Erin street.

R. A. Pendleton and others to Eliza
beth L. Pendleton and others, property 
in Summer street.

Helen Parks and others to D. F. Col- 
gan, property in Parks street.

Trustee of Irene M. Simonds to
Ida B. Thorne, property in Victoria 
street.

Trustee of Irene M. Simonds to !
Mary J. Thorne, property in Victoria ' 
street.

Teresa Toie to Rose M. Tole and 
others, property at the corner of Broad 
and Sydney streets. j
Kings County.

H. A. Coady to Alice M. Arthurs, 
property in Rothesay.

F. P. Roberts to G. G. Vincent, prop
erty in Rothesay.

F. P. Roberts to G. G. Vincent, prop
erty in Rothesay.

G. G. Vincent to Max Serersky, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Two in St. John City— A 
Partnership Announcement 
Also.

i

539 to 545 Main Street

Starts Tomorrow
F (Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., July 19.— Crown 
Beverages, Ltd., is incorporated with 
head office in St. John and a capital 

| stock of $4,900. Those incorporated are 
Herman F. Wiezel, Adolphus Brown- 

! berg and Helen M. Pitt, all of St. John. 
The company is authorized to manufac
ture and trade in beers, mineral waters, 
soups, broths, etc.

Margolian Flatto Company, Ltd., with 
head office at St. John and capital stock 
of $49,000, is incorporated to carry on 
business as importers, exporters, manu
facturers and retail and wholesale deal
ers in footwear. Those incorporated 
are Jacob Margolian of St. John, Joseph 
Margolian of Yarmouth, N. S., and" Ab
raham Flatto of Boston.

Joseph G. Rainnie and J. Gillis Kea- 
tor, both of Halifax, and Edgar H. Fair- 
weather of St. John, have entered into 
a partnership as Rainnie, Keator, Fair- 
weather Company.

James E. McAllister and Joseph H. 
Cane, both of Petitcodiac, doing busi- 

McAllister & Cane, have dis-

Fresh Strawberry 
Sundae

T
Made with ripe, luscious fruit—delightfully cooling and refresh

ing—is but one of many soda fountain delights at the SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King St. Germain St.

i

OAK HALLGarden Cafe—Royal Hotel
Eastern Canada’s Largest Store

J

X. f/
I

SIMMS MEN PLAY 
BALL AND DINE 

AT LORNEVILLE

\
l

M |ness as
solved partnership by mutual consent, 
Mr. Cane retiring.

Charles Robinson and Charles Osman, 
of St John, have been appointed provin
cial constables.

Rev. Dr. Abbott Smith, of Montreal, 
Church of England, has been registered 
temporarily to solemnize marriages in 
New Brunswick. Rev. Louis Joseph A. 
Cyr of Chatham, Roman Catholic, also 
is registered.

lïrîi
55The office and factory executives of 

T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., thoroughly en
joyed themselves Tuesday afternoon 
and evening at Lomevilfe, where a lively 
ball game, dinner and entertainment 

given by the president and direc
tors of the company.

The feature of the afternoon sports 
was a five inning ball game between 
members of the office force and the fac
tory, the former winning by the margin 
of 20 to 8.

Harry Champelovier, popular 
manager, was captain and pitcher for the 
office force and Andrew Patriquen, head 
of the machine shop held the same posi
tion for theVactory.

Many amflphg incidents kept the spec
tators in gales, of laughter during the , 
game. A splendid dinner and entertain- j 
ment was then enjoyed at Dean’s Hotel. 
The line up of the two ball teams was 
as follows:—

Office Team

rwere

m.

DRURY COVE TO
HAVE CLUB HOUSE

sales

T-

Community Meeting Puts the
Matter in Hands of Board

/

of Seven.
#

as an aid to happinessA new branch of .community endeav
or, the building of a club house, is being 
undertaken by the desidents of Drury 
Cove. A move by the Drury Cove Ten
nis and Outing Association for the build
ing of a club house was broadened out, 
on the suggestion of some of the mem
bers, to include all the residents of the 
“Cove” and a subscription list has been 
started to raise the funds necessary for 
the work of putting up the building., 
The new club house will be built on the I 
site of the old cooper shed, which has j

Factory Team
Pitcher

H. Champelovier ........... A. O. Patriquen
• Catcher

W. L. Seville ............. C. Ritchie
1st Base

,r

Our immense stock is al- 
at your disposal for in- #H. BedfordS. D. Purdy ways

formation or price compari-2nd Base
H. HendersonP. McA. Simms sons.3rd Base 91 Charlotte Street.J. ConwayR. W. Pugh

Short Stop 

Right Field 

LeftFieid

R. Hennesey™—......... - r------- , — j H. S. Bis sett
__ ^ dressing house and tea room, anti 
will contain a hall for dancing, card jj g Angew 

and rooms for various other in-

as a
R. Drew

this invitationrooms
door activities. On account of the limit
ed membership in the tennis club and 
the fact that some of the residents were 
not interested in tennis, it was decided 
to make this work a separate matter and 
all residents of the cove are welcome to
the use of the building. Last evening about 11.30 Charles Mc-

A board of directors was elected the, Anulty, 8 1-2 Courtenay street, reported 
other night at a community meeting and | tQ the police that his son, Jaipes, ten 
they elected officers as follows:—Presi-1 years of age, was missing. Detective 
dent, Thomas Inkpenj vice-president, Saunders investigated and after a 
George Dishart; secretary-treasurer, E. thorough search of St. Patrick and St.
E. Thomas. The other members are A. \ David streets located the lad with an-
C. Clark, Russell Evans, Mr. Stafford, j other in a wood house in the rear of 6

; and I.eRoi H. Sandall. These directors George street, and restored him to his 
were instructed to go ahead with the parents about 12.46 a. m. 

j work of making arrangements for the - 1,1
building. The old shed is being torn LIQUOR RAID,
down and it is hoped that the work of \
putting up the club house will be start- : Liquor Inspectors Henderson and Kil- 

i ed soon. It is thought that there will len and city policemen visited the Em-
! probably he a club started similar to press hotel on the north side of King
! those in some of the other suburban square early this morning and, it is said, E

secured a small quantity of liquor. “

W. McCarthyJ. T. Clifford
is intended in order that you may share the many benefits 
presenting themselves now throughout this store.

Here are a few for this week-end :

Centre Field
W. MabeeG. F. Brown

BOY FOUND.
:BARONET SATIN SKIRTS 

Black, White, Navy—
One New Price,

JERSEY CLOTH SUITS 
Any suit; Navy, Ivy Green, Olive, 
Chocolate Brown, White, Rose—all de
sired sizes—

One Price, ^ J § QQ —Values $24 to $35 

SPORT HATS
Straw, Felt, Satin,

Each

$6.45
DRESS HATS

Organdy, Crepe de Chine,
Two Groups 1

.J
$5.00 Each$4.00

HATS FOR JUNIORS
Girls, Girl Kiddies, Wee Boys

$1.00 EachStraw, Linen, Silk, Poplin, Pique
Worth $1-60 to $3.75|

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. St. John. N. B.Since 1859

resorts.

-J

J
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Aluminum is the ideal metal for 
preserving utensils. Look jot 
the "Wear-Ever” trade mark. 
Refuse substitutes.
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2 Seasonable Specials 2

At the very beginning of the preserving season comes 
our Special Twofold Offer in "Wear-ever" Aluminum 
Ware which will preserve in your fruit all the natural 
flavor, cook it evenly and with a generous saving in fuel. 
For a few days only, we offer 
A 6 Quart “Wear-ever” Aluminum Preserving 

Kettle for only le

-----ALSO-----

A One Quart “Wear-cver” Aluminum Sauce 
Pan for only................................................. 39c.

See Our Market Square Window.

Hardware
MerchantsW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Store Hours 3 to k Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday 
yyemngs until JO.

I

B
■

m
m

SEE PAGE 7 FOR BIG NEWS

-THE house furnisher
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CLOSING DAY OF 
EBl MEET

A LITTLE SACRIFICE ON HIS PART WOULD HELPAPPEAL MADE BY 
A. F. OF L. HEADS

SEE THE PREMIER 
ABOUT WAGE CUT

ff ( cviT oot -fit* gggg
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Important Subjects Discussed f 

by the Doctors at Sessions 
This Morning, * .-4'MAction is Taken in Connec

tion With the U. S. Rail
way Trouble.

Railway Union Official Says 
Very Little Would Cause 
Strike in Canada.

*r-~" ii
. -

mLesson No. 56. 
REGENERATION.

Thfs morning’s meetings of the forty- 
second annual conference of the New 
Brunswick Medical Society were split 
up into sessions of the Medical and 
Surgical seçtlbns at which papers on 
technical. Subjects were read by several 
of thé members. Many matters of wide
spread importance were discussed by 
the doctors present at the meetings and 
much helpful information was given on 
the subjects of the papers, all of which 
showed evidence of careful preparation.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, of Fredericton, pre
sided at the medical section meeting.

1 /Washington, July 19—An appeal was

rëHmïssSsptJ ïfpëpgp
the plate circuit of one tube is connected to the brid circuit of the next succeed- a just settlement of the railroad shops 
ing tube and so on until the desired intensity of signal is reached. It has been trades dispute-
shown by E. H. Armstrong that amplification similar to that obtainable with The appeal, which was issued by un
several stages may be secured with a single tube. animous vote of the executive council

Instead of applying the voltage of the plate circuit to the grid of the “ the^rounciMncîudîng Samuel"Gomp- 
next tube, it is fed back into the grid circuit of the same tube so as to increase federation ^resident has been for-*vr“i™,hT,rt Tiai*rent alternations; winch being fed back into the grid circuit, increase tne th(. v g tQ „ labor publication and 
voltage operating upon the grid and so on. to aI1 OTganilCTS „f the federation.

There are titany ways in which the , Organized labor is asked specifically
plate circuit may be coupled back to "ReoenerdTive neceil'er in the appeal to refrain from doing any
the grid circuit in order to obtain this work formerly done by men now on
regeneration. A common method is to W strike while the workers on strike are
employ a “tickler” coil which is merely urged to conduct themselves in a law
a coil of wire in series with the plate —---------------------------—I abiding manner.
and telephones so arranged as to be in E rc ce I _________ _______________
inductive relation to the single coil of rUTDIW A M TUT A V
a single circuit receiver. The tuned plate ^ , - rr|>n 1 *■»"^ I GniriYlnlt vrlrl. I
circuit makes use of a variometer in the c £ L**l JAM ** — DC NEW PREMIER
plate circuit and a variometer in the TO Kg k /\ ___ T* ' Washington, July 19—Senator Cal-
grid circuit' by which a similar result X> ÿ - I V 1 IN MANITOBA der of New York inserted in The Con-
may be obtained. It is also possible to o g ve • j |,|, I °) gressional Record last week an account
accomplish this feed back of plate volt- ^------------------------Pa“ «7 Winni™, July 19-fCanadian Press) of the recent lynching in Wayne Coun
age to the grid by means of condensers 9 X----- 1  __A general meeting of successful and ty, Ga., of two negroes The article
. Regenerative receivers possess the _ ; , . TJnited F„mers ^ Progrès- was from The New York Times of Mon-valuable property of not only amplify- sives candiLLin yesterday’s provincial day and told the story of the lyndilng
ing the signals from dumped wave ^ -A- x Ktr.r* t e. elections is being called here. W. R. of two boys who had been reprieved for
transmitters but by increasing the coup- » bo *« T^ Wood, general secretary of the United thirty days by Governor Hardwick. The
ling between the plate and the grid cir- Tc • c.n - Farmers of Manitoba said today that he New York Senator made no comment nor
cits beyond the point of maximum sig- ve. , =.’<»««•’, ex^ri the ^ndidates would get to- did he state his reasons for placing the
nal wave signals operating upon the hee- • <T- ■ »..r «ti^r here on Thursday tight or Friday article in The Record,
rodyne principle. A regenerative receiv- * W—le*8 morning ‘ g y Senator Harris of Georgia saw the Br
ing system thus makes use of the three , , , .. If tL iradershro mantle falls on tide in The Record next morning, andproperties of the three elements vacuum tube, namely, detection, amplification ^ gMp X“£ ms t o have when the Senate convened he took the
and generation. j foiled 0f election in Winnineir it is floor and characterized the action of

In the reception of music and speeches it is found that too much regener- . ut that there are three’ defer- Senator Calder as an effort to exagger- VICTORY MEDAL FOUND. jn the surgical section, Dr. John T.
ation produces distortion of the received signals sometimes to a dep-ee which P elections and that in one of them ate lawlessness in the Southern States. A victory medal was found in the Erdman„_ of Xe„. york, and Dr F. B. 
renders the signal unintelligible. This condition while not so objectionable ta j . ht Eecure a farmer nomination. He declared that there was more law-1 street today and handed in at police Gurd of Montreal, took part in the
the reception of telegraphic code signals has resulted in active development of same thing would apply, of course, lessness in New York in one week than t headquarters where it awaits its owner, discussions and gave some interesting
the radio frequency amplifier for short wave lengths. By properly adjusting th i ^ leader chosen from without the there is in Georgia in a year. He read j It is a silver medal with colored moire observations.
value of the coupling between the plate circuit and the jpid circuit a pointmay those safely elected. It is sug- from a New York newspaper of today ribbon attached and on the edge bears The programme in the medical sec-
be found where very good amplification may be obtained with little noticeabl . , .. . „ yj Craig K. C. who is accounts of the mudrer of a twelve-year- the words Pte. L. Richards, 85th Cana- tinn was changed somewhat on account 
distortion. The intensity of the signal is many times greater than the signal ,... , . A ’ . pr’0(rressive elect- old child and two men and, added Seim- dlan Infantry of the inability of two of the doctors to
obtained with the vacuum tube detector without the regenerative feature ed i„ Winnipeg, will be the logical choice tor Harris, “this is but a partial list.” TflVlCHT’S C A MF ' ',,ttend' Dr- J- s- Bentley’s paper on
(AU Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.) for the atto?nfy-general. “Yet the Senator from New York, he j l emntoTcd this afternoon on “Fatty Hc“^”,an<? !?r J' V’ A,ngli"’s

I t nr i continued, talks of lawlessness in eri“pioyea this aiternoon on pftper on “Medical Diseases and the
RESEARCH IN THE ROCKIES* Georgia and refers to lynchings. It is ' St. Peter’s park endeavoring to get the General Practitioner” were not given but

WOODSTOCK PERSONALS ___ dangerous to walk abroad in daylight in grounds in shape tor the league game the pal,er on “Heredity in Mental De-
SailhMoiùta Sctentitt Off «. «.Sajrt «. .. „ Æ g*”' D- »■ »" “

Mr. and Mrs. LeRol King of the Lans- Geological Survey. “The^south should be left alone to ™«lned ’fine they expected that they
downe House, St. , John, and Mr *md ̂  charfes D Wa]cott_ secretary of settle its negro question. It is doing would be fit to play on, I up by Dr H. L. Abramson was changed
Mrs. Arthur Robertson, are at Karo- fhe Smithsonlan' Institut1’on has^t the very best it can, and interference nilRTPn TODAY Ifrorri “The Value of the laboratory in
ber Kamp, Skiff Lake, N. B. Washington to continue his’ geological I from outside will not help. The good 1 ' w « -ti ' Clinical Diagnosis” to “Hemorrhage m

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Dow left on 1 extiorations in the Canadlan R^ckv people of the south and Georgia de- The funeral of Mrs. William H. Smith . the New Born” which he was to have
day night for Lower MiUstream to visit MounUins Dr in pre- plore lynchings just as the good people ^ ^ace th7's p/u"" treet"’'^ Trinity ' rrad at ^ co™bined m,eetin* ,this aft”-
Thev wm also visn’friends m Mlncton vlous seasons has done much toward of other states deplore them chu«h for service by Rev. Canon R. A. n°°n- Th‘S aftern°°n he W,U read th=
before «tuning ; clearing up the geological formations of “Many negroes have gone "Orth mid Armstrong Interme"t was in Fernh„i.
b Mbs Hazen kft on Tuesday for Houl- thia interesting region, and many thou- received treatment different from what Th<, funerul of Captain Henry Anthony , 

wilT iota mT and Mrt. sands of f06sil specimens have been they have expected. Some of them held thIs afternoon from his i„te 1 
ton, where she will join Mr and Mrs- bro ht back to ^ to the exhibition have returned and said they suffered |
Hazen Nevers and Fred Grimmer and =tudy 8erfe8 of the Unlted States more in the north than in the south,
on a motor trip to St. Stephen and SL Xational Museum. One of the import- and have been glad to come back home 

,dlT'vs. „ . ,, -, ar*t results several years ago was the where they are well treated. Negroes
Walter Sprague, manager of the Bank d|seovery of fossil bacterla in the pre- who came north expecting preferential

of Montreal In Kingsville, Ont., has Cambrian rocks probably the earliest treatment and employment have been
been transferred to the branch in Hah- form of ljfe „„ the earth. disappointed. The manager of a Pitts-
burton, Ont Mr. Sprague is the eldest The section to be studied this year will burgh plant recently told me that when
8<MV Dr. T. F. and Mrs. Sprague of f.ake in several localities north and discharges became necessary, he first
Woodstock. j south of the Bow Valley between Banff threw out the southern negroes and

! and Lake Louise on the Canadian Pa- kept alien workmen who could not 
1 ci fie Railroad. The particular problems speak English.
to be attacked are in connection with “Every Georgia Governor that I have 
the growth of certain formations and ever known, including the present 
the sequence of marine life in the rocks has deprecated lynching, but with the
composing them. It is expected that record in his own city and state, the
many photographs of glaciers, mountains Senator from New York ought not to
and forest will be obtained. raise a sectional issue here. So long

as I am in the Senate I will never raise 
a sectional issue, arraigning north 
against south or east against west, 
for this is one country, and we all

Montreal, July 19—Heads of railroad 
employes* unions left Montreal today*to 
appeal to Premier King, against the ac
tion of the Canadian railway companies 
in putting wage cuts into effect on last 
Sunday before conciliation boards under 
the Lemieux Industrial Disputes Act 
had given decisions on the reductions.

One union official said that the situa
tion was so grave that “ a sheet of tis- 

between Canada and a

\
—Orr, in Chicago Tribune.

LOCAL NEWS V' 'sue only hangs 
railway strike.”

The local men will probably be joined 
by union officials from other parts of 
Canada. They will meet the premier at 
ti p. m. today.

The delegation that went from Mont- 
-treal consisted of R. J. Talion, president 
of District No. 4, railway employes de
partment of the American Federation of 
Labor, and Frank McKenna, vice-presi
dent of Division No. 4, and vice-presi
dent of the railway carmen of America. 

Two mass meetings of local railway- 
have been called to consider the 

situation and the matter of the strike 
vote which is now being taken through
out the Montreal district. One meet
ing will take place tonight and the other 
on Friday.

Ottawa, July 19—(Canadian Press)— 
The Grand Trunk Railway Çompany 
will not recede from its decision to put 
into effect wage reductions averaging 
about 6 per cent, and applying to the so- 
called stationary employes, according to 
a letter received today by A. R. Mosher, 
grand president of the Canadian Brotlier- 

-4 hood of Railroad Employes.

ALE IN SOUTH ..... . IM,, The programme here included addresses
KANSAS IS WILLING. ,bv Dr. A B Walters, of Cambridge, on

Kansas Jackson of Spar Cove road < “Some Problems of the Country Prac- 
said today that he is willing to meet j titioners”; Dr. T. D’A. McGreggor, of 
Jack “Twin” Sullivan in a bout. St John, on “The Merits of Intra Peri-

--------------- I toneal Injection in Infants" ; Dr. H. L.
TO HEAR PROFESSOR MACRAYE : Abramson, St. John, on “Hemorrhage in 

Professor Walter MacRaye, a noted the New Bom”; and Dr. D. R. Moore 
Canadian speaker is to lecture on Can- j on “Heredity in Mental Defections.’’ 
edian subjects in the church hall at Quis- I At the meeting . of the surgical sec- 
pamsis station on next Friday evening, j tion the following subjects were taken 
Local talent will also take part. | up: Early Diagnosis and Treatment of

1 Syphilis, by Dr. F. W. Stevenson, St. 
| John; Fracture of patella, Dr. E. Simard 

The detective department reported jof Edmundston; the importance of 
nothing new today in the Thifts murder Proper treatment of gonorrhoea, by K 
case. There appear to be no new clues H; Ryan, of St John; trauma of 
and the old ol.es have been exhausted, shoulder joint, by Dr. G G. Corbet, St 
Things at present are at a, standstill. J°hn; case reports on primary sarcoma

of heart and cunmona of ampulla of 
voter, by Dr. I,. G. Pinault, of Camp-

_ , _ , i bellton ; and case reports of T. B. C.
The members of the Last Car Ulub kjdney and sn]iVary calculi, by Dr. W. 

last evening met at the home of Mrs., H Irvine of Fredericton.
Dow, Germain street, and enjoyed pro- ; 
gressive whist. S. Caddell and Mrs;
Thos. Nickson were the prize-winners.
A happy time was enjoyed.

Southern Senators Strike 
Back With Telling Force 
When Roused.

men NOTHING NEW.

PLEASANT TIME.

Both tlie meetings were well attend
ed in spite of the inclemency of the 
weather and a great deal of interest was 
taken in the subjects up for discus
sion.

ASHORE ON ISLE

u. S. Steamship EJdzabeth R. 
Reported to Have Struck, IN WALL STREET.

given yesterday; was read 
this morning instead. The subject taken

New York, July 19—(10.80)—Further 
covering of short contracts imparted a 
firm to strong tone to the stock market 
at the opening of today’s sessions but 
yesterday’s spectacular movements in 
steels and affiliated shares were lacking.
Gains averaging a point each were made 
by American Locomotive, General As
phalt, Industrial Alcohol, United Fruit 
and Coca Cola. Changes in the railway 
list were narrow but mainly higher, in- 

The Elizabeth R., a steamer of 1,389 I dicating a strong belief in an early set- 
tons net was last reported in available tlement of the strike situation. Coalers 
shipping records here, as having sailed remained steady on nominal dealings, 
from Baltimore June 16, for Nuevitas. Early quotations for the principal for

eign exchanges eased moderately from 
yesterday’s buoyant advances.
Noon Report.

New York, July 19.—(Noon.)—Dé
pité firmer money tendencies, more gen
eral cuts in crude oil prices and a clear
ing down of certain industries because SACKVILLE PERSONALS, 
of fuel shortage, the hiarket became (Saokville Post.)
more active at higher levels during the Miag Mabel Lund of Boston is visiting 
morning. Buying of steels and equip- her parentB> Mr. and Mrs. George Lund, 
meats centered in Crucible, Gulf States, Dr and Mr8 B. c. B„rden and 
Midvale, Lackawanna, American Car, daughter> Mrs Roy Smith, left last 

.New York Air Brake and Railway Steel weejt for their summer home at Avon- 
Springs at gains of one to V/j points. por^
Mexican Petroleum and Pan-American Miss Dorette DesBarres left at the 
rose steadily wiffi other oils, but some 0f ^be week for Algonquin Park
of the low-grade domestic oils lagged. | çamp and ,m her way will visit her Metronolît.n I if. Cites Aofrrt: «arttr&sra gst-jss- in*°s.t=s,
CE? “"d flTootat ri^ en route1 Saskatoon, where the for- (m a 1921, says The Metropoli-
cialties at a two-point rise. _ ; mer is to be the principal in an inter- tfln Lif/In6uran0e Company, in a state-

imnMTTJWAT CTOCK EXCHANGE 1 cst‘ng event, and tlie latter is accepting raent js8ued |n New York in connection 
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE ] a position as stenographer ro Kinders- with its campaign to reduce the number
Montreal, July 19—(10JO)—A strong ley, Sask. 

bullish movement appears to have set | 
in in earnest and most of the leaders j 
registered substantial advances during
the early trading this morning, with j Mr. and Mrs. John McLean are at wholesome sort, there remains the prob- 
the papers leading both in strength and the home of Howard S. Ross, K. C., lem, it is pointed out, of reducing the 
activity. Abitibi was up a half at fifty-1 and Mrs. Roes, Notre Dame de Grace, hazard to life involveo In these sports, 
six as was also Brompton at thirty-two. | f0r a few days, on their way to Cape More “safety work,” such as is done by 
Spanish River issues were both features, j Breton. Mr. McLean, who for many organizations, including the Red Cross 
the common rising three quarters to ; years has been manager of the Standard and the Boy Scouts, is suggested as the 
eighty-eight and a half and the preferred, Oil interests in the west, with head- immediate, available remedy. These or- 
a point to ninety-seven. Wayagamack I quarters at Seattle, Wash., left his home ganizations, while encouraging the art 
was bid for at fifty-two but no sales ! forty-eight years ago. He has been with 0f swimming and indulgence in water 
were registered, as no one seemed in-1 the Standard Oil, Company for thirty- sports of all kinds, also show the way to 
dined to let it go under fifty-five. Con- j five years and is now retiring. He is a the application of water safety prin- 
solidated Smelters and Montreal Power first cousin of Henry T. Ross, K. C. ciples.

Up to June 17, the 1922 death rate was 
4J per 100,000, compared with 4.1 for 

Word has just been received of the the same period of 1921. In summer an 
death at Carriden Bay Hospital, B. C., increase is always noted in drownings. 
of Hugh Cavanaugh, a former resident What may be looked for this summer 
of Burton, Sunbury County. Hs is sur- may be aptly judged from figures re
vived by his aged mother, Mrs. Busan corded for last year. An average of 
Cavanaugh, of Burton; two brothers, forty-four deaths a week, or in excess of 
George, of Burton, and William, of Up- six a day, occurred during June, July, 
per Gagetown, and two sisters, Mrs. John August and September of 1921.
Win gartner, of Roxbury, Mass., and Mrs. 1 1,1
Roxie Day, of New Westminster, B. C. MR. TAFT AT SULGRAVE MANOR

Halifax, N. S„ July 19—According to 
information received here by C. H. Har
vey, agent for the marine and fisheries 
department, a coastal packet arriving at 

' Mulgrave from Arlchat this morning re
ported the American steamship Eliza
beth R., ashore on the western side of 
Lie Madame, Strait of Canso. No par
ticulars were given.

paper he was to have read this morn
ing.

The paper by Dr. Walters on “Some 
Problems of the Country Practitioners” 

residence Red Head where service .vas | arouSed a grrat deal of interest and 
conducted by Rev. C. W. Follett. In- some of the poinU brought were greet- 
terment was in Fernhill. | „l with approval by the gathering.

I In particular he emphasized the need 
„ , . , „ ,, for the education of the country people
Many friends of Mrs. Elizabeth Hem- jn health matters, and the fact that the 

ing, widow of James Fleming, former- ruraj popuJation had the same rights to 
ly of Gagetown, will regret to learn of hospital treatment as did the city peo- 
her death which occurred ast evening ple. There was considerable dlscusssion 
at the home of her soil Charies A. Flem- n this and on the oth„ questions, and
m«’ ,/he w° 1 members showed a great deal of en-
sons, William, of Sheffield, and Charles; thusiasm
two daughters, Mrs. W R. Kamp of TMs aUenoon the combined sections 
Maugerville and Mrs. James Grear of were to meet for attention to the mat- 
Upper Gagetown; and one sister, Mrs. | [er Qf unfinished business, and ad- 

F- R,ariona Newton, Mass The dresses were to be given by Dr. D. A. 
body will be taken by the D. J. Purdy Carmichael, of River Glade; Dr. F. H. 
on Friday to Gagetown for interment. McKay and Dr. F B, Hurd, of Mont-

| real; and Dr. H. L. Abramson.

MRS- ELIZABETH FLEMING.
MAY BE LEVY ON

NOVA SCOTIA MINERS
Sydney, N. S, July 19. — It is an- 

- nounced that, for the purpose of pro- 
# viding assistance for the families of 
' striking miners in District No. 18 of the 

United Mine Workers of America, in 
Alberta, President Robert Baxter of 
District No. 26, will soon issue an ap
peal to the miners of Nova Scotia to 
authorize a district levy.

even

one

t?t 07 rc/nT a OT7 UT TT?T*

NEAR NIAGARA FALLS 
Niagara Falls, N. Y, July 19. 

Eleven persons were Injured when a 
motor ’bus carrying passengers from 
the Toronto steamer turned turtle on a 
hill hear the Canada S. S. line’s docks 
at Queentown, Ont., today.

HANCE LOGAN, M. P„
REPORTED IMPROVED 

Amherst, N. S., July 18—H. J; Logan, 
M. P., who is a patient in the Highland 
View Hospital with lobar pneumonia, 
is reported today as slightly improved.

N. S.
WOULD REDUCE DROWNINGS. BOWLING TROPHY.

In the window of Howard Mowatt's 
drug store, Haymarket Square, is shown

fought together to make it the great- a cup donated by the District Lodge, 1.1 Judge O. S. Crocket and Mrs. Crocket 
est in the world.” I ! O. G. T., in the bowling league, and and son, Gordon, of Fredericton, are at

Senator Shields of Tennessee, at this was won this year by Thorne Ixxlge of the Dufferin.
point interrupted to point out that Sen- the East End. The cup stands twenty- . Halifax Echo: Dr. Maria L. Angwin 
ator Calder had not mentioned law- six inches high and engraved on it are, and Miss Angwin left this morning for 
lessness in the north. the words “I. O. G. T. Bowling Trophy, a visit to St. John, Truro and other

“He did not say anything about the won by Thorne Lodge for Year 1922.” places of interest in the provinces, 
recent terrible massacre of miners at -p0 obtain permanent possession of the Sir Herbert Ames, who has been 
Herrin, Ill., almost in the shadow of cup jt must be won three years, not ! spending a short time in Canada, ex- 
the City Hall of Chicago,” said Senator necessarily consecutive. It is decorated peeled to sail for England by the Me- 
Shlelds. “We do not know how many | with the I. O. G. T. colors as well as ,lita today en route to Geneva, 
were killed. It runs anywhere from red> white and blue, the league colors. I Montreal Gazette—Mrs. Holland Mof- 
twenty-three to forty, according to ac- Along with the cup is e1 group picture of fatt is to arrive today from Oshawa, 
count, but we do know that sixteen ^be winning team. Ont., and will accompany her mother,
unidentified miners were buried after --------------- Mrs- Thomas Malcolm, to Bathurst," N.
the massacre. HORSE CASE. B., where they will spend the remainder

“These men who were lynched had Thomas Saunders was in the police of the summer,
committed no crime. They were lynched COUId- this morning, charged with ill- William J. V. cher and Oliver Hays ar-
after they had surrendered and raised treating a horse by overloading it. The rived in the city on Sunday night from 
the white flag. It was a most horrible report was made by Sergeant Rankine. New York, and are visiting Mr. and 

Even a crippled foreman who The accused pleaded not guilty. The Mrs. Fred Foley, Loch Lomond Road, 
could not run was clubbed and beaten, sergeant said that yesterday afternoon he Miss Eileen Morrison is visiting her 
and that was out near Chicago and bad seen the man driving a horse hauling aunt, Madame Morrison, at the Convent 
the local Authorities have done nothing a ](>fld Qf iron in Main street opposite of the Sacred Heart, Halifax, 
about it and are not trying to punish 1 Portland. When he first saw him Mrs. Clotilda Morley and lier daugh- 
these lynchers. It Is to the credit of Saunders was trying to get the load ter, Miss Clotilda Morley, who spent a 
the Attorney General of Illinois that in started. Another man was sitting on top vacation at Mace’s Bay, have returned 
the past day or so he has started an 0f the load. The horse had fallen near to their home in Brighton, Mass, 
investigation. The City Council and the Acadia street. The sergeant had helped H. A. Brennan of the C. P. R. gen- 
sheriff at Herrin have ignored this 1 the horse up and taken it out of harness, eral office staff, has returned after a 
awful affair and refused to get against He had examined the shoe and found no | vacation trip to Boston and New York. * 
this mob, which is reported to have corks. Thfe horse weighed about 1,100 | David H. Ryan, assistant superintend- 
represented five thousand persons.” pounds and the load was far too heavy, ! enb „f the C. P. R., New Brunswick dis- 

Senator Dial of South Carolina, said about 3,400 pounds. A horse of 1,100 
Senator Calder had put into The pounds, the sergeant said, should not 
Record a story about a Georgia lynch- haul a load weighing more than a ton. A 
ing when neither of the Senators from i fine of .$20 was imposed, 
that state was present to reply immed- j 
lately.

“I serve notice that I am going to| DDCllfTKm!
object from now on to much of this.. UN iKUVWilliam A. Brown, general superin
matter such as the Senator from New (Special to The Times.) 1 tendent of the C. N. R. at Edmonton,
York inserted in The Record. We are Fredericton, July 19. — Reports to1 and Mrs. Brown are in the city. Mr. 
about to have a yellow journal out of Chief Forester (/ H prince indicate I Brown is a son of the late David Brown 
it. * * * I am going to object ere o tbab jbe ra:n on Tuesday night and this of the C. P. R. system, West St. John, 
such matter and have here an o i mornjng wns fairly general over the j and a brother of Walker B. Brown. Mr. 
cial publication representing the ties proTjncP The result is a distinct im- j and Mrs. Brown will be in St. John for 
sentiment of the Senate and not have provement ;n tbe forest fire situation. | three or four days before returning to

Dr. F. C. Craighead of Ottawa, ento- 1 the west, 
mological branch, is here in connecttion Bangor Commercial:—Mrs. John A. 
with the spruce bud worm infestation in > Howard and daughter, Miss Sadie 
New Brunswick. He said it was worse Howard, were passengers on Friday 
in the Snowball lands tthan anywhere afternoon's train for Fredericton, N. B., 
else in Canada, but the danger peak ap- where they will spend a few days be

fore going to their home in St. Martins, 
j N. B. Mrs. Howard and Miss Howard 

Congratulate Veteran. j visited in Portland and Bath while In
Ottawa, July 19—(Canadian Press)— j Maine, spending the last few days in 

The Manor House summer dances will The dominion commanad G. W. V. A. Bangor with Mrs. Howard’s sister, Mrs. 
start Wednesday, July 19. Dancing 8.30 has forwarded messages of congratula- | Emma Seamore.

Admission charge only. 5717-7-20 tion to Dr. A. W. Wakefield, one of the]
_________ intrepid explorers who recently almost The Manchester

itmoriana icr ...--------■ -------- toniclit at Victoria Hall, succeeded in climbing Mount Everest. Manchester for Montreal on Saturday.

SAtM “.-v«S,1"EF;lhe *• w»y »- *• ’‘*** ‘sziï&rss. ussslt
of Everett, Mass. , I basis o

PERSONAL

of summer drownings throughout the 
country.

While the very popular water sports 
offer recreational activities of the most

LEFT HOME 48 YEARS AGO-
(Montreal Gazette.)

81 Princess St. Phone M. 718
CLAYTON CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
GRADUATE EMBALMER

Successor to Mark N. Powers 
Service night or day. massacre.

both firm but unchanged at twenty-H Notice* of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

were
five and ninety-four and a half respec
tively. Canada Cement was up three- 
eighths at sixty-eight and a half.

DIED IN THE WEST.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, July 19—Opening;—Wheat, 

July, 1131-2; Sept., Ill 6-8. Corn, July, 
62; Sept., 64. Oats, July, 34; Sept., 
361-8.

BIRTHS
trict, arrived in the city lost evening 
from Brownville, where he is relieving 
Superintendent J. H. Boyle, who is on 
a vacation.

W. M. Thurott, proprietor of Windsor 
Hall, Fredericton, arrived in the city to
day.

STEWART—To Mr. and Mrs. Clifton 
Stewart of Old Ridge, at the Chipman 
Memorial Hospital, St. Stephen, a 
daughter, Helen Florence, who died on 
the same day.

STRANG—To Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Strang (nee Gallagher), on July 18, 
1922, a daughter.

ON INSPECTION TRIP. 
Howard E. Beedy, of St. John, vice- 

-Nashwaak Pulp & GONE TO GIRLS CAMP. (Prom tlie Westminster Gazette.)
Misses Isabel Babbitt, Majorie Os- Mr. Taft, Chief justice of the United 

borne, Dorothy Bebbington, Margaret States, and Mrs. Taft yesterday visited 
Francis Smith, accom- Sulgrave Manor, Northamptonshire, tlie 

panied by Miss Ruby Ross who Is home of the ancestors of George Wash- 
chaperoning the party, left Fredericton ington, where Mrs. Taft was presented 
for Sand Point for a months camping, with a box of Banbury cakes and Mr. 
They will be joined by Miss Inez Bidell Taft with a copy of Beesley’s “History 
of St. John Tuesday. of Banbury.’

Mr. Taft expressed his great pleasure 
at visiting the place out of which the

president of the , _ ,,
Paper Co.; B. A. Chandler, of Portland. 
Me. and G. A. Stevens, of St. John, went 
yesterday to Min to on an Inspection of 
the company’s mine holdings.

IRAIN GENERAL
Chestnut and

EDMUNDSTON RACES. 
Edmundston will open its new track 

Fred D- Tweedic will 
these dates. M r.

MARRIAGES
on July 25-26- 
officiate as starter on G P. APPOINTMENT.BLLIOTT-BEATTEAY — At West

St. John, N. B., on July 19, by Rev. Tweedie left Woodstock this week or j Gajgaryf Alta., July 19—Appointment greatest of Americans had come. George jn The Record what any muckraker 
Chas R. Freeman, Reginald Hugh El- Edmundston to assist the local commit- ^ Allan Cameron as oriental manager Washington was a great Englishman by I mav sav cf some particular section of 
liott and Vida Alethia Beatteay, both of ^ee make final arrangements tor t ic ^ Canadian Pacific is taking this descent and tradition, with the English this country.”
West St John. ; big days. Some of the Woodstock horses < well known official of the big transpor- qualities of firmness, courage, common ---------------» —«--------------
^^—^will take part in the different classes. ] tation company back agaifi to a former sense, and a sense of proportion, and he I A A 11 111*1 lift

DEATHS Dr. C. C. Jones, cnanceuor o. ».= >-'■■■-j of Juiy 18. j
___________________ ___________________ versity of New Brunswick, has returned -------------- . ... -------------- - !

FLEMING—At the residence of her fri)1II ' North Redding, Mass., where lie j Lloyd George and Poincare,
son. Charles A., 76 Adelaide, on July had gone to attend the funeral of tas lw__rrclul„ ru,.,.urc „„ ,ls „ .... —
18. 1922, Elizabeth widow of James brother, E C. Jones, ' sent a note to the British government, the hope that they wot

ir-jssnsin.1 *. w.m

LOCAL NEWSj tation company —— -«,— — - , —- -  --------- .................—, «..v.
” 'IvTcoic T71 TitTrn AT I field of endeavor where he was eminent- manifested them all in his love and de- 

ATTENDED BROTHER S FUNEK - j successful, says the Calgary Herald votion to his country.
Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of the Vm- - jf Ju, 18 sir Charles Wakefield presented Mr.

of New Brunswick, has «turned ; --------------- ■ “ I Taft with parts of the pew which the
North Redding, Mass., w' e Lloyd George and Poincare. Washingtons occupied in Sulgrave church

to attend the unera ^ | July 19—Premier Poincare has as a souvenir of his visit, and intimated
note to the British government, the hope that they would not be taken

peered past.
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DRY LAW PRAISEDTHE HOMECOMING OF THE PRINCE OF WALES mar to the 
Women op 

CanadayX* A\ \

FIRSI COURT OF
y

"bHow Cities Have Been Bene
fited—Bank Savings Grow, 
Fewer Persons Need Char
ity, Trade is Expanding.

r>:•>Beauties of England and the 
U. S. Presented sm LW P*». v\\X

> ALJ m■* \ Imm
W0fw$iniïïul !

I \deported Plans of the Prince 
of Wales — Society Huffed 
About Close Inspection by 
the Multitudes.

M

i -* t '
i s'*;**

i
Evanston, Ill., July 13.—Prohibition 

was declared to be a civic asset by offi
cials of Chambers of Commerce in some 
of the principal cities of the U. S. in 
statements sent to the Union Signal, the 
official publication of the National 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, 
and made public by that organ.

The Union Signal quoted the follow
ing:—

James S. Cady, secretary of the Min
neapolis Association—“Prohibition has 
proved an economic asset in our com
munity. It has promoted thrift and has 
been beneficial generally to the interests 
of our city.”

Vance C. Criss, secretary of the 
Springfield, Mo., Association—“Prohihi- . 
tion has been helpful to the community j 
for the reason that the oncoming genera
tion has not had the access to liquor that j 
was had by young men and boys of four 
or five years ago. In other words, there 
would seem to be less opportunity by far 
for members of the next generation to j 
become Addicted to the liquor habit.” I

Nelsoq Mnrshmnn, associate secretary
ini IJ.jtMfrim .]% °f the Springfield, Mass., Association—“I ■
This splendid, group picture of the royal family, was taken at Buckingham Palace upon the return of the prince ^.sset’t»' t"is’communfty°and

after his world tour. From left to right: Queen Mary, Prince Henry, the Prince of Wales, the Duke of York, the g, tbat jt ^as promoted thrift among our
people. A statement from the various 

_ savings banks shows that more people 
have savings accounts and that the 
balances are larger.

“The charitabale organizations of the 
city tell me that, taking into considera
tion the recent business depression, there 
are fewer people receiving aid than dur
ing the time before prohibition. The 
former saloons in most cases are being 

■ used for other lines of business. Prohi- 
\ bitlon has been, I believe, very beneficial 
| to the general interests of our city.”
I Pool of Jersey Gtizens.

%
\

mI ThE etherealI-ondon, June 16—Those wrho were, 
present at the brilliant assembly in j 
Buckingham Palace on the occasion of, 
their Majesties' first court of the season, 
declare that nothing so splendid has 
been seen before during the present 
reign. There were two important ab
sentees from the royal circle, of course 
the Prince of Wales being still aboard 
the Renow'n, homeward bound tour, and 
the Duke of York away in Belgrade, act
ing as best man to his cousin, King 
Alexander of Serbia, at his marriage.
But all the other members of the royal 
family were present, including, for the 
first time since her marriage, Princess 
Mary, whose wonderfully smartened ap
pearance since she attained the dignity 
of her own establishment was the sub
ject of general whispered 
among the superbly-fashioned throng.
Those most interested in court affairs 
were particularly concerned, moreover, 
to observe how Viscmint I .«scelles, who 
was in attendance, and looked extreme
ly handsome in his perfectly fitting Viscount Lascelles and Princess Mary.
Guardsman’s uniform, would be treated _______
in certain matters of detailed court eti-
quette. The court assembly was not only men glued their faces to the car-
brilliantly fashionable, but also brilliant- ^age windows to study the court modes 
ly illustrious, for those present Included worn by those within, and made re- 
most of the famous figures and person- marks as callously as though society folk 
alities of our times. were wax images at Madame Tussaud’s.
English and American Beauties. pjo Engagements for the Prince.

An extraordinary feature was the 88 , , . .. lo_f
presence of a large number of dis- Despite the fact that uring 
tinguished American visitors, introduced few weeks many invitations have been 
by the American ambassador, a sfiffic- received at York House, St. James for 
iently impressive figure in his semi-court the Prince of Wales-to u . p ...
dress and American passes, and, in the engagements after accented,
case of the ladies, presented by Mrs. country, none of " wUl be accepted,
Harvey, a typical American matron of slnce his m ica thorough
much self-possessed charm and personal £stthaendPfreed J from alWesponsibility
flair. Directly the date of the first court to recover from the
was announced quite a number of Am- £ * attendant upon his recent tour
encan society leaders booked their pas- India and the Far East. After
sage to London with the object of hav „ be will likely go to Balmoral to 
Big their daughters presented. Compar- ^^Tcoupte of months. As at 
Isons were inevitable between the char- ar ^ thè ûrst public engage-
Mteristics of the American belles and the to bg =ndertaken by His Royal
English debutantes, prominent among Hi hnesg will be a visit to a great Scout 
whom was the stately eighteen-year-old at the Crytsal Palace on the af-
daughter of the Ulster King at Arms, * f Saturday, October 7. The 
Miss Gwendolen Wilkinson, who stands ter t of the winter the prince
six feet too m her silk stockings. The g to devote to hunting, and il will 
American beauties presented several no^be until the early part of next year 
splendid types of womanhood, but the Hig Royal Highness will really get
most divinely tall of them was dwarfed harness again,
beside the Ulster lady, and the court - . p,,.,,.
Critics, who may, of course, have been Roman Bathing Parties, 
slightly prejudiced, awarded the palm A friend of vine, a young man with 
for simplicity and girlish charm to the a flat in the centre of the East End, and 
English rosebuds. A big crowd drew a mantlepiece smothered in invitations, 
round the palace gates, and assembled has just been the guest at an umisualen- 
down the Mall to watch the arrivals, tertainment. A few days ago lje met at 
and some of the fashionable elete had to dinner a well-known hostess, who invit- 
submit, with as complete a Vere de Vere ed him, a little mysteriously, to a
demeanour as they could, to astonishing- “Roman bathing party. He arrived at 
ly-flutspoked personal comments. Wo- four, and was ushered by a maid down a

I mn H;:Ai
1F

1/ , delicacy and refine
ment of the Colgate 
Talcs have won for 
them their own 
cbmer in the hearts 
of Canadian women

Ij

:^ ^ i
m

* m ! \
m-X

i kl.,4m*w Florient Violet Dactylis 

Cashmere ‘Bouquet
; :

s
Kcomment :

* La France cRpse

<% /MADE IN 
CANADA Wx\long hall, and through a charming door

way into an amazing chamber containing 
the reproduction of an old Roman bath, 
surrounded with dressing boxes. His 
hostess was already in the water with 
two or three friends. In the box he 
found a bathing dress waiting for him, 
and he soon found himself swimming In 
the cool water, upon which the sun 
shone through a glass roof. After the j 
bath he found laid out a set of classical ; 
robes, in which he arrayed himself. Then, ; 
very conscious of his sandals, he bash-. 
fully emerged to find tea arranged on the I 
wide marble at the end of the bath. When j 
he left the house an hour later, clad once 
more In the garments of the twentieth 
century, he could hardly believe that he 
had been no more than a mile from Fic- 
cidally Circus.

COLOOTE'Smm $

/ TALC Z POWDER.
* COLGATE & CO.

Sales Office and Manufactory 
MONTREAL CANADA
W. G. M. SHEPHERD

Sola Agent for Canada
137 McGill Street, Montreal

I William A. Searle, secretary-manager 
j of the Camden, N. J., Chamber of Com
merce, took a pool of representativeiMldlfii

I citizens. (Two bankers, a clergyman,
| an Insurance man, Salvation Army 
i leader, a Y. M. C. A. secretary, chief of 
police, a large manufacturer, the director 
of the Bureau of Charities, and his own.
The questions and answers follow :—

1 Has prohibition proved an economic 
asset to your community ? Yes, 7 ; no, j

Hasn't “promoted thrift among your Hold-up of Resort Near Baltimore Fol- 
| people, as indicated by an increase in lowed by Gun Fight—33 Persons Held, 
savings banks deposits and depositors? j

j Yes, 8; no, 1; uncertain, 4. Baltimore, July 19—A man was killed
• Are fewer people receiving aid from and (d least seven others wounded in a 
charity organizations as a result of pro- ^ robb at Belle Grove
hlbltion? Are there fewer delinquents = B B ... ,. .
and dependents in your institutions? Inn, a resort on the Annapolis road, a 
Yes, 6; no, 2; uncertain, 8. few miles out of Baltimore. >

Are the buildings formerly occupied j The dead man has been identified as 
by liquor concerns now used for other Micbael Cadora of New York, as Mootz 
fines of business? Yes, 10; no, 0; «n-.^ ^ New York and as George Jen-

In your judgment has prohibition k!n?,0f, Balti™orv- ,A/.,aHlaîe 
■ been beneficial generally to the Interests “‘«h* ‘lie_police had failed to secure a

: -asi's •titi ‘rsssi; rrh-v'rr-two and three was due to the fact that ?re in ^n"ap° iS j?'1, Continu *Judae 
1 unemployment and other factors enter investigation of the shooting^ Judge

! to permit of a satisfactory answer, Mr. J session of the Grand Jury to
!Searle said‘ investigate the case.

The shooting and hold-up came in the 
early morning hours, when about 160

'

I guests were eating and drinking at tables 
at the roadhouse.

Eight men approached the building in 
automobiles, entered the place and held 
up William Rosky, the proprietor. The 
guests came to the aid of Mr. Rosky, 
and a gun fight which lasted about 
thirty minutes ensued. More than 100 
shots were fired. Between $600 and $600 
was taken from the cash register and 
about $400 from a small safg near-by.

As the hold-up men were going 
through the cash register the men who 
has been indeotlfied as Jenkins, Dillon 
and Cadora, is said to have raised a 
chair as If to strike one of the robbers. 
Before he could bring it down, a shot 
was fired and he felL Other guests then 
took part in the battle. In a few sec
onds all of the lights in the building 
were extinguished, but the fight con
tinued.

Gradually the centre of the battle was 
moved from the large dining room of the 
inn to the front porch and then it Was 
carried to the grove of trees.

J KILLED, 7 WOUNDED
IN ROADHOUSE FIGHT

The Pro-phy-lao* 
tic Tooth Brush 
really cleans be
tween the teeth. 
The ordinary 
tooth bruah 
merely brushes 
the surface.

Street Fashions.
In the Row last Sunday, after morn

ing service, there was a great crush of 
fashionable gowns, of the very latest and 
most daringly brilliant and bikarre de
signs, and a still greater crush of hum
drum suburban costumes, that had come 
to gaze at them. Some of the suburban 
sightseers of the gentler sex behaved so 
scandalously, actually stepping up to 
Lady Vere de Vere to examine her and 
her toilette as though Lady Vere de 
Vere had been a mannequin and her ex- i 
pensive gown a public exhibit, that, 
Ascot Sunday may be abolished.

*X Clean Tooth 
Never Decays”

Ç1AVE yotir teeth and your 
O money by visiting your 
dentist four times a year. 
Frequent examinations cost 
little—delays are expensive.

CleaA the teeth regularly 
twice a day with the Pro- 
phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush.

The tufted bristles easily 
penetrate into every crevice. 
The curved handle makes it 
possible to clean even the 
backs of the back teeth. 
Adult’s, youth’s, and child’s 
sizes. Always sold in the 
yellow box. For sale by 
leading druggists.

EVANS tc CO., Limited 
347 St. Paul St' West, Montreal 

Sole Distributors

an insurance
AMALGAMATION

An amalgamation has been effected 
between the insurance companies of 
Rainnie, Keator, Ltd., of Halifax, and 
G. E. Fairweather & Son, of tills city. 
The company of Keator, Rainnie, Ltd., 
which carried on all lines of insuarnce 
business, is one of the largest insurance 
companies in Nova Scotia, and until re
cently had a branch office in this city. 
G. E. Fairweather & Son have con
ducted an insurance business in this city 
for forty years and in the new company 
will carry on as general insurance 
agents and brokers. J. Gillis Keator, of 
Halifax, was in the city' yesterday to 
complete arrangements in connection 
with the local office in Prince William 
street which will be under the manage
ment of Edgar H. Fairweather. The 
new company is considered a strong 
and will enjoy the patronage of all who 
have done business with the amalga
mated companies.

| O. O. McLeish, acting secretary of the 
Rockford, III., Association—“You may 

j place our organization on record as very 
I enthusiastically and energetically faVor- 
I ing both local and national prohibition.

“Rockford was given Camp Grant 
j because it had had a record for many 
l years previous of being a temperate 
. town. Of course, immediately follow- 
1 ing local prohibition we had several 
buildings vacated, but only temporarily, 
as they were filled very soon afterwards 
by the fformal expansion of business.”

E. W. Porter, secretary of the Con
cord, N. H., Association—“Prohibition 

| has proved an economic asset to our 
I community. It has promoted thrift 
among our people and the savings 
banks depositors are constantly in
creasing.

“Fewer people are receiving aid from 
charity organizations and there are fewer 
delinquents and dependers in our insti
tutions.

Buildings formerly occupied by liquor 
all used for other lines of

5 Use the Want Ad. Way

Cigarettesi

f°Ŵ
OneBcentnacl^geof 

ORINOCO fmeent 
a rich but mild Virginia 
tobaccOyWiM give you 
at least 45 fragrant- 
fresh cigarettes

its easy
fo roll your own with

f

one

BAST ST. JOHN SCOUTS' CAMP.

At a meeting of the Boy Scout troop 
committee, arrangements were completed 
whereby the boys of Edith avenue troop 
No. 6, under Scoutmaster Lawson and 
Assistant Scoutmaster Archer, will en
joy a ten day outing at Mlspec. This 
site was chosen by the committee on the. 
recommendation of the chairman, Mr. 
Franklin, who, in company with Mr. 
Lawson, had inspected several of the 
nearby camp sites and reported Mlspec 
as the ideal apot. The trip is being 
financed from the troop’s camp fund, 
which fund has grown during the year 
through the efforts of the scoutmaster, 
troop committee and boys; also a very 
generous donation received from an in
terested lady. Friday night will see the 
boys under canvas and if the weather is 
agreeable all should have a good time.

tv

concerns are 
business.

“It Is my judgment that prohibition 
has been of the greatest benefit gen
erally to the interests of our city.”

y

v.

fl

gyro club elections.ORINOCO lootà Yesterday’s luncheon of the Gyro 
Club at Bond’s wag given over to a 
business session, with G. Sherman Dear-, 
born in the chair. The following were 
elected additional members to the board 

i of directors Alexander I. Machum.and 
! G. S Dearborn, both to serve two years ;' 
I Charles J. Agar and C. Harold Scott to 
I serve for one year. The following mem- 
| bers were elected chairmen of the var- 
I lous committees:—Civic affairs, G. K.
1 Shells ; membership, R. S. Stephenson;
■ entertainment, Dr. P. L. Bonnell; affilia
tions. Rev. A. Gabriel; athletics, Charles 
Burpee, fines, Harold E. McLean.

>(/
£V.r,ieifiiîu ..vn)

:

masquerade dance.4 Ex. The Fait Vale Outing Association 
held « most enjoyable and successful 
masquerade dance, last night at the club 
house, which was attended by a large 
number.•SOLD EVERYWHERE-

By "BUD” FISHERmutt AND TEFF—MISS SHULTZ MUST HAVE A BROADCASTING ..STATION
— 1 1 “ ‘ ^ "" f ^ . . J. I l f

NO!*.
STATioW -'D.V.D TALKING! . 
MISS SCHULTZ ! THIS IS (__
Jeff announcing !
ViJhen in your S16HT I CAN 
NEVER GET COURAGE To TELL 

XVOU UHAT I MOW LIANT To
~ I SAY. I LOVE YOU i

To come Right to the

Point, WILL YOU c--------
MARRY IA£?jr

fr TUOvJ TU. CUT IN AND ' 
LISTEN FOR HER ANSWER. 
WE'LL PROBABLY BE 
married tomorrow .J

BEEN WANTING TO PROPOSE 
MARRIAGE ID MISS SCHULTZ 
FOR OVER TEN YEARS, BUT 
EVERY TIME l TALKED To HER. 
Personally xgot cold feet!

THIS RADIO BROADCASTING
job of mine is great.

I THE MORE 1 THINK OF «T 
THE BETTER 1 UKE JT ! .

N

!
6

Ï1 1 BUT OVER THIS THING X CAN * 
T PROPOSE TO HER WITHOUT J 

------------- » SEEING HER! J

f
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PAY ONE DOLLAR
For a Guaranteed

BRIAR PIPE"The Best 
Dollar 
Pipe” 1

r V

POOR DOCUMENT

That’s all—One Dollar.

Any good tobacconist can supply you.
ONTO Briar cornea from Mount Onto 
in Corsica — you know the quality.

Now—

PAY ONE DOLLAR

Many Shapes and 
Sizes to Choose 
From. B
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APresident of the Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railroad Employes, who issued a 
statement in Ottawa to the effect that 
the brotherhood was planning to com
bat the proposed wage reductions. 
Nearly every local branch, he said, is 
urging that the entire resources of the 
organisation be utilized in fighting any 
cut in wages.
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Work Brains—Not Digestionmi
MOTORLESS PLANE 

FLIES FIVE MINUTESMORE MONEY Here’s an ideal hot-weather luncheon l
(Two packages luscious Little Sun-Maid 

Raisins—one cool glass of milk. Big men 
don’t need more.

290 calories of energizing nutriment in the 
little raisins. Pure fruit sugar,'practically 
predigested so it acts almost immediately, 
yet doesn’t tax digestion and thus heat the 
blood.

There’s fatigue-resisting food-iron also in this 
lunch.

Vital men eat like this and resist the weather. 
Don’t work their digestion because they 
want to work their brains.

Try it for a few days and you’ll feel better.

and a
Successful Gliding Tests are 

Announced by Aeronauti
cal Chamber of Commerce.

BETTER POSITIOH
\

Qualify as m auteerobha expert in 

Chief Justice Taft, ex-president of the U. S, and Lord Birkenhead, lord Owners^
chancellor, walking in cap and gown from EÎxeter College, Oxford, after receiving Chattiftetirs, Salesmen n&d Repairmen,

covering operation, upkeep and repair 
of pleasure oars and t

I i
(New York Times.)

What were said to be the first success
ful gliding tests in this country since 
the early experiments of the Wright 
Brothers, which ciilminated in 1903 in 
the initial flight of a motor-propelled air
plane, were announced yesterday by the 
Aeronautical Chatdber of Commerce. 
The experiments were conducted AVed- 
nesday at Ipswich, Mass., by three young 
students of aeronautics at the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology in a 
glider of their own design and construc
tion.
the Savoie with their glider to partici
pate in the first international gliding con
tests to be held Aug. 6 to 22 at Cler
mont-Ferrand, France.

The aeronautical experimenters are 
Edward T. Allen, twenty-six years old, 
of Chicago; Harry C. Karcher, twenty, 
of Man field, Ohio, and Otto C. Poppen, 
twenty-two, of Mamaroneck, N. Y. In 
a glider designing contest at the institute 
they won first place and funds were 
provide^ for the construction of their 
plane. Professor Edward P. AVamer, 
aeronautical engineer and member of the 
National Advisory Committee for Aero
nautics, supervised the work of the stu
dents.

On Wednesday Allen took the glider 
to a fifty-foot elevation and “took off," 
rising in a fifteen-mile head wind. Five 
successful flights were made, in one of 
which the glider was In the air for more 
than five minutes, It was said. The vel
ocity of the wind was said to be such 
that the glider hovered practically the 
entire time. The glider reached a max
imum elevation of twenty 
one flight advanced a maximum distance 
of more than 200 feet.

The glider has a span of twenty-four 
feet, a wing spread of four feet nine 
inches and an over-all measurement of 
sixteen' feet. Constructed of spruce and 
fabric, the glider weighs only eighty 
pounds. The weight was pointed out as 
a feature, as the most successful of the 
German gliders weighed 1*9 pounds. The 
builders said their craft had a greater 
degree of control and “manoeuverability” 
than the ordinary type of plane, having 
ailerons, rudder and flaps.

“Sailboats can sail against the wind,

their honorary degrees.

Speefod Çeereee t* 
Acetylene Welding, Starting, 

Lighting, Ignition, and 
Battery Repair

Courses lasting from 4 fis 20 weeks 
Daily 9 to 4, except Saturdays 

end Sundays 
Evenings 7 to 9

New Classes in all Courses start every 
four weeks beginning June 19

i
night, prowling through the hotel look
ing for an unlocked door that offered 
prospects of an easy theft, he entered a 
room occupied by Lady White the 
widow of a city knight. As he was 
rifling the drawers, Lady White awoke, 
and Jacoby, in a panic, struck her on 
the head with a hammer, killing her. 
At his trial no formal plea of insanity 
was entered, but there was evidence to 
show that the youth was a degenerate, 
and it may have been on this account 
that the jury, while finding him guilty, 
recommended him to mercy. There was 
also a petition widely circulated asking 
for clemency, but Sècretady Shortt re-

(Toronto M.» rod EmpTO) AtVo^SVl^SS

It is so rarely that British justice y,e penalty was too severe, although it 
is attacked, except by open enemies of was obvious that the crime was not 

* «Il British Institutions, thàt the assault premeditated. Nothing more would have 
made upon the Home Secretary, Edward been heard of the Jacoby case had it not 
Shortt, in the House of Commons lately been for another which shortly after- 
has attracted unusual attention. Two ward occupied the attention of the pub- 
cases were contrasted significantly—one lie. -• 
in which a youth without powerful TIle Troe Murder, 
friends, killed a woman of title and was
hanged; the other In which a man, sup- Ronald True was an ex-flying officer, 
posed to have been the son of a woman aged thirty-one. He is supposed to be 
who is now a peeress, killed a woman the son, whether legitimate or not Is not 
and was permitted to cheat the gallows, stated, of a woman who is now the wife 
In the House Mr. Shortt was able to of a peer, but whose name was not per- 
give convincing legal arguments for his mitted to transpire at the trial. He 
failure to act in one ease and his action was accused and convicted of an atro- 
in the other. He carried the House with cious murder. His victim was Olive 
him but the British public has obvious- King, a woman of the pavement, upon 
lv been troubled, and the'press continues whom he had been battening for some 
to discuss the matter. It seems not im- time. It was shown that it was by such 
probable that one result of the incident means that he lived, the woman being 
will be a change in the criminal lunancy only one of several whom he obliged to 
, support him. The crime was carefully

planned, and True took unusual pre- 
demency Refused. cautions to avoid discovery. However,

The first case was that of Henry discovered he was, and he was convicted. 
Jacobv a nineteen-vear-old pantry boy, The defence was that the man was in- 
employed in a West End hotel. One sane. The jury thrust aside this plea,

tm JUSTICE 
ATTACKED IN HOUSE

)

S

!The trio will sail tomorrow onOldwt Automobile School
in America

OOO GraduatesComment on the Execution of 
Pantry Boy and the Re
prieve of Ronald True.

Over 20,

Little Sun-Maidsiassasrti.'asi
(good bosuiise nassiug fine* (or y

Writ* for iUustraUd catalog 
giving complete informality>

Between-Meal Raisins
5c Everywhere

in Little Red Packages

Y. NL C. A. AUTO SCHOOL
ill HutagiH An* Bttiaa, Mast,

and found him guilty, malVg no recom
mendation to mercy in his behalf.

Reprieved at Last Moment.
But True had powerful friends. They 

carried the plea of insanity to the Court 
of Criminal Appeal, where it was again 
rejected. On the eve of his execution it 
was announced that the Home Office, 
after having had True examined by three 
alienists, had come to the conclusion that 
he was insane, and that, therefore, in
stead of being hanged, he would be 
fined for the rest of his life in the Broad
moor Criminal Lunatic Asylum. ^ A 
storm of protest burst forth* A\ as 
Jacoby, the friendless, whose crime 
unpremediated, insofar as murder was 
concerned, and who had been recom
mended for clemency by a jury, to be 
hanged, while True, because of friends, 
was to escape the death penalty for a 
premediated crime many degrees more 
horrible? The questions were raised in 
the House after having been ventilated 
in the press, and Mr. Shortt supplied the 
answers.

Doctors as Final Judges.
The l Jacoby case he dismissed in a 

second. Jacoby was not sent to an asy
lum because insanity had not been 
pleaded for him. As regards True, Mr. 
Shortt denied that any influence had been 
exerted. He had spoken to nobody about 
the case except tlie judge and the alien
ists. It was his sworn duty to have the 
prisoner examined by alienists if his de
fence was insanity. Mr. Shortt had no 
option in the matter. For three hundred 
years it had been a principle of English 
law that an insane person should not be 
hanged. The question is, shall a cold
blooded murderer, who was sane enough 
to commit a crime that would have been 
to his advantage had it not been dis
covered, and who was cunning enough to 

up his tracks, escape the gallows 
because three medical gentlemen think 
that he is not normal? The British view 
appears to be that this is unjust and ab
surd, and, as remarked earlier, the 
prospect is that there will be framed a 

legal definition of what insanity is, 
and that mere eccentricities or delusion.' 
of grandeur will not in future be suf
ficient cause to reprieve a murderer.

KILLED ON ROAD
TO BARN RAISING

probably appeals more to sportsmanship. 
A great deal should be learned, aerody- 
namically, from motorless flight.”

and there seems to be no reason why a
plane cannot be designed that will do 
the same thing,” said Allen. “We make 
no promises regarding the possibilities 
of our glider ; we are entering the inter
national contests with a feeling that we 
will at least make a good showing, if 
not win.”

The Technology students, it was said, 
the only American entrants in the 

Sixty entries

BOARD TO DISCUSS 
TELEGRAPHERS’ PAY

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Moncton, July 18—Moody Horsman, 

age twenty-nine, unmarried, son of John 
Horsman, Lutz Mountain, near Monc
ton, received injuries from which he died * 
in the city hospital this evening, when 
his team ran away, throwing him under 
the loaded wagon and the wheels passing 
over his body. The deceased was haul
ing a load of shingles from New Scot
land to Ammon, wh^re a bam raising 
was
curred. An inquest is to be held.

feet and in

(Canadian Press Despatch,) 
Montreal, July 18—The board of con

ciliation which will sit in connection 
with the dispute over working rules and 
conditions between the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company and telegraphers em
ployed on its lines will be composed of 
U. E. Gillen for the company and David 
Campbell, of Regina, for the men, with 
D’Arcy Scott as chairman. Mr. Scott’s 
appointment was made by the minister 

failure of the men’s

con-

were
international contests, 
from other countries have been an
nounced. In a statement, the Aeronau
tics Chamber of Commerce said:

“The American aircraft industry will 
watch the results 
with keen interest. The attention of the 
world is divided between the helicopter 
(machine capable of vertical flight) and 
the glider, or motorless airplane. Both 
have much to contribute, but the glider

was

in progress when the accident oc-of the French meet

of labor following 
and the company’s nominees to agree 
upon a chairman. Use the Want Ad. Way

< j 581 Depenc&ble
ihampions

For Every Engine Everywhere
\ il

l

Last
You
Longer
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uDiink ,
Sold wherever 
crowds gather 
and at your 
favorite store, 
at refreshment 
stands, hotels, 
restaurants.clubs. 
on dining cars,

I Order a case 
from your dealer

Champion construction is 
simple and effective and the 
ribbed core is truly unbreak
able and practically foul- 

proof.
Ask your dealer for a full set, 

tter what engine you have.

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ontario

\ /> S’5 SCHOONER ARRESTED 
ON SAILORS’ CHARGE 

OF UNPAID WAGES

vis.

M X
i

//z(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Halifax, July 18—Schooner Mina Na

deau lias been arrested here in the ad
miralty court at the suit of four of lier 

who claim wages totalling $358.57

Type for Ford 
Champion X 
now 75 cents 

Champion A-25 
for Fordson 
also 75 cents

no ma

ycrew
and damages amounting to $*78.23 cover
ing loss of clothing and property of 
which they say they were deprived after 
leaving Magua. One of the four, George 
Herbert, also brought suit in supreme 
court against W. A. and Angus Beatty, 
Pictou, said to be part owners of the 
ship, for assault.
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m
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The regular weekly dance was held 
by the Millidgeville Summer Club last 
evening and despite the unfavorable 
weather conditions there was a large at
tendance. The bridge prize for the even- 

! ing’s play was won by Miss Elizabeth 
Richie.
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t i mmDelicious and 
Refreshing
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m
WE-50*

toAOt I*. CAMAO*

The Coca-Cola Company
Winnipeg - - Montreal

___UrSXmT*Use the Want Ad. Way
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Had Your Iron Today?

POOR DOCUMENTf
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ROLLSVRGfCE
Without Vibration

“Absolutely no vibration from motor or gears 
wnicti leaves the driver fresh after a long run.

Copy of testimonial mailed on request

10 Exclusive Rolls-Royce Designs 
of Open and Closed Coach Work

four-five passenger Touring, $16,500
F.O.B. MONTREAL

♦ *

s GINSBERG MOTOR COMPANY
2M ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST MONTREAL
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Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL 

C, S. FOSBERY, M.A.
Head Master

Term Commences Sept, 13th 
at 9 a,m.

Good Ice Cream is 
easily digested, keeps the 
stomach in good order, 
and is so safe that it is 
often the first food al
lowed to convalescents.

Particularly is this true
of

COUNTRYCLUB
ICE CREAM
We. make and sell it.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
St. John, N. B.
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TO LET ! WANTED WANTED WANTEDI

FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
WANTEDWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPAPARTMENTS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE WANTED—TWO BUSINESS QltUÆ 

to share modem home.—Box N 100, 
5789—7—21

lFOR SALE-JUST FINISHING MOD- Iro LET—FURNISHED’ ROOM.—08 WANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE POS- 'WANTED — CAPABLE YO UNO WANTED—ONE SALESMAN FOR
FOR BALK—JL or rirNiBrai vi . a . ruts, mm 1 26 «escinn . furnished amirt- Lady Office Assistant, with know- each county in New Brunswick, to ill

rnn CA1JT OR TO RENT I ern 2-family house, exceptiona y we ngt________ !___ 1____ ... 'ment Must he centrally located and ledge of stenography.—Apply McLaligli- troduce a Dominion Wide advertisedFOR SAM. OR TO 1 ] built, concrete foundation, six rojm^ (T LET_TVr0 FRONT ROOMS, h ' ‘ ^ntotements Price no im Motor Car Co. 5787—7—23 specialty. Only those capable of pro- GIRL WANTING GOOD HOME.

or write. H. A. Mallory, 24 St Day room> $2.60.-9 Elliott Row Main 3834. 5413-7-20 of books> which are au(lited monthly, ment will be made at ohce.-Address

J ' TO LP.T-TMTmF. ROOM APART- i We must have most efficient young lady Box 711, St. John, N. B. 5774-7 -2
and Will pay accordingly. All replies -------- --------------------------------------------------
will be treated strictly confidential.—Ap- WANTED — EXPERIENCED SALES 
ply P. O. Box 773, City. 5712—7—20 man for St. John City—Apply to Box

5780—7—20

Times.

very desirable brick building 
with "wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. 0. Box 968, City. ^

5761—7—26

WANTED — A MODERN FLAT 
Top Quartered Oak Desk, good con 

dition.—G. E. Bafbour Cft, Ltd.
6743—7—22

,TO LET — FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms.—169 Charlotte.

5676—7—24

'TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Russell House, 190 King St. East. .

„ 5687-7—25

1TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Phone 1079.  5695—7—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
Union. 5709—7—25

fro LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
47 Sewell St. 5706—7—26

ment, kitchenette, gas stove.—16 Queen 
Square.

FOR SALE — CHOICE BUILDING 
Site at Westfield. Aboiit one acre, m- | 

eluding orchard, water, drainage, hedge ; 
and small fftiits. Fine otitiook.—Apply 
W S. Fisher, Emerson & Fisher.

6711—7—25

WANTED — BUSINESS GIRL ÎJE- 
slres board and room in private fam

ily. Central.—Box N 88, Times.
6688—7—20

5114—7—22AUTOS FOR SALE
N 98, Times Office.

WANTED — MOTHER'S HELP AT ...... ...................... ........................................
Riverside, K. C—Reply giving refer- WANTED — RESPONSIBLE MAN 

ence and wages expected, Box N 96, between the age of 28 and 45, With 
i Times. 5716—7—21 j touring car, to Collect through N.
COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY B- Must be able to ^'’^onil—A li

ât once, Oak Hall._______ 7-18-t.f.P'J Duffefln Hotel, ask for Mr^Pm.shaw.

WANTED —’ GIRL TO COLLECT 
rents, also to act as assistant in office.

Good writer.—Apply Turnbull Real Es
tate Company. 5714—7—20

WANTED—A WOMAN TO CARE 
for Children under two years of age.

Also a woman as seamstress, Who will 
for about two hours each morning act as 
nursery assistant.—Apply to Matron N.
B, Protestant Orphans’ Home, 7 Wright 
street. 5650—7—2d

FLATS TO LETalways a few GOOD USED
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
Spread ever tee months. VICTORY 
GARAGE * SUPPLY CO, « Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100 2-1* if

WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY.
6663—7—22Main 135—81.TO LET—THREE ROOMED REAR 

Flat, 192 Britain.

TO LET—FIVE ROOM BASEMENT 
Flat, electrics.—Apply 573 Main St.

5742—7—26

FOR QUICK SALE — 3 FAMILY 
house and barn. Rents $516. Cheap. 

F. L. Potts, 96 Germain street.
5780—7—22

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH5580—7—22
WANTED—GOOD CARPENTER.— 

Apply H. Stockton, Bank of Montreal, 
cofner Prince Wm. and King.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, 40 x 
100 Tower street, West End, near 

Apply Oscar Ring, 42 
560—j7—22

2 86. 2 Engine Some, King square.
8 Ne. 8 Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets 
4 Infirmary (Private)
6 Union 6t.. near Cor, Mill and Dock Sta.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
6 Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
9 Water street, opposite Jardinets alley.

12 Waterloo Street, opposite Filers street
15 Cor. 8t Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cot. HrinCe Edward and Richmond streets.
18 Prince Edward Street, Wileen'l foundry.
16 cor. Prince KdWard and Hanover streets
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets
19 Cor. Courtenay and Bt David streets 
11 M. H. A. store*, private.
23 dor. Germain and King streets
24 Cor. Priilcess and Charlotte streets
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte Street
26 city Hall, cor. Prince william and Princess 

streets
27 McLeod’s Wharf. Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets
29 MdAvlty Foundry, Water stfedt, private 
Si Dor. wentwdtth and princess stteets 
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Got. Charlotte and Harding streets 
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets
86 Oor. Queen and Carmarthen streets
87 Q0r Sydney and 8t. Jam0s Stteets
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orang 

streets
89 Cot. fcrown and Union streets
41 Cot. Bt. James and Prince Win. streets
42 Odt. Duke and Wentworth streets
43 oor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Cot. StittiUn tad Charlotte streets
46 «g. Pitt and Bt James streets.
47 Sydney Street, op no. Military buildings.
48 Bast End Sheffield street, near Imperial OU 

Office
«9 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sta
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ faotofy.
62 Cor. Dorchester end Hazen streets 
68 Exmouth street.

5121—8—8 j gs Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
t 66 Waterloo street opposite entrance Gen. Pub

........... I Hospital.
I 67 Elliot Row, between Wentworthand Pitt.

SITUATIONS WANTED j 68 carleton Street, on Calrin chureh.
_______ - ______________ ! 61 General Public Hospital Waterloo 8L

tv a V'l’t.'Tl Ttv A T ADY A POSÎ- 62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private
WANTED—BY A LADY, A PUhl- ^ Erln ,trt6t] neat Peters' Tannery.

64 Cor. defence add Efin streets
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets
72 King street, east, near Oarffiarthta.
78 Breeze’s corner, King square 
74 Cor. lOrange and Pitt Sts,
76 cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt

W A NTED—POSITION AS CHAUF- 76 city Asphalt Plafit, loot of Broad 
feur or repairing.—Box N 91, Times- 

5683—7—25

TO LET%—SIX ROOM FLAT, BLEC- 
trics.—115 Dorchester St, Phone 4465.

5659—7—24

FOR SALE—A GREAT SALE OF 
Used Cars, 1 K-46 McLaughlin Spec

ial, 1920 model; 5 Ford Tourings, 1918 
models; 1 Ford Touring, 1916, from 
$150 to $250; one Gray Dort Special, 
1921 model; one Overland Touring, 1921 
model; one McLaughlin Four Touring. 
Terms.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

FOR SALE—FORD ROADSTER IN 
good condition, 1922 License. The car 

that says “I'll take you there and bring 
yon back-” Only $276 cash.—800 Union 

6786—7—21

Watson street. 
Princess street.

6747—7—21
O LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 
Peters St.—Phone 304*4-21. WANTED—WOMAN TO DO HOUSE 

keeping. Small family.—M. 2857.
6782-7—22

FOR SALE—HOUSE CONTAINING 
68 St. John street, TO LET — MODERN FLAT—180 

5663—7—24
5633—7—24twenty-six rooms,

West End; garage m rear; Suitable for 
boarding or rooming house. Apply 
Oscar Ring, 42 Princess street.

>Wentworth.i
fTO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg. Wanted — packing house
Traveller with good connection, for 

Annapolis Valley and South Shore.— 
Box N 94, Times. 6705—7—20

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, SIX 
rooms, electric lights, toilet ; also new j 

house, ready Sept. 1st.—Mrs. Owens, 107 
5675—7—21

TO LET — FROM AUGUST 1ST, 
large upper flat, 51 Wright street, 9 

rooms, bath, electric lights, $30 per 
month. Also an Upper Flat of 6 rooms 
in North End; electric lights and mod
ern plumbing.—Apply to St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., Pugsley Building, 39 
Princess St., City. 6679—7—25

TO LET—FLAT, 60 MOORE ST., $10 
5700—7—25

5648—7—245559—7—22 8993—7—22
TO LET—2 FURNISHED ROOMS, 

equipped for housekeeping with kitch
enette.—67 Orange. 5646—7—21

Summerset.FOR SALE — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, modern, 242 Lancaster avenue, 

West St. John. Apply Oscar Ring, 42 
Princess street. 5558 7 22

ROTHESAY LOTS FOR SALE—16 
Lots, situate on the Green Road, near 

the Main road, each lot 50 by 100 feet. 
—Apply to A mon A. Wilson, St. John, 
N. B. 4970—7—20

COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY
7—18—t.f.COOKS AND MAIDS at once, Oak Hall.

\TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Apply 37 Leinster St, at once.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and süpply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

, 1—6—T.f-

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID.—AP- 
ply to Matron Children’s Home, 68 

Garden street.

St.
6628—7—24

FOR SALE — FORD TOURING, 
nearly new, any demonstration. Cheap 

for cash.—300 Union St. 6784—7—21

5788—7—26
\TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 8 

Coburg. 6546—7—19
(TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 26 

Richmond St.
ÎTO LET—THREE LARGE BRIGHT 

furnished rooms—28 Cliff.

WANTED—MAID. 68 SIMONDS ST.
5750—7—22

FOR SALE—FORD FIVE PASSENG- 
er, late model. Riins as good as new. 

Will seti at a very low price if sold this 
week.—Apply J. E. Fores tell, 1 Cranston 

5779—7—22

WANTED — WAITRESS. ROYAL 
5718—7—21

6392—7—20
Hotel.FOR SALE—GENERAL

TO LET—A SMALL FLAT.—EN- 
5647—Î—20 WAITRESS WANTED — APPLY 

Clifton House. AGENTS WANTEDAve. quire at 195 Duke St.FOR SALE—FOR TEN DAYS ONLY. 
We got to have room for new fall 

We must stJl our balance of 
stock at a • sacrifice. See on

6878—7—215410—7—20
FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- 

let Cars, latest 490 Models, at $100 less 
than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales Co, 
Ltd., Phone M. 521.

FOR SALE—FORD TÔURING, 1920 
Model, in good order.—67 Newman 

5469—7—21

TO LET—FLATS 60 UNION. MEN AND WOMEN TO SEI.L 
Parmas toilet preparations. Big com

mission and territory allotted. Turgedn 
Company Limited, 21-28 River street, 
Toronto, Ont. •

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
6627—7—20stock. 5664—7—22 ress, Hector’s:summer

the same page a few of our prices. Re
member the place. Private. Top Floor, 
12 Dock, street, Phone 1564.

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO RENT—GOOD BRIGHT FLAT, 
and bath, all modern im

provements. For particulars apply Box 
N 87, Times Office. 5474—7—21

5571—7—29 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. 183 Charlotte street.

6566—7—20
seven rooms

BOARDERS WANTED—WORKING- 
men.—246 Sydney St. 5744—7—20 MONEY ADVANCED FOR ËX- 

penses to men and Wdiiien, ndt to can
vass but travel and appoint local repres
entatives, $21 a week and expenses, with 
good chance to make $50 a week und 
expenses. State age and qualifications. 
Experience unnecessary.—Winston Co, 
beptl W, Toronto.

FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE SKIRTS, 
the newest stripes, plaids, $3.50 to $7. 

Dresses—Voiles, Gingham, regular $10.50, 
going for $8.50 to $4. Jumper Dresses, 
$2, $3.98; Pongee Silk Blouses, $2.50, 
$3.50; Middy Blouses, 75 cents ; Pure 
Silk Stockings with clox, all colors, 75 
cents to $1.50, Remember the place. 
Private, top floor. 12 Dock St.

St. WANTED—A HOUSE MAID.—AP- 
ply Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 23 Garden 

street. 5457—7—21
TO LET—FLATS AT EAST ST.

John Post Office Building, electric 
lights and city water ; close to car line. 
Rent $14 and $15.—Apply W. Parkin
son,

USED CARS FOR SALE 
At Bargain Prices 

Easy Terms.
All have been rebuilt, newly painted 

and In good running order- 
1 Ford five passenger 1921 model . 
3 Chevrolet five passenger 490’s-M920 

and 1921 models.
1 Chevrolet Baby Grand five passen

ger 1921 model 
1 Reo Seven Passenger ,
1 Reo five passenger with winter top 

1921 Model
LReo Runabout 1921 model 
1 Overland seven passenger 1918 

model
1 Overland Coupe four passenger 

J919 model
1 Chalmers five passenger 1918 modêl 
1 McLaughlin five passenger 1919

model

HOUSES TO LET WANTED — GENERAL MAID.—49 
6425—7—20113 Adelaide St,.or Phone 962.

5407—7—21
Sydney.TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

house, also furnished flat.—Phone West 
6734—7—2* TO LET—FLATS, $25 TO $60.—M

7—12—t.f.
81. WANTED —LIVE AGENTS FOR 

Watkins 150 Products. Dirêdt to con
sumer.—Write The J. R. Watkins Co, 
379 Craig St, West, Montreal.

Sale of Assets by Public 
Tender

1466.5794—7—26 TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED
House, 288 Carmarthen, Phone 4810.

5767—7—26
FLATS AND APARTMENTS TO 

Let.—Sterling Realty, Limited.
FOR SALE—A PAIR OF STRAUSS 

Skates with the Ericson Boot, size 7. 
Call M. 1257-12 for particulars.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned Authorized Trustee at their 
office, 147 Prince William street, St. 
John, N. B, up to boon, Thursday, the 
20th day of July, 1922, fof the assets be
longing to the estate of B. A. Keith, 
Anagànce, N. B. Tenders Will be re
ceived for separate parcels or in bulk. 
Parcel No. 1,—

Stock of general merchandise
amounting to ......................... $2,451.91

Store fixtures amounting to.. 674.00

5100—7—22
5789—7—20

TO LET—GARAGE?53 SIM- 
5731—7—22

FOR SALE—CANARIES, 
onds St.

FOR~SALE — HENS, CHICKENS, 
Ducks.—East St. John, inquire Faw

cett’s Grocery.
FOR-SALE — INDIAN MOTOR 

Cycle.—Phone M. 3817-11.

FURNISHED FLATS
TO LET—GARAGE IN VALLEY. 

Lots of room.—Phone 3455-41. TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished Flat, bath, lights, 4 months; 

adults only. Rent $35 a month.—Phone 
M. 2967. 6741—7—23

tlon as Compahion Nurse.—Box Q 1, 
Times Offlcè.

6476—7—20
5778—7—215752—7—22

WANTED—WORK BY DAY BY 
woman with references. Phone 2972-11 

5660—7—21OFFICES TO LET5733—7—24

FOR SALE—ONE 40 FT. SOLID 
Oak Front Fixture, suitable for Gents 

Furnishing Store, at a bargain.—Phone 
3428.

i $3,125.91PLACES IN COUNTRYOFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building—Apply Oak Hall.

7—18—t.f.
Parcel No. 2.—

Ford ailtomobile, recently repaired and 
overhauled.

NORTH END BOXBS
WANTED — IDEAL PLACE FOR 

summer boarders, boating, bathing, 
daily mail and telephone. Good eats and Parcel No. J 
the freedom of your own home, on the Hors^ wagons and 
Belleisle near steamboat wharf.—Apply Pa'«l No. 4.—
Mrs. C. A. Fraser, Hatfield’s Point, . Store and dwelling house combined,
Klw R. No. 1. m.-!-,»

TO LET—BUNGALOW AT RIVER- Parcel No, 5.— 
side, 7 rooms.—Apply Geo. McArthur, Vacant Lot about 50 ft. frontage ut 

M. 4310. 5757—7—22

TO LET—NEW BUNGALOW, KETE- 
pec, balance of season.—Main 1859-11 

between 12 and 1 o^clock. 5680—7—21

TO LET—SUMMER APARTMENTS 
at Acamac, partly furnished, $50 

or $30 month. Splendid beach. Also 
choice large building lots.—Alfred Bur
ley & Co., Limited.

121 Stetson’i Mill Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main abd Bridge itreet*
128 Electric Car shed, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman street!
125 No. 6 Engine House Main street
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp. P. M. O’Nail'a
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
128 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private.
131 cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
13J Millidge Ave.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’*Mill»
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shttfe Road.
186 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street.
142 Cor. Camden and Portland street!

5755—7—24 WANTED — tiRADUATE STENO- 
graflher desires position.—Box N 92, 

Times. 6684—7—20
diinery.TRUCKS

2 Ford one ton Trucks, 1920 and 1921 
models s

1 Fieo IVi ton Truck, 1919 model 
1 Overland Delivery 
1 Dodge lVt ton with new Torben- 

sen Rear End

FOR SALE—TWIN CYLINDER Mo
tor Cycle, or will exchange for small 

Motor Boat.—48 Kennedy St.
STORES and BUILDINGS

5761—7—22
TO LET — Warehouse and 

Situated in the
LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—14 FT SAILING DINGY, 

Cedar finish, bright hollow mast and 
gaff.—Apply A. Cunningham, 38 St. 
Patrick.

;

office space, 
business district.

Anagance.
Parcel No. 6—

Lot with blacksmith shop and ware
house, situated thereon, at Anagance. 
Parcel No. 7.—

Bungalow with lot of land situated at 
Anagance, subject to Ji mortgage of 

| $600.
Parcel No. 8.—

Approximately 250 acres of land on 
the Cornhill road. No buildings.
Parcel No. 9.—

Standing lumber at Smith Creek, Kings

LOST — THREE-PRONGED DROP 
set with pearls off of necklace. Finder 

please phone Main 2417.
I5760—7—22

7-21NOVA SALES COMPANY,
LIMITED

Princess Street 7-29 'Phone M. 521

’Phone Main 3660 7-15 tfFOR SALE—GRF.Y BABY CAR- 
riage, $15.—195 Carmarthen. LOST—ON RODNEY ST., WEST 

Side, between Watson St. and Market 
Place, Lady’s Brown , Hand Bag, con- 142 Maritime Nall Work*, private, 
taining sum of money. Reward if re- ms Main street, police station, 
turned to 8Jk Rodney St. 5791—7—20 144 Main street, opposite Harrison street

146 M*ln street. Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming’s Foundry, Pond Street.
162 Mill street, Opposite Union Depot
163 Paradise Row, near Harris street 

5782—7—21 im Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street
231 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
258 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
812 Rockland road, near Cranston A 
818 Rockland road, near Millidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker street*.
822 Lansdowne Ate.
412 Cor. City Road tad Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.
423 Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street 

WEST END BOXES.

J6766^,7—21
TO LET—SHOP, CORNER CHAR- 

6781—7—22FOR SALE — YACHT CHINOOK, 
hull sound and in first class condition, 

new sails, sail covers and spinnaker com
plete with cabin furnishings, tender and 
moorings—Phohe Main 985-41.

sea-
lotte and Britain. son x

4380—7—30 LOST—BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND 
Sagwa, Child’s Blue Serge Reefer.— 

Finder kindly phone M. 1562-11.
FOR SALEHOUSEHOLD

5658—7—20
FOR SALE—FISHING RODS, TOOLS 

» and Household Furniture of the late 
Thomas H. Lawson. Must be sold at 
once.—11 Horsfield St.

FOR SALE — ENTERPRISE MON- 
arch Steel Range.—Fhone Main 4213.

5777—7—26

FOR SALE—BEDROOM AND PAR-!
lor Suites, dining room chairs, rocking 

chairs, sideboard, mantié mirror, iron j 
beds, springs, medicine cabinet, pictures, j 
hall tree, pillows, stone crocks-—164, 
Queen, Main 1763-21.

FORSALE— KITCHEN RANGE, OIL 
Heater, Oak Secretary, Couch, 2 j 

White Enamel Bedsteads, Ash Sifter 
with Galvanized Barrel, 1 Buck Saw,]' 
Small Table—M. 1115, Geo. Coupe, 116 
Adelaide St.

FOR SAXE—PIANO, DAVENPORT, 
Buffet, Range, Singer Sewing Ma

chine, Floor Coverings.—Phone 3182-21 
after 5 p. m. 5758—7—22

FOR SALE—ONE CARPET, COT, 
Pillows, Qüilt, Certains, $5 for the 

lot.—429 Main St.

DIFFERENCE ROOMS TO LET Co.FOR SALE—A 150 DOLLARS ENG- 
l lish Double Barrelled Gun, automatic 
ejector, practically unused. Will sell for 
$70.—Write A. S., Upper Loch Lomond.

5671—7—20

Parcel No. 10—
Saw-mill, consisting of engine, lath 

machine, rotary saw, and two rossilig 
machines (boiler included.)

Further information may be obtained, 
the stock sheets examined and permis
sion to inspect the assets obtained by 
applying to the undersigned at their of
fice in St. John or to Inspector M. C. 
White of Sussex, N. B.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Terms will be cash or 
half cash with the balance satisfactorily 
secured to the trustee.

(Sgd.) THE CANADIAN CREDIT 
MEN’S TRUST ASSOCIATION, 
LIMITED, Authorized Trustee.

St. John, N. B.

Tenders for Debentures.

LOST—BAR PIN SET WITH RUB- 
ies and Pearls, at Ritz or between 

there and King Square. Please return 
71 St. James St.

IN5746—7—20 TO LET — ROOM FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, private family. Reason

able.—72 Exmouth St., Left Bell.
5749—7—21

5772—7—20ROOFINGS venu*

FOR SALE — STANDING HAY.— 
Mrs. Rafferty, Coldbrook.

LOST — MONDAY NIGHT, BE- 
tween City and West Side, pair of eye

glasses in case. Finder return Times 
Office. Reward. 5725—7—21

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
furnished rooms, private entrance, 

lights, bath.—Box N 93, Times.
Standard roofing in the .smooth 

surface weighs 35, 45 and 65 lbs, 
Crown Mica weighs 42, 52 and 62 

Crown Mica is therefore 7 
lbs. heavier. Using the heaviest 
felt is has more “backbone” and 
Is more durable than light weight 

roofings.

5674—7—25

FOR SALE—7Vz MARINE ENGINE. 
Box'N 90, Times. 5682—7—22

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, HAT 
Tree; Chairs, Tables, Bedroom furni

ture, dining table, kitchen range, bicycle. 
Mrs. C. B.

5696—7—20
LOST—JULY 16, CAMEO RING IN 

vicinity of Cedar Hill Cemetery or 
Sand Cove road.—Phone West 67.

lbs.
5795—7—21

4 No. 4 Shed , ’
6 No. 5 Shed.
6 No. 6 Shed.
V No. 7 Shed
8 Between No. 8 and N6» 4 Bhédl
9 Between No. 3 and No. 8 Sheds. This Box r *

intide
12 At far end of No. 1 Shed
14 No. M Shed
15 No. 15 Shed
16 No. 18 Shed 
21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place, Rodney St 
26 Albert and Minnette streeta 
26 Ludlow and Germain street!
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streeta 
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
35 Tower and Ludlow streeta.
86 St. Patrick's Hall, 8t John street aad city

Line.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Merket Place.
115 Middle street Old Fort
116 Gulford and Union Sta.
117 Send Point Wharf or VloVorie St 
lia Queen St., Opp. No. 1 Engine Housa 
119 Lancaster and St James St
212 St. John and Watson Sts.
218 Winslow and Watson Sts.
216 C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Prince St, near Dykeman'a Cor.
Chemical No. 1—Telephone Main 200. 

vCbemical No. 1, (North End) Telephone Main 651

5686—7—20Community
Pride

Pidgeon, 30 Cedar street.
5690—7—25

CITY OF SAINT JOHN
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City 
endorsed “Tender for painting the Ex
hibition Building” until 
MONDAY, THE TWENTY-FOURTH 

, DAY OF JULY, INST., 
at 1080 of the clock a an., 

for painting the exterior of the South
ern Side (fronting on the Bay) of the 
main Exhibition Building, St John, N. 
B-, according to specifications to be 

in the office of the Commissioner 
of Public Safety.

The Çity does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
thl? form supplied 'by the Commissioner 
of Public Safety, and to be had in the 
Commissioner's Office.

Cash or certified check for five per- 
centum of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each bid. This will 
be returned to all rejected ‘bidders but 
the city will hold the deposit accom
panying the successful hid until the 
satisfactory completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B„ July 17tli, 
1922.

7—10FOR SALE—BLACK SPANIEL PUPS 
■—pure bred.—Chadwick, West 140-11. 
__ 5691—7—21

Send for Samples-5738—7—20

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the envelope 
“Tender for Debentures,” will be receiv
ed at the office Of the Board of School 
Trustees of St. John until noon on Tues
day, the 25th day of July instant, for 
Debentures to the amount of two hun
dred thousand dollars, ($200,000.00) Is
sued for twenty-five years from July 1st, 
1922, for one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) 
each, or one hundred and Seventy thou
sand dollars ($170,000 00) at one thous
and dollars ($1,000.00) each, and thirty 
thousand dollars ($30,000.00) at five hun
dred dollars ($500.00) each, and bearing 
interest at five and one-half (6V4) per 
cent per annum, payable half yearly.

Also for debentures to the amount of 
thirty-five thousand five hundred dol
lars ($35.500.00) issued for twenty-five 
(25) years from August 1st, 1922, for 
five hundred dollars ($500.00) each and 
bearing interest at five and one-half per 
cent per annum, payable half yearly.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. GORDON LEAVITT,
Secretary, Board of School Trustees 

of Saint John.
St. John, N. B., July 14th, 1922.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

is reflected in the appearance of 
the homes which should be not 
only neat but distinctive.

If you are building a new 
home, or renovating an old one, 
Bishopric Stucco Walls will 
bring to the exterior an air of 
distinctiveness, besides being 
economical and enduring. Bish
opric Stucco Walls are easy to 
apply, thus cutting down labor 
costs.

For full information and prices, 
’Phone Main 3000.

FOR SALE—FOUR NEW MILCH 
Cows, 1 Jersey Bûll.—M. McHugh, 

5657—7—24Loch Lomond Road.
!FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK;

1921 Model Run About, 6 months, 
good condition.—98 Somerset St.

Limited

65 Erin Street. X
5766-4—205715—7—24

FOR SALE—KNBTCHEL KITCHEN 
Cabinet, practically new. Main 1657-12 

6892—7—20
FOR SALE—POMERANIAN PUP- 

163 Queen St., West. 5701—7—21 seen
AN EXHIBITION OF 
SWIMMING IN YJVLGA.. 
POOL BY CHAMPIONS

FOR SALE-LADY’S BICYCLE, AL~ 
most new.—Phone 2441-43.

FOR SALE—ONE DAISY FURNACE, 
Number Four, in use five years. In 

good order.—Apply P. O. Box 394.
8623—7—21

5620—7—20

FOR SALE — STEAM ENGINE, 
Leonard, 10x10, in good second hand 

condition.—Geo.
Grove.

I>. Duffiey, Gdlden 
5028—7—24 HORSES, ETC A large number of spectators witness

ed an excellent exhibition of swimming 
and diving which was given in the Y. M.
C. A. swimming pool yesterday after
noon at four o’clock. Those taking part 
In the exhibition were members of the 
Women’s Swimming Association of New 
York, who participated in the water, 
carnival at Lily Lake on Saturday. The j 
party consisted of Mrs. Charlotte Boyle
Clune and the Misses Eileen Riggan, in swimming and different methods of 
Gertrude Eiderie, Helen Meany, Ethel diving.
Baker, and Doris O’Mara, who, together j The visitors were the guests of honor
With Louis Balbac, Pacific coast diving at a dance given In the pavilion at . . ,, . . ... -—half mile Metrooolitan

SPECIAL SALE EXPRESSES, SLOV- 
reduced. Family carriages half 

price. Freight paid. Easy terms — I 
Edgecombd’s City Road. 5549—7—22

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE.— 
Apply 82 Victoria St., N. B. < Murray & Gregoryens,

5609—7—20
Limited

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, PRIV- 
ate sale, 51 Wright street, Wednesday 

and Friday between 5 and 8 p. m.
5629—7—20 BRTNANNIC UNDKRWRl'i'kRS " 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL A DAVIDSON.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE JOHN THORNTON,
Commissioner of Public Safety. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

FOR SALE — TALKING PARROT. 
Apply Wm. Martin, Duffcrin Hotel.

5567—7—22

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY 
business for sale. A good paying pro

position. First real offer takes It. Box 
N. 99, care Times. 5650—7—20

7-227-18

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, several pieces mahogany, 

stoves, watches, pictures, mirror, desk.

1* Use the Want Ad. Way
two
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Want ad*, on these pages 
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Do You Bum the Proper 
Goal for Your Stove ?

Vll1I ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 19.NEW YORK MARKET. /I1:
■ o*(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall High Tide.... 8.15 Low Tide.... 2.10 

& Cowans. 28 King street. City.) e __________
l; <2>If your stove acts badly, ft 

Is more than likely the coal is 
at fault.. Come In and tell us 
about your stove. We carry 
a large stock of

SOFT COAL
Ing “Emmerson’s Spe- 
“Fundy,” "Acadia Nut," 

“Broad Cove,” "Reserve Syd
ney,” “Royal.” If you can’t 
come, ’Phone us at

Main 3938

i vT II ItoPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today.

.yNew York, July 19. 
Open High Low

.. .101,:/8 102 1017/s

... 08% 08% 08% 
169% 169

l
Atchison ..
Allied Chem 
Am Car and Fdty .7169 
Atl Gulf ...
Am Int Corp 
Am Loco ...
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Tobocco

Aux cruiser Oronhyatekha,Coastwis
J 21, Clayton, from Hampton, N. S, and 

3fy, cleared for return.
42%

AUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS
%sïy= V377=SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JBW- 

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

•I IAUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, ears repaired, can waahedc- 

At Thompson’s, 88 Sydney St, Phone
includi
dal,”

*2% 43
MARINE NOTES v;118 118% 118

62 62 The Furness liner Hamilton Range 
11’/s' sailed yesterday from Newport News 

142% 142% for gt. John where she will load a gen- 
121% 121% eraj cargo for London.

The Manchester Merchant sailed from 
Manchester on Saturday for St. John

6266a, 71% 72%
WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, ! 
boots; highest cash prides paid. Call or ' 
write Lampert Bros, 855 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

142%
Am Telephone ....121% 
Anaconda ..
Balt A Ohio 
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel B 
Butte ft Slip

J Bosch ...........
|C. P. R........................140
I Can ...............
i Chandler 
! Cen Leather
j Cuban Cane ........... 16
Calif Pete...................  61%
Ches & Ohio........... 697»
Corn Products ....105 
Cosden Oil ..
Columbia Gas 
Codo Cola ..
Crucible /...,
Chino .............
Davidson Chem .... 46% 

17%

BABY CLOTHING 53 53 53
53%

121%
77%

54% 53
121 % 120% direct.
78% 77% The Cardiff Hall, which had been ly-EmmersonFuel Co.Ltd. hBABY» BEAUTIFUL t(LOfiNO

inquired; ten dd- 
fw catalogue. Mrs. 
street, Toronto.

11—1—1621

/' *
Clothes, daintily i 

material; everything •ara, eaenptete. *3 
Wolfson, MB Y

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 876 Main street. Main 4406.
115 CITY ROAD. 28% 28% 28% ing off the harbor for a day or two

40 40 ; waiting for clear weather, was brought
140 140 ; up the bay last night by her captain, D.

66% X. Bowen, in spite of the fog. She dock- 
71 ed this morning at 7.80 o’clock.

--------------- 1 ■.». ----------------

40
i

56% 58 toti.'At.Bush Coal
SQ.oo

71 71
TAXI SERVICE 39% 89% i

16% 16
39%V

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

BARGAINSi 61%62NEW SEDAN,—TAXI SERVICE;
Albert Anderson, Tel. 8487. 69% 69%

! (Maritime Baptist)
Jj/* Word has come to hand that Rev.
vis/ ,|«7 Aubery Horwood Is closing his pastot- 
La/ llu Bte °f the Surrey group of churches and 
29% 29 V wil1 *,e ready for another pastorate after

Capel, British ft Colonial Press.remnants and mill ends,
Prints, Ginghams and Flannelettes at 

Wetmoreti, Garden street.
5616—7—21 46%

91%
71% ! saving in operating expenses has been 

effected, to say nothing of the greater 
degree of efficiency.

Eight of the 1,500-pound trucks are 
now being used by Wanamaker’s for 
this service. The smaller vehicles are 
being disposed of as promptly as pos
sible, but the two-ton trucks will be 
retained. They are to be used for the 
heavy hauling between freight stations 
and the warehouses, and for the delivery 
of pianos, furniture and other bulky 
merchandise beyond the capacity of the 
1,600-pound machines.

"Old Curiosity Shop”
Still Doing Bushiest

UPHOLSTERING 84

DYERS per ton C. O. D. put in on ground floors. 
This coal is best Nova Scotia screened

j August 1.
I Rev. David Price has accepted a call 

11 '* j to return to the pastorate of the Middle 
2* j Snckvtlle church after ail interval bf mote 

84% 34% ; than six years. The pastorate now as-
176 j sumed will include only the Middle Sack- 

14% 14% | vine church. Mr. Price is now beowrt-
81% 81% ing one of the veterans among our pas-
40 % 40% tors he having been ordained oh May 
54% 63% 1Gi I8g2.
61 60% I Rev y. l. and Mrs. Fash are taking

18% a traveling vacation. They left Fred
ericton on the 10th inst, stopping first 

86% 36% [0 vjsit Feller Institute at Grande Ligne,
50% 60'/a being invited to do so as president of the
15% 16% convention. The next stop is Toronto,
25% 25%.thence to Winnipeg where Mr. Fash

64% was to preach at the Broadway church, 
77% 76 j July 16. From Winnipeg they Journey
7l% 71% to Edmonton to visit Mr. Fash's aged
54% 54% father and sister, Mrs. Arthur Gaiter.

162% 161 | July 23 and 30 Mr. Fash will preach In
327a 32 I strathcona, oh Aug, 6 in Calgary lit the
36% 36% church of which the Rev. Christopher
13% 13 ; Burnett is pastor, and will visit former
227a 22% parishoners of Parrsboro and Wood-
317» 31% stock. From Calgary the travelers Will
77% 777s go to Vancouver and to Puyallup, Wash.
96% 96% to visit Rev. Trueman Bishop, a brother

| of Mrs. Fash, preaching there also. Re- 
44 ! turning, Mr. Fash is due to preach in
72% Calgary again on Aug. 20, from Which 
19 ! point they will return to Fredericton for
48%' Aug. 27, after which will come theeon- 

2&7a 2874 vention. Mr. Fash expects to gain in-
84 % 33% ' formation regarding our wbrk In Western

567» Canada which will be of value to him 
75 in his official capacity.

MONCTON PERSONALS..

48EASY CHAIRS, ROCKERS, ETC-, 
made to order; fitted with loose cov

ers if required. Also Upholstering, Pol
ishing and Repairs.—A. Martin, Char
lotte Ex. W, Phone W. 88.

17%- .. „ , ,- ! Erie Com ...
coal, quality guaranteed for kitchen Erje lst
ranges, heaters and furnace. Get your Endlcott John .... 84% 
order in early. Gen Electric

Gen Motors
Great Nor Pfd .... 81% 
Inspiration . „
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol .... 6l 
Invincible ...
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott ...
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 15% 
Kansas City South.. 25% 
Lehigh Valley 
Lackawanna 
Marine Pfd .
Mack Truck 
Mex Pete ...
Mex Seaboard Oil .. 32 
Midvale
Mid States Oil .... 13 
M0 Pacific .
New Haven 
North Pacific 
N Ÿ Central

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
■ black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4790, 
New System Dye Worts.

24 24

176176
14%5661—7—20

engravers McGIVERN COAL CO. 40%
WATCH REPAIRERS 54%

COAL YARDS
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phone Main 42 and Main 3466

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, et*.—A. 

G. Plummer» 838 Union St
137» 18%FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

108 108 108
"Handkerchief Garden”
Sold 2000 In One Day

The B. F. Dewes Co., of Philadelphia, One of the quaintest retail sights In 
had a large quantity of a moderately I London is the old Staple Inn buildings, 
priced colored handkerchief on hand just which date back hundreds of years and 
prior to the advent of a holiday season. serve as an advertisement for the half 

The store buyer figured that this was dozen modern stores which carry on a 
a good time to start the public buying profitable business on the ground floor, 
them, but was not convinced as to the So old are the premises that they threaten 
most effective method of launching the to topple over and bury the candy shops, 
buying wave. Several newspaper ad- outfiters’ premises, jewelry , stores and 
vertisemeni s were used, but when ar- other retail ventures sheltering beneath 
rayed side by side with the vast fields them. j
of space used by other stores the ad did More than once the existence of the 
not seem to draw any unusual number Staple Inn buildings has been threat- 
of shoppers. ened by the London County Council,

Several counters were given over eh- but popular indignation against the 
tirely to the handkerchiefs, together proposed destruction of the only real 
with interior displays, but this, like bit of Old London left on the map lias 
the hewspaper advertisements, did hot prevailed so far.
measure up to initial expectations. It Situated as they arê In the heart of 
was at this juncture that William A. Holborn, with modern buildings on 
Vogt, window trimmer for the store, either side, their incongruity at _ 
conceived a window plan that he fig- strikes the visitor and attention is at- 
ured would bte certain to halt thte at- traded to the retail businesses beneath 
tent ion of the thousands of busy shop- them. One very good incentive for the 
piers who passed the Dewtes stflre daily, retailer to hang on despite the threat- 

Vogt decided that the window should ened collapse of the aged buildings is 
primarily be an artistic one and should that the retail rentals are very mod- 
display the store’s vast assortment of erate, taking into cdnsideratltin location 
colored handkerchiefs in a novel way. and the business value of the district.
He would make the window a flower 
garden, where huge roses grew blos
soms made from veri-colored hanker- 
chiefs.

He selected 1600 handkerchiefs for 
his garden and, by slow and tedious 
work wove and interwove them into large 
roses. His display included every color 
and blend in the chromatic scale, and 
when completed was just a mass of 
rose-hued handkerchiefs unfolding as if 
in a fairy garden.

Of the 1600 handkerchiefs, not one 
of them sold for more than twenty-five 
cents, and they represented every shade 
from white and soft pastel colorings to 
the brilliant hues now so much in 
vogue.

At the close of the day of the display 
the store had sold $581 worth of hand
kerchiefs, or some
officials intended to leave the window 
untouched for a week, but the demand 
became so great that the buyer had to 
make a special trip to New York, to 
get another batch of handkerchiefs.
When this was exhausted, it was found 
necessary gradually to take them from 
the window, and this gave the fairy 
garden the appearance of dropping the 
petals of its roses one by one.

7-25 86%
50%SummerFLAVORINGS
65 65

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 
ore fat all Pies and Cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

76ll 71%
54%WELDING 161%

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetyiem pro- 

rocess.—United Distributors, 48 King 
qunre.

Broad Cove 36%LADIES' TAILORING
l 22VS

A. Motltt, Artist Tailor, 82 Ger-

For Quick First. 31%
77% 
96%

North and West ..110 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 72% 
Pearce Arrow .... 19

48%

consumers Coal Co., Ltd.ordeffa
win* AUCTIONS 110110

M. 1913 68 Prince WiltUm St 44%44
\ 73

Bailiffs Sale"¥ LAUNDRY Dry Wood 19
60Punta Sugar 

Pure OH .
Pure Marquette .... 84% 
Pacific Oil 
Reading .
Rep I ft Steel .... 73% 
Roy Dutch X D .. 54% 
Rock Island 
Retail Stores 
Rubber ....
Sugar .........
Sinclair Oil
Southern Pac .......... 90%
Southern Ry .........
St Paul ...................
Strombcrg .............
§tudebaker .............
Steel Foündries ...
San Francisco........
Texas Company .... 45% 
Transcontinental ... 16 
Tex Pac C ft Oil .. 26% 
Union Oil .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .
Utah Copper 
United Fruit 
Vanadium Sfeel ...> 477» 

617a

There will be sold by. public auction 
at 75 Prince Edward street upper flat, 
on Saturday, July 22, at 2 p-m„ con
tents consisting of household furniture 
in good condition, same hating been 
seited by me for rent.

Dated at St. John this nineteenth day
of July, IMS.. ^ MBRRYFIHLD,

Constable. 
5802-7-22

287sWASHING AKD IRONING DONE.— 
Apply Mrs. A. Brandie, lÔB MecWen- 

burg St., Phone M. 8211. 6898—7—20

once
Where you get the value dt your money 

In wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use. and dry.

67 67
75 75

737473%
547,567=

MATTRESS REPAIRING 44% 
65% 
63% 
79 I 
31% !

44%44% (Transcript Tuesday.)
Mrs. C. J. OS man of Hillsboro IS the 

guest of Hon. and Mrs. C. W. Robinson. 
Mrs. C. J. Mitton and family left yes- 

„.y terday oh a visit to Mrs. Milton’s 
■ mother, Mrs. James Logan, Marysville.

'/6 Mrs. W. W. Lodge is spending some 
time with -her daughter, Mrs. G. Win
field Williamson, East Florertcevillte, N.

6666
ALL KINDS OF MATTRBBSES AND 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. FcathBt beds 
nade Into mattresses. Upholstering teat- 
i, done, twenty-five years experience. 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Mam

68%637a—>
B07s79

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

Turtles Sell Irons.
Using turtles ta seel electric irons is 

the latest stunt of the F. A. Clarke Com
pany, Inc., of Los Angeles. Four turtles 
of the same size, each bearing a letter in 
the word I-R-O-N, were turned loose in 
one of the windows, and to the first per
son catching the turtles lined up so that 
together they spelled the word I-R-O-N 
an electrtic iron was giveh.

31%. 31%
90%Dining Room Suite, two 

Bedroom Suites, New 
Kitchen Range, Self-feed
er, Oilcloths, and a full 
assortment of general 
household effects.

24%247»
287s !
467»

1387s B
33 ! Mrs. A. H. Lindsay and Jack Lindsay

ftre visiting friends in Newport, R. 1.
Senator Geo. W. Fowler of Sussex 

reached the city this morning and spent 
... the day here in private business. H. A.

113% 1 Powe|k K- C-’ St- John' a,so sPent the 

101%
667»

1457s

287s 287s
46%46%687.

1397s
38%

,1397a
. 38
. 287»COALj

287=
45%
157»
26%

287sMEN'S CLOTHING AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at residence 

No. 26 Long Wharf, on Thrusday Morn
ing, July 20th, at 10 o’clock, the contents 
of house. F. L- POTTS,

Auctioneer.

45%AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

All SU*a
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

16READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 

Clothing, 182 Union St

26%
21 21at a

14374
1027s

143%
.101% Man in the StreetT.f. day here on private business.

Miss Jane Gough of Fredericton, is 
the guest of Mrs. Wm. Carter.

,„y Miss Lilian Burpee and Miss Margaret 
a .y Forbes of Fredericton are guests of Mrs. 

'* Sanson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Paver, formerly of 

Moncton, who have been residents of 
Los Angeles, Cal., for some years, are 
guests of Miss Busby.

Judge W. W. Wells of Ottawa, form
erly of Moncton, reached the city last 

„y evening and will spend a few weeks in 
/2 Moncton.

Mrs. R. D. McCleave of Halifax, form
erly Miss Marjorie Jardine, of this city» 
arrived in Moncton on Monday, and 
left on Tuesday morning for Jardineville, 
Kent Co., where she Will spend the bal
ance of the summer.

7-20
657»66%ESTATE

JAMES MOULSON 
BY AUCTION

146%146%
nerves, etc 48% When an American tourist comes to 

the intense heatR. P. & W. F. STARR 62%Westinghouse
Wool .................
Sterling—4.457a-

this country to escape 
and then begins to kick about the chilly 
evenings—verily, Consistency, thou art 
a jewel !

9292 92

j- vtL weakness attd wasting, sciatica,sasarssinsomnia, etc. removed. Special

St., Phone Main «108.

I am instructed by the 
Administrator of the Es
tate of the late James 
Moulson to sell at store 

MORNING, the 21st inst, at 10 o’clock, 
No. 57 Sydney street on FRIDAY 
contents of store, consisting in part: 
Coffee grinder, Enterprise Mfg. Co. elec
tric motor with belting, Sackville heater, 
2 other coffee grinders, 1 safe, coffee 
roaster, 10 full bags coffee beans, pair 
scales, 8 chests tea, bookcase, desk, stool, 
metal tea caddies, etc.

2000. The store
limited

159 Union St49 Smythe St MONTREAL MARKET. **
The man who left home this morning 

without a rain coat thinking it was 
“just good honest St. John fog* was 
due for another think.

1 Montreal, July 19. 
. 56 66% 56Hard—Coal— Soft Abltlbl Com 

Ames Holden Com. 27» 
Ames Holden Pfd .. 6
Asbestos Corp .... 66 
Atlantic Sugar .... 25 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 37 
Bell Telephone ....111 
Brazilian

27»
66 * * *

Protect yourself against any 6666 Our idea of sympathetic co-operation 
perfectly exemplified the other day

---------  in the police court when a drunk start-
Flnds One Size Auto Truck Better Than ej to gjve his eight dollar fine to the 

Two. reporters.

2525possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter.

booking to Main 3233.

paints was8737
Telephone 111111

n BRAND PAINTS, WO TO 467=467» 47
B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 317» 317»
B Empire Com .... 117» 117»

32 327»
25%b 25%,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
GEORGE H. WATERBURY, ESQ.

Administrator.

your 81% * * *In ' endeavoring to operate a retail , , .
rs sv jx is. -rr

tziS tar ft

borne in mind. That this matter of flex- was justified. * t t

Ireland must have beeh called picnics.
* * *

11%7-21 Maritime Nail Go., Limited. 32Brompton ...
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com.. 687. 
Can Cement Pfd .. 96 
Can Converters .... 827a 
Can Gen Electric .. 84 
Can Steamships Pfd 51 
Cons S ft Min 
Detroit United .... 66
Dom Bridge ...........76
Dom Canners ...........
Dom Glass ...............
Dotn Textile ..........
H Smith Paper ....
Laurentide ...............
Lyall Con ...............
McDonalds ...............
Mackay .....................
Mon L H ft P. ..
Nat Breweries .... 54 
Ogilvie Milling ....242
Ont Steel .................
Ottawa L H ft P . 87 
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .

28Quebec Railway .. 28 
Riordon Paper .... 117»

i ..............1067s
Spanish River .... 88%,
Span' River Pfd ... 97 
Steel Canada ..
Toronto Railway .. 86 
Twin City
Wabaso Cotton .... 77 
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Elec .... 38 
Banks:—

Montreal—217.
Royal—199.

Nova Scotia—259.
Union—136.
Commerce—165%.

1922 Victory Loans—99.90.
1923 Victory Loans—99.90.
1924 Victory Loans—99-90.
1927 Victory I.dans—100.65.
1933 Victory 1-cans—102.50.
1934 Victory Loans—100.50. 
1937 Victory Loans—105.15. 
1937 5 p. c. War Loans—99.90.

2825%F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker,

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate ___________________ ________ _____
«t SBri^n,ohtsi'nedli1or FOR SALK—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 

reil estate.. GWce’a^d ^lesroom, 96 *■ corner Stanley-tityttoud
Germain street. Main 4062.________________

BOUND COVE COAL IN BAGS— 
$9.75 per ton; 6 bags, $8.00. Dry 

Sawed Sofe Wood, $2.25 large load. H. A. 
Foshay, 118 Harrison, M. 8808.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD. $2Jt 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hase» 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4T10.

117» u'A 
1067s 106% 
887. 88%

63 5355PIANO tuning COAL DEPT. Shawinigan687.687»
tiPhone M. 3233 9696 96%97PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All Work guaranteed, rea
sonable rhtes.—John Hals all, West

827s82% 7474 748484 on
8686 opinion, based on experience,

Franklin, delivery superintendent of John 
Wanamaker’s blew York store.

Until a year ago the Wanamaker firm 
was using two sizes of trucks for Its 
local deliveries. Thousand-pound wag- 

employed for the firm’s parcel 
delivery, and two-ton trucks were used 
for hatidling bulky articles. Last winter, 
however, a change was inaugurated in 
the store’s delivery methods which has 
brought such favorable results in the 
way of greater economy and increased 
operating efficiency that it is worthy of 
the consideration of other merchants 

: whose delivery system- may be handi- 
| capped by the fact that its component 
parts are not of the right size.

What Wanamaker’s did was to remdve 
both the two-ton and the 1.000-pound 
trucks from this brand: of its service 

! and use in their place 1,500-pound ma- 
I chines, which combined the work of the 
other two models.

Superintendent
thusiastic ih discussing the results of 
this change. Formerly, he points out, 
it frequently happened that two vehicles 
made deliveries on the same street, one 
with all' the small packages and the other 
with a trunk or an icebox. The icebox 
was too large for the 1,000-pound wag
on. and the spool of thread and other 
trifles too small for the large truck.
Now, with a truck of 500 pounds greater 

, capacity than the smaller type of equip- 
' ment formerly used, ll is possible to
I handle all of the deliveries, and the | first of May and ''e 
| firm’s book, show that a considerable home produced moving pictures.

629. 5151 62%527. 52%25 2525
77 776666 The Japanese may go to colonize 

Brazil—The old timer says it serves them 
right, he’s been there himself.

* * *
Was it slippery on the streets yes

terday?—Ask the young cyclist who 
tried to turn from Germain street into 
King about dinner time. Hr turned all 
right, about four times, and he might 
have been turning yet if the bike hadn’t 
turned over.

53b7676PIANO MOVING 388835%36
67%WOOD AND COAL

Infuse.______ - ...........——

ons were159 159
69%

Splendid Kitchen Coal
$10.00 Prit Ton

Broad Cove Coal
$13.00 Per Ton 

* GOOD DRY HARD WOOD 
$3.50 per Iofcd of 1-4 cord. 

GOOD DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load of 1-4 cord.

87 8787
49 4949
14 14 14

101%
94%

FOR SALE—WOOD BY THE LOAD 
or by the cord.—Allan Creamer. 24 

5790—7—26plumbing 54 54 * * *
The man wild rocked the boat and 

dumped his companions into the river 
is not in the same class, as a nuisance, 
with the man who rocked the bath tub 
and flooded the floor below.

Main street, Phone 4324.
242 242

furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Doreheeter St. _____

36% 367»367»
87 87

EXPORT TRADE OF 
CANADA INCREASES

no no no
41 41 41

*S 1 p wX' IX

hie a specialty. Repair work proto- -ly 
it tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 2fc Clarence St„ Phone 450.

Prompt Delivery. Headline in a local paper, “Britain un
prepared for air attacks” — We heard 
something like that back in 1915 and 
1916 about London, but it still is there.

* * *

{Canadian Prett Dupateli.) 
Ottawa, July 18 — Canada’s export 

Domestic mer-
D. W. LAND

trade is going ahead, 
chandlse exported last month totalled 
$71,760,536, as compared with $69,146,171 
in May, and $58,576,299 in June of last 
year.

Imports entered for consumption 
purid with previous months show a de
crease. Last month imports were $61,- 
68,729; in May, $06,121,874; in June, 
1921, $57,643,658.

The grand total of Canadian trade 
was $134,775,784 in June this year; $186,- 
580,904 in May, and $117,346,117 in June 
last year.

Hanover Street Extension.
Phone M. 4055. Evening 874

Franklin waxes en-
TODAYIHAS. H. McOOWAN, SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer, 
tsfaction guaranteed. Repair 
promptly attended to*—8 Castlê street^

NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly atteml- 

td to.—56 St. Paul street, M. 6082.

“Did you ever find a painless dentist?” 
asks a contemporary. Sure; the opera
tion didn’t seem to hurt him any.

Bat-
work com-

FOR BETTER YOU’LL SMILE,
YOU’LL LAUGH

YOU’LL ROAR

* *
Five bungalows to be built on top of 

Chicago hotel. Another move to keep 
rents up?Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

"N WciA/cr roe
Tl P'rieatsr* * » *

A visitor to our fair city sees a need 
of moving picture production here. We 
should invite him to return on the next 

his fill ' of

Recipe For Laughter»REPAIRING TAKE—
1 Youthful Actress,
1 Jazz Drummer,
1 Wealthy Father,
1 Ambitious Mother,
1 Frivolous Daughter,
1 Social “Tea-hound/’
1 Serious-mindm Youth.

seeALL MAKES OF GRAMOPHONES. 
John Frodsham, 48 Germain. The Late Mrs. Ethel M. Bacon.

The funeral of Mrs. Ethel M. Bacon 
of Boston, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Andrew Bell of Apohnqui, N. B, 
took place from the home of her parents 

Thursday, July 13. She leaves the 
following brothers and sisters to mourn 
their loss:—Mrs. Robert Strong, St. 
John; Mrs. Guy Adair, Apohnqui; Mrs. 
Beatrice Jack, Glasgow, Scotland ; Miss 
Florence Bell, at home; Ervin T. Bell, 
Lethbridge, Alberto and A. E. Bell, Jr., 
Millstream. One daughter, Miss Ida 
Best, residing in Boston, also survives. 
The floral offerings were numerous. The 
funeral was attended by many friends 
and relatives. Burial took place in the 
Church of England cemetery at Apoha- 
qui. -

Phone West 17 o- 905460—7—21 !
■ -■ -

Soft Wood, Hard Wood ‘v
SIGNS FOR SALEDRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Govt. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. B. WHELPLBY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

EileertPercy
elopeIf you,

V MUST- 1

Oil
MIX WELL, SEASON WITH— 

A $10,000 check,
Proposals and dopemcidt. 
Dashing, whirling tajtie. 
Slamming doors,
Busy telephones, and 
A score o? surprises.

THORNE-BROWN, 101 PRINCESS 
st Main 4766. Everything in Signs.

’ 5473—8—14
I

Desirable self-contained dwelling. 9 rooms; hot water 
heating : hardwood flooie. Ai»o garage

Situated on Champlain street. West St. John.
Particulars, apply to

Tel. M. 1227 _____ _________________

6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord td the

Load, $6.00

Phones 1813 and 3177
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 Clarence Streat _____ _
KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD.

south of Union St—Haley Bros. Ltd. Want Ad. Way
Cl tv.

SHOE REPAIRING
SHOE REPAIRING AT 128 UNION 

street, opposite Teneych Hall; the best 
stock and lowest price* I "l

“RIDE FOR A RANCHO”
EDDIE POLO

’’-’■tip™
►sÇRjyALicM The Canada Permanent Trust Co.$ “FAIR ENOUGH”

Christie Comedy 63 Prince William StSHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, neur comet Uhloit. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
price».

St John, N. F>.
l
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Fill Out Those 
Hollow Spots

LUXURY ON A LINERDR. S. H. Nt’DONALD Wh

i'J
I i

Try Ironized Yeast To 
Put On Firm Flesh 7k

Ü
Medical Society at Yesteiv 

day’s Session Heard Excel
lent Papers—Banquet Last 
Night.

teii Here is a quick easj #aj lu acquire 
firm, smooth, velvety, cheeks, a well 
rounded neck, and beautifully curved 
shoulders free from hollows.

Just take two pleasunt-tasting tablets 
of Ironized Yeast three times a day. 
The yeast adds 
the hollow s, and gives the soft delicate 

which true beauty requires.
The new secret “irortization” process 

used solely in Ironized Yeast, enables 
the yeast to impart these benefits twice 
as quickly. And the iron brings a won
der! ul color to the cheeks. Get Iron- 

| ized Yeast today. In a few days the 
wonderful improvement in your figure 
will astonish you.

To try it entirely free, simply mail 
postal card for famous 3-day test. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 

1 l)ept. 101, Toronto. Ironized Yeast is 
recommended and guaranteed by all good 
dealers.

I:
i
£

»
m ;

: firm flesh, fills outnew F
At the sessions of the forty-second j 

annual meeting of the New7 Brunswick 
Medical Society held yesterday after

curves

mt

*•>and evening, Dr. I,. G. Pinault, of 
in the

■/noon
Campbell ton, the president, was 
chair. Much important business was 
taken up at the general sessions and 
many interesting papers were read. The 
papers at the medical and surgical sec
tion meetings were of especial import- 

It was decided to

VÀ mV iWr
I• - ::

,

-:
-r Wance and interest, 

hold the next annual meeting at Wood- 
stock and to hold the joint meeting with 
the Maine Medical Society in Houlton 
on the dav following.
Donald, of St. John, was elected presi
dent

%:iC '
■ .

; ' . .
i v,Dr. S. H. Mc- ■ >:y M. C. S. Aurora, who sailed from Montreal for England on the C. P. S. Min- 

It is just a little more than eleven years ago that the; - y y# Some of the officers and crew of H. 
nedvsa—the last members of Canada’s navy to be demobilized. 
Niobe, the first unit of the Canadian fleet, arrived at Halifax.

year. A banquetfor the ensuing 
was held in Bond’s restaurant in the

In summarizing, Dr. Preble impressed 
on his audience the facts that obesityevening.

In honor of a few friends attending 
the session of the New Brunswick Med
ical Society here this week, Dr. J. S. 
Bentley entertained the following 
hers of the profession at a nicely ap
pointed luncheon in the Union Club yes
terday at the noon hour:—Dr. Prible, 
Boston; Dr. Murray, Albert, N. B.; 
Dr. Myers, Moncton; Dr. YanWurt, 
Fredericton ; Dr. Rankin, Woodstock; 
Dr. Singnrd, Kdmundston, Dr. Lapointe, 
Edmundston; Dr. Lawson, St. Stephen; 
and Dr. McDonald, St. John.
Treasurer's Report.

j is the result of bad diet habits, that for 
increasing weight over fifteen pounds 

The Atlantic steamers of todav are fitted with every possible comfort and above the normal each year after thirty 
modem convenience. This photograph shows a view of the luxurious swimming ^«^Increasingly great moHalRy,

it was the duty of the physician to im
press upon his patient the seriousness 
of the disease and to see that the re
strictions of diet made were not too

handle men on the other side of the 
I Atlantic. He is J. H. Taylor, head of 
j the engineering firm here. By birth he 
1 is a Canadian. Early in his career he 
was a railway contractor. He helped to 
build the Great Northern Railway, the 
Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk 
Railways. Now he is in England apply
ing what he learned in Canada.

Speaking of the British workman, Mr. 
Taylor said recently: “They are fine 
when treated and handled properly:. 1

I have never seen better nor more rapid 
| work done in any part of the world than 
j British workmen are doing here.”

JELLS GIRLSTO AVOID CONSUMPTION.

Live Properly and Its Germs Cannot i 
Gain a Foothold, Says an Authority. |

mem-

b-vth of the “BERENGARIA.”

Dr. Hermann M. Biggs, health com
missioner of New York state and wide
ly known as an authority on tubercu
losis, in his official capacity tells how to 
avoid that dreaded disease.

“Tuberculosis is caused by a bacillus 
or germ which is so small that it can 
only be seen under the microscope,” he 

“Sunshine will cause these germs

on inflammation, a subject with which 
Dr. W. E. Gray of Milltown was to have severe, 
dealt but Dr. Gray was unable to be In the discussion. Doctors Rowley, 
present. Melvin and Pinault look part and, in

reply to the last two doctor?), Dr. Preble 
said that cases of overweight which were 
not due to obesity were comparatively

did not give sufficient information as a 
rule. While about one-quarter of all the 
cases were due to functional conditions, 
he had found that there was a direct re
lation between tonsilitis and ulcer, and 
betweeh nasal catarrh and dyspepsia.

He divided cases of digestive disturb
ance into two classes : First, those of 
over-function, irritation or over-stimula
tion, ar.d second, of depression of func
tion. Mastication, he found, had a mark
ed effect on the condition of the tongue, 
and he also found that the condition of 
the respiratory system had more effect 
on the condition of the tongue than did 
the digestive system.

Taking up methods of treatment. Dr. 
Rowley recommended sedative treatment 
for the first class and food which could 
go through a fine sieve. For ambulant 
cases he prohibited certain things, in
cluding fried food, meat, broths, stews, 
meat extracts, pickles, spices, condiments, 
raw fruits, baked beans, boiled cabbage 
and cheese. Belladonna was the great 
sedative drug, and according to the form 
c the disturbance an alkali might be 
used to neutralize aciditj. For the 
second class of cases, the depression of 
function, forced feeding was good If the 
patient would put up with some dis
comfort. Dr. Wetmore’s remarks on 
diets woifld apply there.

Encephalitis,

(

CLOTHES BILLSt
Evening Session.

The evening session was presided over 
by Dr. L. G. Pinault, who explained that ifew-
the subject of the paper to be given by j What Should be Known 
Dr. John F. Erdmann, of New York, had | About Cancer, 
been chosen by himself in consultation | 
with the heads of the medical and sur-1 
gical sections. The subject was to be 
breast tumors. The society was indeed 
fortunate to have as its guest so dis
tinguished an expert.

The treasurer, Dr. Lawson, of St. 
Stephen, submitted a satisfactory state
ment.

Next Meetings in Woodstock and Houl- 
, ton.

U. S. Government Circular | 
Suggests Home-Made Mo
del for Dressmaking—Wo
men Saved $102 on One 
Outfit.

says.
Dr G A B Addy spoke briefly but to curl up and die, and this explains why .

stressing the importance of his subject the disease thrives in houses where fresh

vigorous organization, having “Cancer infection people who are in good physical! 
days,” collecting much money and carry- condition are safe enough because nature

~ ^ ini on a vigorous educational campaign, provides defenses which destroy the
Hearty applause was given Dr. Erd- Ur ^ e Armstrong, of Montreal, had bacilli. It is when the body is weakened

who, in his very interesting and be^n appojnted to head the movement in by sickness or improper living that the Washington, July 19—The United
able paper, cited his own experience in Canad with Dr. J. Stewart in the germs can gain a foothold. States Denartment of Agriculture does ,0_r. t
îrathê8 ^rr^een Tears Tom i hiving0 been8 appo^u'ed^o" or- there “is"» tittle" * goîng °o* in your work of many tateresting sorts Its Edward VoungClarke, Imperial Wizard

îïï Û ^ S3 » ÆeSJÆaS Jcr the “aJa^n £
breast tumors should be treated by " might get alarmed by a provided. This is your own private war subject of agriculture, and one of the ormer assodaten the propagation de
ray. A pathological examination of 8 I eapcer educational campaign, there must and the outcome means more to you than most helpful of these is aiding in the P"*™®**'are: feathermgJheir —
frozen section was a sure means ofdiag- ^"""^good derived from going to to any one else. It is your business to subjugation of the .tIU high^ cost of to testa,: of a great fortune that
nosis. The use of radium or X ray, he , eODi„ and advising them’ to have strengthen your defenses by rest, fresh clothing. A recent publication of the the Knights of the Ku Klux Kla 
said, was due to a “follow-my-leader eurlvP treatment of cancer or cancerous air, proper food and medical care. A department declares that the business become mere tribute payers, and tlm
movement” and the undue amount of conditions They might be assured of short period of rest and proper treatment girl with a reasonable amount of zeal Clarke has either kept Colonel . .
credit given these treatments In the pub- absolute cureX treatment was early, at the outset may save months or years afld talent can use part of her spare Simmons, Imperiri Wiz^d, drun o 
lie press and by those who said they had “ not possible to proclaim what „f suffering. time to such effect that she can cut | taken advantage of “his drunken condi-
received some benefit during a few;” but it .'could be impressed “The only answer is this: If you even in half her clothes bill. i j ti°n, aiI set forth by Louis D. Wade,

Dr I u d . , , months or a year. Placid mentality, “"""^“publie what cancer was not. suspect thaï you have any trouble of this In the first place, says the circular, I discharged Klip-app, in answer to a suit
Dr. J. M. Barry gave a very interest- wRh , radical operation, was far more tT™ not contagious, not hereditary and kind, consult your family doctor at once it must be granted that the important j for injunction filed by the Klan officers

mg paper(On encephalitis, based on facts desirable he maintained , than a dis- “ no hereditary predisposition to and follow his advice. Above all, don’t way to reduce costs is to eliminate as to prevent him from spreading propa-
gleaned from his personal observation tpegged m,ntallty with a less radical I "‘teL In patients of more than forty say. ‘I’m not going to quit work-I’ll far as possible the items of labor and ; ganda among members of the order det-
""d.the experience of others in St John. ,^raltjonf and X-ray treatment should of a„ there were more deaths from beat this gome mv own way.’ The hos- distribution. In other words, the busi- rimental to the officers

While there was not known to be any be furthcr tested to prove its efficiency. ; „ than from tuberculosis. New pitais have any number of hopeless cases ness girl should make her own cloth- Wade says in his petition:
agent which wss the direct cause of the He bdieved wide removal would in- dT, , k was fortunate in that its who waited too long, who thought they ing; otherwise, unless she’s a wizard “This defendant, as a loyal Kiansman
disease it came as a complication of in- creaae greatly the number of cures and ! j .. rflte from cancer was lower than couid heat the game their own way and at nosing out bargains, she stands lit-, in common with thousands of others,
fluenza, mumps and other infectious that practitioners should demand an j... f Dr0vince in the dominion, but who knew more than their family doc- tie chance of reducing her clothing feels outraged that persons so notorious
diseases and it was believed that there ation. to reduce the deatl, rate still more there tors. budget. , I « Clarke and Mrs. Tyler should be in
must be some causing factor. He hoped, ,n the discuseion of this paper. Dr., . ,d be insti'ied into the minds of the “The encouraging part of it all is that The business girl may claim, says ! absolute charge of the destines of an
to call forth reports of the experience of A(jdv spoke very appreciatively of Dr. | j the faCts that cancer is curable, the tuberculosis death rate is decreasing the circular, that she has not the order in whose ranks there are so many
others and went on to give details of Erdmonn’s lecture and told of methods f primarily a local condition, and that __vearly more disease is being prevented time or energy left after a strenuous upright and noble men whose characters
two cases which he had treated one of himself had used in performing such jns*end of keeping quiet about cancer, 'j more \\ycs are being saved. Most day’s work ; but a skillful seamstress, are above reproach.
which had made a complete recovery in operations. aa was genera 11 v done, they should go at cases can be cured, provided the patient who enjoys sewing as an interesting i “Defendant charges that Clarke and
three weeks. Both cases had been sad- oncc to ,}ie family physician. seeks medical care before too much of and profitable change of occupation Mrs. Tyler are using the Klan for their
den and both had run a rapid course and Obesity. Following Dr. Àddy’s address, an edu- hig ,un tUs,ue has been destroyed. Even can always find time and energy. In personal aggrandizment and, being in
« J “tixn a tk ,taPpm^. thr spmai Dr. W. E. Preble, of Boston, took for rational film, prepared for the American in advanced eases the disease may often this connection, the department cites control of its funds, have become sud-
H.uid. , hop,, t,at ", .a,dlrfcl causY his subject “Obesitv” and gave obsef- society for the control of cancer, was be stopped and many a mail with only the case of a girl in a Government j denly enormously weathly from ill got-

1SîfdtL™three116!valions on 1,000 cases. The mortality shown. one lung is leading a useful life and sup- bureau who, with the aid of the cir-; ten gains collected from the ranks of
folWcH n, h7h»PH^ Statistics, he said, showed that obesity | Those who registered yesterday after-j t,ng hig family. culars and extension work of the Agri- Ku Klux men. Clarke gained corn-
followed Dr. Preble said he had en- wag no joke and obesitv was purely a noon were: Doctors H. B. Hay, Chip- “Neither breaking a leg nor being oper- culture Department, was very sue- plete control oyer the Chief Executive
joyed all three papers and could cor- maUer ()f habit -j „hles which he ex- man; S. H. Calneck, St. John; D. R ated for appendicitis is a joke, n«<r is it a cessful in keeping her wardrobe sup- officer (William Joseph Simmons), ami

II hibited showed the cases by age groups, Moore, Stanley; R. P. Taft, East St. joke tn have tuberculosis—but the fact plied at comparatively low cost — one has either kept him drunk or has taken 
M n ,1 nrnhîè81^ f !lV » ride,! blood pressure by age groups before ,[ohn ; E. S. Bridges. St. John; D. C- ; jhat anv „f these misfortunes come to half in fact what the same clothing advantage of his drunken condition and

fn th»' list of restrlet^n, for and after treatment, the incidence of Malcolm. St. John; P, L. Kenney. St. , vou is no exCuse for your being discoiiT- would have cost ready-made. procured for himself the office of Ini-
natients with digestive dUtnriumees heart disease, the incidence of kidney j„hn; F. X. Morris. St. .John; D. W. aged and quitting. In any ease you must To begin with, she got a depart- j perial Wizard pro tern, which allows

The meeting of the medical section p , akramson referred to ' the disease and the presence of sugar in Uoss, Fredericton ; O. Peters. Rothesay ; ( rest while your broken leg heals, while ment circular telling ‘ how to make a ; him to exercise supreme control over the
was presided over by Dr. G. G. Mel- ned bv Dr Barrv and said ,lrine b.v age groups in the 1,000 cases, | D. X. Carmichael, River Glade; II. & the wound fron, your opteration heals, dress form by pasting layers of gummed entire organization.”
vil, chief medical health officer of the ... . . :t examinations of He expressed the opinion that it would (-|arke. St. John; Ai Surmany, Shediac; and while your diseased lung heals. In- bundle-wrapping paper over a tightly ; According to the answer. Clarke non
province, who gave the first paper. He j, ^es hf ,md fllurid ,"e brain and be of great value if-records were made Honore Cyr, Rogersville; B. A. Arsen- der proper conditions you will recover fitting vest on herself as a model. When , is Imperial W’izard pro tem, Imperial 
reviewed treatments for pneumonia „,niratorv ««stems affected Bv some of heart disease incidents by the health eall Richibucto; Stewart Skinner, St.1 from any of the three. Thousands of the paper casing was cut off and fasten- i Kleagle and Imperial Klaliff. By vir-
whicli have been used in the last forty r p . j, . an organism caused the departments. He told of favorable re- jobn. f. M. Pratt, St. John; R. L. | patients with tuberculosis have recov- ed together she had a light, stiff, and per- j tue of these titles, the answer alleges,
years. He showed that there had been f enca»Witis*and a serum had s,llts obtained by reduction of weight, E)li jar.quet River. 1 ered. If you should get it—just keep fect reproduction of her form. So it, Clarke controls the selection of all offi-
apparentlv no decrease in its mortality b ,an prelred hut neither was gëneraUv heart disease, kidney trouble, diabetes | —------------- ■ ----------- --------------- your nerve, remember that the disease is was not necessary to purchase a store cers of the Klan.
inspite of all the efforts of medical r F,P ft B and high blood pressure being among TUTOR NTNfL NEWS curable, do what your doctor says—and figure. “Any member of the Supreme Council
science. Pneumonia still headed the nr D R Moore said that he had at- the other conditions which had been 1V1W1X11.1 ^ TrrTT„T,„ add one more ‘cure’ to the list. Gingham Dress at 45 Cents. who opposes Clarke’s will is immediately
death procession. He had no suggestion , dcd ihe"meetings of the society for found in obesity cases. OVER THE WIRES t--------------- i The girl reported that her latest word-; dismissed,” the answer charges.
as to improved treatment, and as ouc | f„rty-two years and had never "heard Obesity mortality statistics secured GENERAL TOWNSHEND. robe cost lier only $106 for clothing con- ; Mr. Wade’s answer made the further
her.il ,,f a niihlic dcuartiiieiit could say .......-------------*s.„ ts„.. j.. througli life Insurance companies showed ! ... ..... j:_j __________servativelv estimated to be worth $210 soecific charges:that no public measures had proved ef- d Z Dr Wrtmore a^d Dr? Row- that mortality rose steadily with in-! Moody Horseman of M one on, dmd j at store prices. With the aid of her I “That Clarke has converted a great
fectual. There were some who claimed creasing weight after five pounds be-, bod evening from inji ■ sloven! paper form she made, for $24.61, a tan benevolent organization into a vast body
to have found a cure for pneumonia and yond the normal. Fat people died his team ran awa> an 8 • iteite-r : broadcloth winter coat with good lining, of tribute players, whose money rn-
he wished lliein success, but his own Surgical Section. sooner than those of normal weight. The PaK_'R<1 m,er *'« bm Y- . . wliieli I ’S : such as she saw priced at $50 in the riches his coffers, so that he has re-
hope was that some of the young doc- . ... meetilMr „f the surgical sec- mortality from pneumonia among the ; n,t' schooner Doris 1-. ... . f shop. A blue voile dress with a slip cost, duced the other members of the klan to
tor, before bin, might take up this quest ** ™ ™ D. Rankin, of Woodstock, obese was well recognized . is ashore at Cape • including trimming, $11.0-1. A tissue practical serfdom.
and as the result of his labors might esjd,d and gave a paper on head in- Methods of treatment also were dealt f to be a total oas 81 * ( om- gingham dress with organdie for trim- “That Clarke collects from every of-
gain renown and bring prolonged life to ..es q'he remainder of the session was with by Dr. Preble. Drugs might be cened by er own - twenty ming and also hemstitching, cost $6.33; fleer and agent of the klan handling
humanity. occupied with a symposium on the used in rare cases. The causes of obesity P,m> ’ * urg' with scrapes and a remnant she made money a bond premium, while, in fact,

In the discussion of this paper, Dr. R. „acute abdomen.” The introductory ad- were either too much food or excess of were >ave • , ____________another gingham dress for exactly forty- no bonds are in existence.
O Moure asked concerning serum treat- ^ wa$ gjvfn hy Dr. G. A. B. Addy. carbo-hydrates or fat and alcoholism HAVING A NATIONAL IDEAL. mÊÈÈÊ&SÊÊwt WM f,vr cen,s' “That the regalia which each klans-
ments, and Dr. Melvin said that, while ^ ^ \\r \\Thite spoke of colics and now less to be considered because of VIN rlA u For $16 she houglit materials to make man is required to own is manufacturer!
the vital statistics in the province were h. Irvine, of Fredericton, read legislation. The physician could be a pussv willow taffeta and Georgette at a cost of $1.90 and sold by the manu-

the most complete records being er on perforations. Dr. G. C. Van- succeaeful in reducing weight in 100 per | (1st* Wk Evening i ÈËÈ crepe dress for social occasions, which, facturer at $4. and that Clarke and Mrs.
wart, of Fredericton, dealt with hemor- cent of cases where the patient co- j A t Boston tlie o er • sg(t she said, she could not duplicate in Tyler own a large, if not controlling, in-
rbage and injuries and Dr. Murray Mac- operated. The habits should be care- of Columbia, speaki K • quality at a store for less than *85. Her tcrest in the firm manufacturing such
I .a,en. C. M G„ M. P„ spok. of ob- fully scanned and enough protein should and difficulty of educating the led mi„ fl business dress of serge and crepe de- reg„lia.”
structions. Dr. White gave a short talk be taken or weakness would resu . ontj in a einocraej, • erv ” ch^ne would have been priced at $40 Mr. Wade ’tharged further that “the

. "nw °f, “ nalion“' .hat offliand” hut dis- J|| : or more if made of the good fabrics she Klan purchased 250 acres
, one « lil agree with that offhand, but | bought for $16.39. Her evening dress, Fulton county for $150,000 and sold the
i sension en ers when « > onaiization. Æ also, of taffeta and silver lace, cost only most valuable part of it to an organi-
tT Pn n” H till- difficultv when te»; $21, although it was modelled after one zation in which Clarke is the dominant
I he Dean admitted the difficult! when sec„ a, „ shop at a nluch ,ligher pricc. stockholder for $35,000. thereby placing

lie expressed abhorre^nce for Hie pe,^ ------------ ----------------- -----------— upon the Klan the burden of paying-
I schtum Ideal. ,n w ild t^ ”e7'anfP WtÆËËmmmMP MAKES BRITISHERS HUSTLE $1I5,000 for the less valuable portion
| pie were sedulously train'd for forty ^ ----------- Concluding, Mr. Wade, declares Mrs.

wi h such lame « Canadian Engineer Applies Western Tyler still remains at the head of the
Methods in Handling Labor. propagation department, and that she

ond Clarke brought the injunction suit 
London, July 19—Commodious, well-1 “not for the good of the order, but to

suppress the truth and perpetuate them
selves in power.”

CHARGES KLAN HEAD 
IS TAKING TRIBUTEIt was decided that the next annual 

lie held atbusiness meeting should 
Woodstock and the annual general 
meeting should be held in conjunction 
with the Maine Medical Society in Houl- 
tun (Me.) Tlie dates of the two meet
ings will be June 12, 13 and 14 of 1923.

When Dr. Murray MacLaren entered, 
accompanied by Hon. Dr. J. H. King, 
minister of public health, tlie heart) 
applause of the meeting w-as evidence of 
the cordial greeting of tile assembled 
members.

Wade Declares Clarke and 
Mrs. Tyler Have Become 
Rich on “Ill-Gotten Gains.”

New York Surgeon Heard.

mann

Registrar’s Report.
Dr. Stewart Skinner presented 

port of tlie registrar, which was in pari 
as follows:

“The candidates who passed the June 
examinations were Doctors J. E. 1-eger, 
Ernest Martin, l1. .1. Mundie and It. M. 
Pendrigh. Tlie doctors who were reg
istered after having passed the 
(nation of the medical council of Can
ada were A. F. Vanwart, E. H. Free
man and A. S. Kirkland. The doctors 
who were received through reciprocal 
registration witJi Great Britain were L. 
P. Coature, C. E. Sunder and J. B. 
Reid.

The statement of the Council of 1 hy- 
sieians and Surgeons showeu total re
ceipts of #2,949.38 and a balance on hand 
of $2,149.13.

Officers Elected.
Officers for the coming year 

elec ted us follows : President, Dr. S. H. 
MacDonald, St. John; vice-presidents,
1st, Dr. E. S. Bridges, St. John; 2nd, 
Dr. L. M. Curren, St. John; secretary, 
Dr. E. J. Ryan, St. John; treasurer,Dr. 
L . 11. Freeman, Salisbury; additional 
memberslof the executive, Dr. A. Sor- 
many, Si tv dine ; Dr. 1*. H. LaPortc, Ld- 
inundston; Ur. J. H. Allingham, at. 
John; Dr. G. C. Van Wart, Fredericton.

Medical Section.

the re-

were

^ SK* o. ....tr
either too much food or excess of were saved.

new
made in any province, there were 
records of the methods of treatment of 

being tabulated by the department. 
He replied to Dr. W. E. Rowley that 
there was not a greater prevalence of 
pneumonia in tlie last two or three years, 
he believed. Dr. W. E. Preble, of Bos
ton, referred to other authorities as hav
ing found the death rate from pneumonia 
to remain fairly constant at twenty-five

no

cases

of land in

per cent.

Importance of Diet.
Dr. F. H. Wetmore, of Hampton, in 

deficiency diseases, dealt

years
I COnaTedc the, r“ult;. bn"t ,!’raSebette? Hero of the siege of Kut-el-Amara, who, 
method. Equal attention to a t t dpspi,e efforls (>f the British Gov-

would produce, he a c , j eminent, has gone to Angora, capital of
ly better results. , , ! the Turkish Nationalists. Great Britain

Perhaps so; yet a :nation too nuich in ; js gtjn tecliniCally ai war with Turkey
love with its own. dreamsnusujly ends ^nd ,( js fcarvd Umt ,hf general may

: by being a menace to i - K - indulge in some unofficial diplomacy thatvzss^i ......... ....
ideals of other states as Prussia was be
fore defeat taught her n lesson, 
militant communism of the one is as 
much a threat to the world today as the 
imperialism of the other 
to the world of yesterday.

Obviously u national ideal, once full 
blown, bears seeds; and no matter how , y<e Want Ad. Way
lovely the natives fancy that growth to, 
be, the neighbors across the boundary 
may hold it noxious growth when the 
seeds are carried over and hear fruit on 
their side of the fence. What we call 
Americanism is at no premium in Can-, 
ada or Mexico, we may be sure. Of 

: course, if a national ideal could be rous- 
! ed to full strength and then imprisoned 
at home, that would be a different mat- 

i ter; but let the thing be ever so slight- 
I ly overdone and your ideal goes 
| ing where it is not wanted.
I In view of the inherent, difficulty of 

in the selection of a

his paper on 
ip a lucid and most informative manner 
with the principles of dietetics, referring 
particularly to the vitamines which are ( 
essential in a correct diet. Dr. Wetmore j 
went into the subject fully and illus- j 
(rated hi$ remarks with some excellent 
wall charts and diagrams. The essen
tials of a proper diet, lie said, were cor
rect balancing, suitability of the sub
stance and the presence of tlie vitamines. 
He declared the profession should keep 
in fouch with dietetics as one of the 

important branches of science .in 
the prevention of disease. At least twen
ty-five per cent, of all cases which came 
under a doctors care, he believed, hud 
their origin in faulty diet, and lie recom
mended that the public health authori
ties should have oversight of the, diets 
in institutions. By means of compara
tive anatomy charts and in giving par
ticulars of experiments with animals, he 
explained the serious effects of improper 
feeding.

Dr. Melvin complimented Dr. Wetmore 
on his presentation of a very important 
subject, and said the subject of nutri
tion was one much to the fore at present.

T r. W. F. Rowley spoke of some prac- 
ttcal points in the diagnosis and treat
ment of digestive disturbances, giving an 
analysis of about 1,000 of Ids case re- 

(Jf all means of diagnosis, he 
his-

built dwelling houses are going up at 
Feltham, a suburb of London, at the 
rate of one a day. Such speed in build
ing has never been witnessed here be
fore. It is all the more striking because 
it occurs at a time when complaints are 
heard on every side that the British 
workman is not what he used to be, 
and that nothing will induce him to get Pre memorial fund committee, $25 as 
through any job at the ordinary speed of , his sympathetic endorsement of the 
an American workman.

The explanation is found in the fact
that the man who is getting the work g WAnf A J\ Wav
done learned how to hustle, and how to I VSC U1C WMI AQ.

GIFT BY HON. J. P. BYRNE, 
Hon. J. P. Byrne, of Bathurst, attor

ney general, who was in the city yester
day, has presented to Rev. A. D. Cor
mier, of Shediac, chairman of the GrandLet a Ford Truck

earn and save for you
Not Always Successful.The

She (to aviator)—And do you come 
down the same way you go up? 

was a threat He—No; I try to come down feet
Acadian national enterprise.most first.

Ford Trucks are doing much to boost business in the terri
tory which we serve, by providing rapid transportation at low
est cost for the produce of the farm and the products of the 
factory.

Ford Trucks are filling a place peculiarly their own—giv-
a service that is Iing service that only Ford Trucks can giv 

earning and saving money for every man who owns one.

Just say

GIMME STROLLERS'
If hauling or delivering enter into your business you need 

Fed Truck. We have facts and figures on hauling costs that 
we would like you to see. .
a

pleasing every one 
national ideal, and the further difficulty 
of keeping the ideal within bounds once 
it possesses our minds, why not let the 

1 matter rest where it is? We have some sort 
I of national ideal now, though it is not 
j quite as easy to formulate as it was in 
the good old days of ’98 and IT. Be~ 
sides, free trade in ideals is not a bad 
ideal in itself.

ROYDEN FOLEY I

sorti!
zot.fiidereo the taking of the case 
:ory as the most important, and in this j 

had found that the patient
The cigarette with the original flavorFORD DEALER

300 Union Street 10 for 15 cents;onneclion he

7-20

Use the Want Ad. Way
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The New York State Athletic Com
mission late in June notified" Dempsey 
that he must either accept or decline 
Wills’s challenge on or before July 10. 
Dempsey has complied with this de
mand. He has adroitly avoided a clash 
with the boxing solons. And he has 
done so without obligating himself to 
anything specific. The insertion of the 
clause “it is hereby mutually agreed 
that either Jack Dempsey or Harry 
Wills may take part in any bout during 
the continuance of this contract,” is 
proof that both principals realise that 
the bout will not be held before next

'SPOUT NEWS OF NEXT
WEEKIMPERIAL THEATRENEXT

WEEKPALACE QUEEN SQUARETHURSDAYWEDNESDAY
TODAY

A Musical Holiday You’ve All Been Wanting.i1

BOSTON 
OPERA CO.fk THE

COMIC
A

St. Louis, 9; New York, 8.
year.

St. Lords, July 18—The Cardinals made 
it three out of four over the Giants to
day, wtnnig a free-hitting contest 9 to 8. 
The Cardinals are now a half game be
hind the leaders.

Rioux Lasts Two Rounds.

WED. 26 Z to FBI. 28Montreal, July 16—Eisear Rioux, the 
French-Canadian giant, regarded as 
possible Quebec province challenger for 
the world’s heavyweight boxing cham
pionship, came up against Jack Dempsey, 
bolder of the title, in what was scheduled 

four-round bout at the Mount 
here tonight. At the con-

a
<*

/
R. H. L.

208000201— 8 12 1 
04000208.— 9 18 5 I 

Batteries—Douglas, Causey, J onnard 
and Snyder; North, Pfeifer, Pertica and 
Ainsmlth.

New York 
St. Louis . How far can a wife go—: to be a 

Royal arena 
elusion of the second round he quit, en- j 
tirely convinced that he is no match for 
the champion.

II World’s Best 
Ballad OperaMARITANAWed. Eve., II 

July 26
to help her husband in business?

And if he proves unworthy of her 
love—how far can she go to find happi
ness?

See the glisten of 'wealth and beauty 
in New York’s Fashion Belt!

See the thrilling bandit raid on the 
Mexican border 1

See the great love scene in the lost 
forest I

in
Cincinnati, 9; Boston, 3. 11 Mirth and 

MelodyA “The MASCOTThur. Mat., 
July 27

Greb Suspended.
New York, July 19—Harry Greb of 

Pittsburg, lightweight champion, and his 
manager, George Engle, have been in
definitely suspended by the New York 
Boxing Commision from further partici
pation in bouts in this state, because 
Greb has not signed a contract to box 
Dave Rosenburg, as he was directed to

Cincinnati, July 18—The Reds made it 
three out of fodr from Boston by winning 

I the final game of the series today 9 to 3. 
Boston’s runs were scored on four-bag
gers, two by Nicholson and one by 
Boeckl. Scots:

A Romance Stamped with 
the Purple Seal of Luxury and 
Life. || Dashing, 

Yet FunnyFraDIAVOLOThur. Eve.; II 
July 27

R.H.E.
1 00100001— 3 6 2 
03000600.— 9 14 1

I * Dainty,
Tuneful

Boston ..
Cincinnati

Batteries—Oeschger and Gibson ; Rixey 
and Hargrave.

Chicago, 6; Philadelphia, 3.
Chicago, July 18—Chicago bunched hits 

today and defeated Philadelphia 6 to 3 
in the Anal game of the series. Score:

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...1000 01001— 8 8 1 
Chicago

Batteries—Singleton, Ring and Peters; 
Aldridge and O’aFrrdl.

Brooklyn at Pittsburg, postponed, rain.

American League.
New York, 14; Chicago, 4.

CIROFLE-CHIOFLAFrL Eve., || 
July 28do. Century ComedyHarry Sweet

THE RIFLE.
Woodstock Man Leads.

Lieut. J. Chandler of Woodstock, N. 
B., with a score of 142, led the Canadians 
in the Kolapore Cup match at Blsley 
Camp, England, yesterday. The match 
was won by England with an aggregate 
of 1060, Canada was second with 1071, 
Guernsey third with 1084 and India 
fourth with 998. «
TURF.

Splendidly staged and hand
somely costumed productions by 
fine company of artists.

The most notable operatic en
gagement in many years—a real 
musical relaxation.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
A First National Attraction
Another big Ray surprise. A mirth- 

ful mystery with tingling trimmings* 
Ray chases the ghost that rings the 
village bell, and then rings the village 
belle himself.

TOONERVILLE COMEDY 
Regular Prices

Wallace Reid
,N ______

ètfJJbddk Champit
^ Ct (paramount QHchin

MAIL ORDERS FILLED NOW—BOX OFFICE ON 24TH
11008100.—612 1

FAMILY MATINEE, 
Thursday, 27th.

Best seats $1 ; others 75, 50c.

Half Orchestra Floor, $150 
Half Orchestra Floor, $1.00 
Balcony... .$1.00, 75c* 50c.

Grand Circuit Meet.
Peter Pluto won the 2.08 trot at the 

grand circuit meet at Kalamazoo yester
day taking two out of three heats and , 

New York, July 18—The New York defeating the favorite Longset. Best 
Yankees easily defeated Chicago In the time 2.06 8-4. Jane Revere won the two- 
last game of the series today 14 to 4 year-old trot in stridght beats, best time 
hitting three White Sox pitchers for 2.141-4. The 2.10 trot was captured by 
twenty safe blows. Hooper rapped out Bovolo In straight heats, best time 
a home run, for the third day In sue- 2.07 8-4. Jackson Oration won the' 2.07 
cession. The score: class pace in straight heats, best time

//
Special Parking Patrol for Suburban Automobiles.

QUEEN SQUAREEvening
.7-9OPERA MOUSER.H.E. 2.021-2. Matinee

2.15.610110010— 4 8 1 
88020600.—14 20 1

Chicago ..
New York 

Batteries—Blankenship, Sehuppe, Court
ney and Schalk, Vary an; Shawkey and 
Schang, Hoffmann.

TODAYATHLETIC *
Entries for Championships.

EMMETT-McAULIFF FAREWELL WEEK

. . «THE FAMILY MIX-UP” CHARLES BAY
- IN -

AMidnigIM

A.A large number of entries have been 
received for the New Brunswick cham
pionship track and field sports, which 
are to be held on the East End grounds 
next Saturday afternoon. At closing 
time last evening 120 athletes had sent 
in their papers.

The following is the list of entries, to
gether with the events :

Junior 100 yards, boys under 18 years 
—Barton Heffer, Sussex ; Willis Perry 
Sussex; R. Northrop, St. John Y. M. C.
A.; R. Woodroffe, unattached; D. Mul- 
cahy, St. John Y. M. C. A.; A. E. Flew- 
elling, Rothesay; Carl Olive, St. John 
Y. M. C. A.; R H. MacCready, Sack- 
vllle; W. Donohue, St. John Y. M. C- 
A. ; Gordon Gibbons, East End Improve
ment League; Emery Bass, Y. M. C, I.

Junior 220 yards, boys under 18 years 
—Same as In the 100 yards junior.

Senior 100 yards—R. N. Sinclair, unat
tached; Quincy Smith, Sussex ; Barton 
Heffer, Sussex; R. Snodgrass, Sussex; R.
Algie, Moncton Y. M. C. A.; C. R.
Oulton, Moncton Y. M. C- A.; J. B.
Wilkes, St John Commercial Club; A.
N. Monteith, St. John Y. M. C. A.; H.
C. Seeley, Fredericton ; R. H. MacCready,
Sackville ; Leo Gallagher, Y. M. C. I., 
and Louis Nice, St. John Y. M. C. A.

Senior 220 yards—Quincy Smith, Sus
sex; R. Snodgrass, Sussex ; R- Algie,
Moncton Y. M. C. A.; C. R. Oulton,
John'commerela^CRb; A. N^ontdtt «■ to be at thirty-six holes medal play.

St. John Y. M. C. A.; H- C. Seeley, The caddie championship medal will 
Fredericton ; Leo Gallagher, Y. M. C. I. ; be given to the low gross for the thirty- 
Louis Nice, St. John Y. M. C- A., and glx holes, and there will be additional 
W. J. Maynes, St. F. X. A. A. A. medals for the best morning and after-

440 yards—Quincy Smith, Sussex; R- . , , , there will be
Snodgr^s Su,«x^ a Comeau Moncton notme^ member of’the four-man-
Y. M. c. A_; N. A Kee St John Y M. wl.ich wins the team cham-
a‘ W! m" t "th’ltt Inhn y‘ M C A ■ pionship with the lowest gross.
A. N. Monteith, St. John Y. M. C. A., P F-a(,h member club of the New Jer-
Louls Nice, St. John Y. M. C. A.; W. J. State Golf Association Is invited to 
Maynes, St. F X. A. A. A. / enter a team of not more than four cad-

880 yards—J. Sprague, Y. M. C- I.j d There will be no age limait, but
Murray Sterling, St. John Y. M. C. A.; . • caddies wm be permitted to play.
E. Yeomans, St. John Y. M. C- A.; H. naddiemasters or professionals’ assistants
Laplerre, St. John Commercial Club; excluded. A11 entries must be made 
W. J. Maynes, St. F. X. A. A. A-; Jar- rough either the secretary of the club 
vis Wilson, St. John Y. M. C. A. Qr through the chairman of the club’s

One mile—J. Sprague, Y. M. C. L; caddie welfare committee. There will be 
Earl Frier, Sussex; H. H. Wetmore, no entrance fee.
Mobcton Y. M. C. A.; Murray Sterling, Entrjc.s will close at noon Tuesday, 
St. John Y. M. C. A.; H. LeClair, Y. ^ugust 15 and should be sent in by the 
M. C. I.; H. Lapierre, St. John Com- cjub gecretary or by the chairman of the 
mercial Club; H Friars, St. John Y. M. cad<j|e welfare committee to H. Y. Bar- 
C. A. row, 47 West street, New York City.

Five mile run—J. Sprague, Y. M. C. I. ; Qualifying tournaments to select the 
Earl Frier, Sussex; Sheldon Carson, four caddies who are to represent each 
Moncton, Y. M. C. A.; Murray Sterling, rlllb shoUld be held as soon as possible.
St. John Y. M. C. A.; E- Yeomans, St ------- ------ - ■—1  -------- - “
John Y. M. C. A.; K. Jones, St. John . r .1 W&Ilt Ad. Way 
Y. M. C. A.; H. LeClair, Y. M. C. I.; USC Uie .
and H. Laplerre,' St. John Commercial 
Club.

Une mile relay—Sussex A. A. A., St.
John Y. M. C. A., Moncton Y. M. C. A. 
and Y. M. C. I.

Running broad jump—R. N. Sinclair, 
unattached; A. I. Miller, Sussex; G. G.
Cunningham, St John Y. M. C. A.; W.
F. Allan, St. John Y. M. C. A.; A. H.
Monteith, St John Y. M. C. A.; H. C.
Seeley, Fredericton ; R. H. MacCready,
Sackville ; Leo Gallagher, Y. M. C. I.;
W. Donohue, St. John Y. M. C. A, and 
Louis Nice, St. John Y. M. C. A.

rj ™ Bout Running high jump — R. Snodgrass,Re WMls-Dempsey Bout Sustex. £ * MiUer, Sussex; E. Yeo-
(New York Times) mans, St. John Y. M. C- A.; W. F. Ai-

Jack Dempsey has signed to box Harry Un, St. John Y. M. C. A.; MacCready,
Wills. Some time in the more or less Sackville, and Louis Nice, St John 1. 
hazy future and at some place yet to be M C. A. a e r r
selected the world’s heavyweight champ- i ole vault A 1 Miller, Sussex, G. ■
ion will defend Ms title against the negro Cunningham, St. John Y. M. L. A., A. 
chaUenger. But when? That is the N. Monteith, St John Y. M. GA., K. 
question which evwy boxing fan is ask- H. MacCready Sackville; W. Donohue, 
ing. The articles are extremely in- St. John 1. M. c. a. Mil,
definite. ft Is quite true that the condi- Run, hop, step and Miller,

sr jrsjrïsfuïïi rràs c“«;
for tile match being made specific. St. John Y. M. C- A., and Louis Nice,

Iitftead of merely stating “bids for bt. John i. M. C. • i .
the bolding of auch contest from pro- T^uTller Sussex- W F XI-
moters must be submitted to all the tached; A. I. Miller, SuHex; VV 
oarties hereto and must be satisfac- St. John Y- M. C A, ana u. aod 
tory to Ml" and the additional clause,, erts St John A A unattached;
“this contest must be held within aL ^Uie Moncton Y. M. C. A.; A. I. 
period of * *tjr days from acceptance ; ^ Mclnnes, Y. M. C. I.,
by the parties hereto of the successful, MHkr buss . Y M. C. A.; H.
bid for such contest,- It would have 1 j&n y. M. C. A., and D. Rob-
been Hr more businesslike had a time SC j y. M C A.
limit been set for the receiving of bids. ; ^'j!e wfllk_N. A. Kee, St.
As the situation now stands Dempsey 1 y M c x and E Yeomans, St. 
and Wills have agreed to light sixty ■
davs after a bid has been accepted. A | ’ -------- ------—----- ----------

SSS-M! JERSEY CADDIES
A but then an offer might not be accepted j PLAY FOR TITLE

"** not)!iiig<'t<m prevent such delay. In short, : New York, July 19T.The ‘̂^“"hip
study of the articles reveals the fact [New Jersey State caddie championship 
that^Dempsey and Wilis have signed a, will-be held on Tuesday, AUjpistJK. OQ 
piece of paper that amounts to little more the lower course oftheEssex County 
Pu.„ „ niece of paper No forfeits have Country Club, West Orange, N. J. In* 
been put P ^ chamttinnahip will take but one day and

Last Times Today zBoston, 6; Detroit, 5.
Boston, July 18—Boston defeated De

troit todiy for the first time this year 
in Boston, 6 to 6. Veach made a home 
run with the baaea full in the seventh.

R. H. E.
010000400— 5 6 2 
04001010 .— 6 11 3 

Oldham, Stoner, 
Olsen and Woodall; Russell, Pennock 
and Ruel.

Also PROFESSIONAL TRYOUTS '44
sMr. Emmett often finds the sort of talent he requires at 

these tryouts. He may be able to use you. Won t you try?

This Is the Last Day ef a Truly Good Picture!To-morrow—“Girls Will Be Girls”
----------- ~ ~ ~—

Detroit
Boston

There’s a new surprise in every 
RAY picture, but this one packs 
a score or more.Batteries—Danes,

tlTJ AIL THE WOMAN" has registered a tremendous hit 
IT ip op, house. Not a patron but has been deeply im.

Many a self-complacent man and woman has had their ideas 
considerably upset by the condemnation of the two-standard 
moral system exposed fay the film. Goody-goodies get a gen
uine repudiation by the production. This picture says m ef
fect “Xt is sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander” but 
the arrogant old Deacon didn’t think so, until It was too late.

TOONERVILLE COMEDY 
REGULAR PRICESThursdayCleveland, 6; Philadelphia, 8. WednesdayPhiladelphia, Jdly 18—Cleveland today 

captured Its ninth straight victory, the 
longest winning streak In the American 
League thl* season, by defeating Phila
delphia, 6 to 8. Score:

MABEL NORMAND
In a Beautiful Romance of Youth and Love.

vs. J. M. Murphy, Brightwood, 178.
Today’s scores include the following: 

F. M. Daytdn, Moncton, 199; Daniel 
Stewart, Woodstock, 223; W. B. Ten
nant, St. John, 216; C. W. Robinson, 
Moncton, 188; A. C. Crancher, West- 
field, 191 ; Eric Thomson, Westfield, 181 ; 
A. S. Peters, St. John, 177; C. J. Jones, 
Woodstock, 175; J. J. Winslow, Fred
ericton, 201; George Mitchell, Wood- 
stock, 193.

There are four entries for the Stuart 
McCawley trophy to be played for on 
Thursday. They are, George Maddi- 
son, Moncton ; U. M. Ross, Amherst; J- 
A. Bayer, Charlottetown; George Mitch
ell, Woodstock.

R. H. E. 
210012000— 6 10 2 “MOLLY O”

Cleveland
Philadelphia ...001010010— 3 5 1 

Boston and O'Neill; Hasty, Ogden and 
Perkins.

St. Louis at Washington, rain.

OPTIMISTIC
GORGEOUS A Picture That “Fits” in Every Town 

Special Scales of Prices

HAPPY
THRILLING

10—Reel Program—10
REGULAR PRICES

Jimmy Aubrey in
“A CHARMED LIFE”

International League. 
Rochester, 9; Baltimore, 6.

„ R. H. E. 
000410100— 6 9 2 
10860000.—912 8

At Rochester—
Baltimore 
Rochester

Batteries—Frank, Ogden, Thomas and 
Styles; Keenan, Wlsner and Sandberg.

Reading, 6; Syracuse, 4.
BROTHER OF GOLF

R. H.E.
220001000— 5 7 1 
010001002—484

VENETIAN

GARDENS
Wednesday

Night
At Syracuse—

Rending .............
"F Syracuse .............

Batteries—Carta, Karpp and Tragres- 
Stewart and Vick, Nlebergall.

want CAKTC^Drr^^,

Heirs of Writer Dispute Authorship By 
Dumas.

Paris, July 18—French literary circles 
are stirred over the court proceedings in 
wMch the heirs of a comparatively un
known author, Augusta 1 Maquet, are 
claiming recognition for a share in the 
writing of the “Three Musketeers,” gen
erally credited to Alexandre Dumas.

Macquet’s family demand that the 
name of Auguste Maquet henceforth fig
ure on the cover with that of Alexandre 
Dumas and that the family shall benefit 
from a part of the revenue from the 
sales of the book.

That Dumas was not alone responsible 
for the world famous book was brodght 
to public notice some time ago in a book 
published by Gustave Simon, entitled 
the “Story of a Collaboration,” in which 
he described the individual work of both 
men in the writing of the “Three Mus
keteers” and from which it would ap
pear that Maquet riot only wrote the 
greatest part of it, but the finest.

If the court recognizes the daim put 
forward by Maquet’s relatives, It will 
have to assess the amount of the revenue 
to which the family is entitled for the 
past\twenty-four years.

Come
Again

Spend the Mid-Week Merrily.
“BLACK-WHITE SERENADERS”

WILL BE HERE TO DELIGHT YOU.

-----A PROGRAM OF NEW SNAPPY MUSIC

The Black-White Orchestra will be at the Gardens 
Wednesday and Saturday.

sor;
Buffalo, 8; Newark, 2.

At Buffalo—
Newark ...........
Buffalo.............

Batteries—Baldwin and Walker; Fisher 
and Urban.

R. H. E.
0000000020—284 
0000002001— 8 7 0

Charlottetown, July 18—Frank Meilke, 
Brightwood golf club, Dartmouth, going 
four times around the local 
149, led a field of sixty-four, including 
his brother, Gerald, maritime amateur 
champion for two years, in the Qualify
ing rounds here today of the maritime 
golf tournament. His best round was 
In thirty-five, a new record for the links. 
Gerald Meilke was second In 163.

Frank Meilke’s best round was in 
thirty-five, lowering by two the links’ 
record.

The sixteen qualifying for the associ
ation championships to be played to
morrow, and their pairs, include: H. M. 
Wylie, Halifax, 166, vs. A. S. Peters, St. 
John, 177; Eric Thomson, Westfield, 181,

course in

Jersey City, 9; Toronto, 7. 
Jersey City, 2; Toronto, 0.

R. H. E.At Toronto—First game:
Jersey City ....832000100- 9 13 2 

800030001— 7 10 2Toronto
Wurm and Freitag; Con

nelly, Enamann and Fisher.
Second gam 

Jersey City ..
Toronto ....

lotteries—Hanson and Egan; Baum
gartner and Fisher.

Regular Game Not Played- 
Another benefit gome for Hilton Bel-j 

ployed next Tuesday eve- 
l the St. John’s and SL |

Batter!

R. H. E. 
1001000—2 5 0 
0000000— 0 1 1

/

will be, yea
ning briween 
Peter’s. The game last evening was at-

portion of the St John’s were not 
present either last night although the 
St. Peter’s were nearly all on hand. A 
few innings were played last evening for 
the benefit of those who attended but 
no official score was kept of the contest. ! MACDONALD’S> Li'
RING.

BRIER,/l MmmrA

A fmA
WMÏ

75c. Tie Sale
m 9 % SByS

for 75c.

Ojz

s- ib5?A terrific variety to guide your choice — big and little 
white dots on blue, quiet reds and yellows on bovrn, on black. 
Close slanted stripes galore. And. for the early birds, a few 
severely individual $1.25 Cheney silks, cut narrow for low 
collars, and reversible. None above 75 c.

TINr#

851
Packages 15*17-19

Charlotte StreetDON HUNT’S TOGS 32

S
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PRICE
SCALE

Canteen Dance
Lancaster Recreation Hut 

/ July 20,1922,8.30 p.m.
Under Auspices Local Red Cross.

For Benefit Red Cross Relief.Admission $1.00.
5427—7-13-15-18-19
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I GOOD THINGS COMING 
I TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
! ia

♦ I4,

l f\
*

Stores open 8.30 e.m. ; 

Close 5.55 p.m.;

Friday 9.55 p.m.; 

Saturday 12.55 p.m.

V

WEEK FROM TODAY |
V
vFour Favorite Bills by Splen- u 

did Company — Only Big g 
Attraction of the Season n m ■v

?mMail Orders Now.
Mail orders are now being accepted 

for the mid-summer engagement of the 
Boston Comic Opera Company, which 
opens at Imperial Theatre next XV ed- .. 
nesday, the 2titli, and continues for three II» 
days until Friday evening, giving a ||j 
change of bill at each show. These mail rj> 
orders will be filled for one or more of II? 
the performances in order of receipt, pro- lu 
Tiding funds are enclosed, preferably h 
checks or money orders to guard against ||I> 
losses in transit. The box office sale of 
personally selected tickets begins Mon
day the 24th, at 10 a. m. for the accom
modation of those who desire making 
their own choice of location. t

The opera season opens with Wallace's I» 
semi-classical work, “Maritana,” which ||^ 
has not been sung in St. John for many 

and which receives delightful

1
♦Hi

I1
: /

'mm ■AClothing 
and Furnishings

:'AiR
ijf

V

III 5
: <1 m t) < t: 4>

I
)

years,
treatment in this instance. On 1 burs- ..> 
day afternoon the matinee number will » 
be Audran’s tuneful and very funny | 
work, “The Mascot,” and on Thursday i * 
evening that old favorite, “Fra Dia-11 T 
volo.”. Friday evening, that merry little, I 1 
Spanish lyric entitled “Girofle-GIrofla, 11 | 
will conclude the three days of unüsual j ? 
entertainment. 17

The Boston Comic Opera Company v 
includes favorite performers of other | 
days here among whom are Helena Mor- 11 ♦ 
rill, Norman Arnold, Edward Orchard ' 
Marguerite Porter, Henri Ralff, John||p 
Pritchard, Lilias Chapdelaine, and Mar- 11 t 
tin Allbright, supported by a beauty j j { 
chorus of genuinely good singers. The j i » 
comedy clement in the company is neces- ? 
sarily strong because of the nature of the I > 
repertoire and every department will be ? 
pleasingly adequate. It has been a long j 
time since music lovers here have been I » 
treated to comic opera by so highly a I i 
competent aggregation and the season is I * 

to be marked next week by a re- | 
of winter volume of patronage, in- j I . 

eluding motorists from suburban parts. |

k :
i

4I,

For Men and Boys Marked Low in a Big
Mid-Season Clearance

m

» I

This isn’t in any sense a sale of a few odd lots. Every garment in our men’s and boy’s clothing 
stocks is included as well as a great variety of seasonable furnishings of all kinds.

The prices are so low that every man whose wardrobe is in the least run down should make the
best of this opportunity to replenish supplies.

Some of the big values offered are as follows:

piV
à

m u,
4
<?;j

Your 
Shirt Supplies !

I■

Men’s Tweed !sure
turn O

■Ô’4Vy and 4
4

This Is the Best Time to Freshen 
Them Up. These Values 
Are Very Extraordinary

,Worsted Suits -!

MODES; OPERA 
HOUSE TOME

Men’s Pajamas—Three 
Popular Kinds All 

Sale Priced

9> !14 I i>
These are unusually good suits in me

dium all year round weight. "Society 
Brand" and other well known makes among 
them. Styles for young men, business men, 
in fact every man. Every suit is well tailored 
and made from good looking, long wearing 
material that will hold its shape and keep 

» looking well.
A Big Variety for Your Selection.

;<$> I
♦wI Men's Colored Negligee Shirts. Made from 

good wearing cloths with properly cut 
bodies. It will pay you to buy some for 
next summer, too............Sale price $1.17

k
I I:

I> White Soft finished Cotton.
Sale $2.35

Sale $2.50
Sofe Ceylonette in colored stripes.

Sale $2.75

Mr. Emmett May Select Some 
from the Talent That Ap-

i

!
Colored Striped Cotton.j:> TWO EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES

>pears.
Some fortunate young man or woman 

may always remember The Emmett-Mc- 
Auliff farewell week at the Opera 
House, since Mr. Emmett offers to use 
such talent as fits in with his plans for 
his coming tour.

During the performance of “The Fam
ily Mix-up” tonight, he will give any 
person with ability an opportunity to 
show their talent.

The Emmett-McAullff engagement 
will come to a close on Saturday even
ing, after probably the most successful 
engagement from the standpoint of pop
ularity and number of admissions, that 
any organisation that "has ever shown 
in St. John has enjoyed, probably mainly 

the offerings have

Remember the big shirt values we offered 
a short time ago? Here are more just like 
them 
benefit. ;

<•
»

;$> SALE PRICES

$16.15, $19.55, $23.80, $25.50
$28.00, $29.75, $33.00, $34.00

Plain blues, greys and blacks are also in
cluded at sale prices.

Men’s Top Coats—Greatly 
Reduced

♦nd enough fbr many more men to|j
<♦All Silk Neckwear For 

Men and Boys

r, *

t
I

' t

Lot No? 1 —Negligee Shirts made from dur
able cloths, in neat, colored stripes. 
Bodies are well cut and roomy.

:
•-

A large assortment of neat pat- 
including the new striped 

bordered end. Especially suit
able for outing wear, with or with
out vests. Popular shape.

Sale $1.37 V: ffi
Lot No. 2—Striped. Negligee Shirts with 

front and cuffs made from fine mercer
ized material, 
match. Also shirts of heavy striped

terns
;

I Bodies are in cotton to
t tmYour Choice 50c eacht Sale $1.77Two special bargain lots in light and me- 

Just the thing for summer 
uses.

twillOther varieties in fashionable;
Favorite 

Two special Bargain

me <sdium weights, 
and early fall

colors and patterns, 
shapes.
Prices

for the reason that 
been free from all objectionable features.

The bill for tomorrow, in addition to 
the comedy photo play, will be “Girls 
Will Be Girls.”

MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS, with collars at
tached. All white. Heavy twilled cloth.

Sale $1.47
Sale $1.97

? ,v

i 65c and 95c each Ely/Lot No. 1—Broken lines.i Your Choice $9.75
Lot No. 2—Medium and dark shades.

Your Choice $14.75

X Fine White Poplin tHandkerchiefs and 
Braces

* -*

i i MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS with collar at
tached. Made from mercerized cloth in 
medium stripes. A great bargain while 
they last.......................................Sale 97c each

!à
l Boys’ i^uits—Sizes 7 to 18 Yrs.

These special values are worthy 
your immediate attention.
Men’s Braces with fine leather 

ends
“Police" style braces in heavy 

elastic web with strong leather 
ends ....

“Secretary" 
cord ends 

White Cambric Handkerchiefs, 
hemstitched. . Sale 3 for 30c 

Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs, 
hemstitched. . Sale 4 for 50c 

“Excelda" Mercerized Handker
chiefs with a variety of colored 
borders

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, hem
stitched . . . . Sale 6 for $1.75

\

Among these are many of the celebrated 
reinforced “Kloth Klad" Suits and other 
makes that can be thoroughly depended 

Showing in the season’s most favored

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS—Navy with 
white stripes. Large roomy make.

Sale 97c
BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS—Collar attached 

style. Showing in a variety of neat col
ored stripes. Two very special values.

$1.00 and $1.25
YOUTHS’ NEGLIGEE SHIRTS in striped 

d cloth with separate collars to match.

Sale 35c
“The Bride’s Play” Based on 
Ancient Hibernian Legend.
The romance and legend of old Ireland 

make Marion Davies’ new Paramount 
picture, .“The Bride's Play,” which comes 
to the Imperial Theatre tomorrow, a 
story of great beauty. The story was 
wTitten by Donn Byrne, and it embodies 
a beautiful legend of Ireland called “The 
Bride’s Play,” according to which the 
bride at an ancient Irish wedding used 
to approach all the male wedding guests 
with the question, “Are You the One 
That I Love Best?” This is a tale of 
modern Ireland which uses this legend 

of embarrassment and also

upon, 
styles and colors. .... 35c and 60c 

style braces with 
................. Sale 40c

i
>

Si Six Specially Reduced Prices— 
$10.20, $11.50, $13.20
$14.20, $15.30, $16.50

V

i
i&ai ÙK,

I
t

cor
t l <3Small Boys’ Tub Suits tt ' Men’s and Boys’ Underwear 

Remarkable Values to Clear
Men’s Shirts and Drawers in white mesh;

short lengths............... Sale 50c garment
Men's Union Suits in white naincheck; ath

letic style........................ Special $1.00 suit
Men's Mercerized Unipn Suits in fine elastic

rib; short lengths............... Sale $2.75 suit
Men’s Fine Elastic Rib Union Suits; mer

cerized; long lengths only. Sale $2.35 suit 
Men’s Light Grey Elastic Rib Union Suits;

very soft quality...............
Boys' Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers; short 

or long lengths............ ... Sale 55c gar

»«• Every little boy needs a great many suits 
of this kind during the summer. There are

‘Tom-m 4Sale 20c each
many attractive styles among these, 
my Tucker,” “Oliver Twist," coat styles and 
others. All made from materials that will 
stand plenty of soap and watqy.

as a source 
recalls its use in medieval times, when 

bold and stole brides from 
before their groom’s eyes. The story | 
contains many thrills, especially in the 
medieval scenes. The charm of the leg
end and the power 
fer Miss Davies great opportunities for: 
the display of her art. It is a novelty de 
luxe.

men were

Excellent Half Hose 
Low Priced for 

This Sale

Sizes 2 to 7 years. <

75c, 95c and $1.25 suit 
Boys’ Pants, Blouses, Overalls, Coveralls, 

Rubber and Oil Coats, Waterproof Hats, 
«tc., etc. All at reduced prices.

of the romance of-
f

I|
Fine cotton, in black, brown, 

and white.
Sale $1.75 suit

THE NAVY AT WORK | I lnavy
Sale 2 Prs for 35c

The Empire’s Shield is the greatest 
naval picture in the world. Never be
fore has there been such an array of 
ships of all classes and sizes, aeroplanes, 
seaplanes, flying boats, and great dirig
ibles depicted on the screen tiding their 
regular work. There are no faked pic
tures in this feature, and each individual 
picture Is a crown copyright. The photo
graphy is absolutely perfect in ervery 
picture.

Do not miss seeing them. Popular 
prices. Empress Theatre, Friday and 
Saturday, July 21 and 22. T—20

Sweaters and Jerseys—Notice Fine cotton, clocked ; four good 
colors. . . Sale 3 Prs for $1.00 

Mercerized cotton, clocked. Four
colors.......................

Silk and Lisle (more durable them 
all silk) ; four colors.

Rugs and Baggage—Buy What 
You Need for VacationalThese Big Values!z; Sale 59c Pr

IBoys’ Fine Worsted Jerseys, buttoned on 
shoulders. Fashionable colors. Uses Now

Imported Wool Rugs in reversible plaids. 
Two remarkable value.

!Sale 75c Pr ISale Prices $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25 
Boys’ Coat Sweaters in plain colors with 

contrasting trimmings. . Sale Price $1.25 
Men's Roll Collar Pull-over Sweaters; me

dium and heavy weights. . . . Sale $4.00

<?Sale $3.50 and $5.00 each 
General Purpose Trunks of reli

able make. A few only to be 
sold at very special clearance 
prices. _ '

Suit Cases in brown keratol ; very 
strong and durable. Sizes 24 
and 26 in. J

Sale Prices $4.25 and $4.80 each f
Same style and sizes with straps / 

all around. /L m
Sale Prices $5.50 and $6.00 each AV

Early Comers Will Profit by Being 
Able to Choose from Well 

Assorted Stocks.

Sale Commerces Thursday Morn
ing at 8.30 o’clock.

♦
I

6last day for
«HAIL THE WOMAN.” Boys’ Bathing Suits 1!The success attending the excellent 

picture, “Hail the XVoman,” at Imperial 
Theatre, justifies the engagement of tlio f 
picture for the third day, which is to
day. Yesterday the crowds were large | 
as on Monday with the same universal ; 
verdict, “excellent.” Programmes will 
sommence at 2, 3.30, T, 8.46 o’clock. On 
Thursday the programme will change 
when the pretty and elaborate Irish rom
ance, “The Bride’s Play,” will be pres- 
mted by Paramount Pictures, featuring | 
Marion Davies and Wyndham Standing.

7—20

One-piece style in fine all wool.. Plain col
ors or trimmed with contrasting color, 

k Very special clearance value.

♦
(Men’s Shops, 1st and 2nd 

Floors. )Sale $2.95 suit I
4

V* K!N<1 STREET3* ^ CERWIi STREET • MARKET SQUA

■
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4Boston, July 19 — Sam Richards, 
eteran Boston long distance swimmer, 
►ft last night for New York on his way 
» England where he will attempt to
et*a< eha.vfitiriiski tiwaaal
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